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THE LIFE.
ity?

What to you is the meaning of Life, oh ! seeker after immortal

What does it mean to you to live forever, and measure exist

ence by Eternities, not years?

Truly, you lift your head among the

stars, and call yourself "sky-walker," for you sit in the assemblies of
the gods, and hold creation in the hollow of your hand. Yet, though
I would ask you of those lofty journeys, and of the converse that you
held, and of the music of the spheres, and of what the Planetary
.
Spirits taught 'you, you cannot tell me, for the "I" within you, mesh
ed in the world of shadows, driven like a leaf before the storm in the
dust of physical existence, (ashes of the burnt-out fires of the past)
wits not of these great events.

All memory of Life has been for

gotten in the strain and stress of living, and all belonging to you of
the Real and True, is but the echo of your dreams.
When, therefore, waking life becomes to you a dream,*

and

dreams take on the vividness of conscious thought, know that your
soul is budding in the garden of Eternal Life, that the Spirit in its
golden Triangle, with outstretched wings, broods close above, and
that the mystic moment dawns, when basking in the great effulgence
of that golden Glory, the bud will open to the perfect flower, and im
mortality be won.

Then the "sky-walker" does not walk but fly,

bestriding Kala Hamsa, the Great Bird.

Thus life is given up, and

CAvE:.

Life is gained.
* See

Voice of the Silence, p.

2,
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INDIAN DAYS.
A DIALOGUE OF LIFE AND DEATH.

By,H. P. Blavatsl�y.*
The heat was unbearable the day we spent in D---.

It was

so hot that one was inclined to suspect that Surya meant to bake the
Jats, who are his faithful worshippers, alive, as well as ourselves,
who so constantly cursed his too scorching caresses.

The glaring

rays of sun poured liquid gold on the marble walls and cupolas of
the Kiosks, lay in blinding spots on the slumbering waters of the
tanks, and darted dazzling arrows into everything, living or dead.
Even the flocks of parrots and peacocks, which are as plentiful in
the gardens of India as sparrows in our Russian cabbage beds, were
forced to hide in the thickest part of the shrubbery.
Great was the silence around us.
with heat and languor.

Everything slept, tingling

We took refuge in a marble summer house,

lofty and well hidden under the thick trees, so that we enjoyed un
der this peaceful shelter a sort of comparative coolness.

It stood

in the middle of a small pond, protected and darkened by various
creepers.

While there, it was impossible to feel eit�er weary c:>r

over heated.

Here was a haven of shadow and coolness, but out

side the limit of the miniature lake, a regular Hades of heat lay
ablaze.

The very ground seemed to crackle and open in number�

less chinks, under the flaming kisses of the formidable spring sun.
His rays, like fiery tongues, licked the foliage of the garden, still
luxurious but already fading.
Roses pressed their petals together or shed them on the ground.
Even the lotus and the water lily curled the edges of their thick,
hardy leaves,"as if gingerly avoiding the burning touch.
Orchids alone, "those blossoms of passion," lifted hig� their
many-colored, insect-like chalices, drinking in this torrent of fire as
other flowers drink in refreshing dew.

What an original and lovely garden I

It was set on a dead.

rock measuring hardly an acre, but containing over two hundred
large and small fountains.

The keeper, a clean-shaven old man,

all sugar in words and manner, assured us that only a part of the
fountains \Yere playing, many being out of order and stopped; but
that on the day of a great reception in D

, that of the Prince

---

of Wales, if I am not mistaken, there were six hundred of them.
* Translated from the Russian by Vera Jelikhovska Johnston.
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However, we were perfectly satisfied with the two hundred.

For

a few rupees the gardeners enabled us to feel deliciously cool dur
ing the hottest hours of the day, and, when the night came, to walk
along a path which was bordered with high sprays of fresh water
instead of trees.

I have never seen anything comparable to these

two walls of water-dust, sparkling in the moonlight and passing

through all the shades of the rainbow.
Almost abandoned by human beings, the lovely garden is run
ning wild, given over as it is to the sole use of an army of magnifi
cent peacocks, which are also getting as wild as the garden.

The

favorite birds of Juno, whom India calls Sarasvati, fill the garden,
hundreds of them composedly pacing up and down the path, sweep
ing with their long tails the accumulation of dry leaves and rubbish
which evidently had not been removed from the path for years. The
birds are strung along the branches of the trees like so many beads,
giving to the- old garden the appearance of an enchanted wood in
some fairy-land.
In the glare of an Indian day, the shaggy old
·
trees move as if expanding and contracting in gentle breathing, and
·

thousands of inquisitive eyes peep at you from behind the thick fol
iage, sparkling like huge blue sapphires, with reflections of gold.
These are the eyes on the tails of the. restless peacocks, ever moving
on the branches.
The first time I entered the garden, I stood aghast a long while
utterly unable to account for this strange phantasmagoria. But as
soon as my curiosity took the shape of action and I moved forward
to examine the wonder more closely,
quences of my rashness.

I had to suffer the conse

One of the peacocks frightened by my

approach, darted past me, and in his heavy flight, not only knocked
the sun hat off my head, but myself as well off my feet.

So my

reflections ·on the theme of the wonders of India were interrupted.
The exploration of the garden, however, soothed my feelings and
the Babu avenged my fall by tearing a whole

handful of bright

feathers from the tail of another peacock.

"A souvenir from

D

---

," he said.

He did not seem to be in the least moved by

the consideration that his victim

was perfectly

innocent, having

taken no part in the offense.
The garden is cut in all directions by a regular network of nar
row paths.

These were going to be cleaned, the gardener explain

ed to us, but not before he heard about some new "distinguished

visitor" having started for D

; which led us to conclude, with

our usual insight, that we were not included in the category of those
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lucky people.

In all directions we saw waters peacefully slumber

ing in their nests of marble, snugly covered with thick blankets of
green scum.

The receptacles of the fountains, the ponds and mini

ature lakes had long turned into a sort of green gruel.

Only the

waterworks right in front of the palace are regularly attended to,
and add immensely to the beauty of the lovely wood.

In spite of

its neglected appearance, the octagonal pond in the center, where
we were taking refuge, is especially beautifuL

Surrounded by

smaller fountains with their high sprays flying into the air from the
bowers of luxuriant tropical growth, we spent a blissful day, as if
in some aquatic kingdom.

Four avenues of waterworks lead cross

wise to the pond and you reach the Kiosk which sheltered us, by go
ing over four little bridges with lace-like parapets of white marble.
We were tired of talking, and sat in silence; each of us was left
to his own reflections and occupations.

I was trying to read, but

my thoughts turned more to the Thakur than to the contents of the
book.

With his head half hidden by the thick

foliage of some

creeper, and only his long white beard protruding, our respected

chief, Colonel 0., was snoring gently.

Narayan and Mulji crouch

ed on the floor and the Babu taking the place of some absent idol,

sat with his legs crossed, on the high pedestal and to all appearances
was also snoozing.
We sat on, half dozing, motionless and silent for a long while.
At last towards half past five, the slumbering gardens

began

to

wake up. The heat grew ,less ; the peacocks crawled out of their hid
ing places and flocks of golden-green parrots called out to each other
on the tops of the trees.

A few moments more and the sun will

disappear under the distant line of the salt lakes.

Then exhausted

nature will be granted a respite until next morning; and will grow
cool for the new ordeal by fire.
I put my book by, and looked around with increased interest,
everything beginning to breathe freely and to move.

The garden.

the very image of Daniel's fiery furnace a moment ago, was now
turning into a grove in some classical idyl.

But in vain would one

look for troops of merry nymphs playfully throwing water at each
other; in vain would one listen for the gay notes of Pan's piping.
The limpid waters of the tank reflected only the deep blue sky, and
the peacocks roosting on the lace-like bridges.

Preparing for sleep,

they played with their tails like so many Spanish ladies with their
fans; they spread them and then shut them again, admiringly look
ing at their own images reflected in the water below.

At last,
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having sent us a few more golden rays, the sun departed and a faint
cooling breeze began to reach us.

It was so pleasant in our sum

mer house, so cool and quiet, that we decidedly refused to go into
the stuffy halls of the palace for dinner, and asked for our food to be
served to us where we were, deputing the Babu to settle the matter.
The frisky Bengali would not go over the bridge.

He said

h'e recognized the peacock he had plundered, sitting right on the
balustrade, and feared the bird's revenge.

So it would fare better

with him if he took a safer and a shorter way to the shore, which
he did by plunging head foremost into the water directly from the
pedestal on which he was enthroned throughout the afternoon. The
noise of the splashing water startled the Colonel, who said he want
ed to know whether the Babu meant to get drowned, plunging into
unknown waters in this foolhardy way.
"Better to get drowned, than to risk the revenge of an infuriat
ed glamour!" shouted the latter, noisily blowing the water from his
mouth and nostrils.
"What glamour?" asked our president, pacified by the fact that
the water hardly reached the Babu's chest.
"Why, the accursed peacock, of course.

I have recognized

him for a certainty for the same bird who visited us yesterday in
Burtpore," went on the Bengali at the top of his voice, stepping with
great difficulty on the muddy bed of the tank.

"Do you think that

I did not notice the pretended bird and Mulji exchanging meaning
glances behind my back!"
"A very round-about way of

"General" frowning.

making fun of me,"

"This Nastika never believed

in

said the
anything,

laugking at everything on earth."
"Well, now is your opportunity to laugh at him.

Just look at

him!" I said, bursting into laughter.
Indeed the Babu was a sight!

With an effort he extricated

himself from the mud and climbing the high white marble banks,
left behind him long streaks of greenish mud.

Covered with mud

and weeds all qver, he had lost his likeness to humanity.
"You are like a drowned man, my poor Babu," I said laughing
ly.

"It is the second bath you have taken today.

a wonderful attraction for you.

The water has

Surely after death you will be

turned into a water spirit; but I hope you will escape death by
drowning."
"What I was, that I am and that I shall be," he answered, quot
ing one of the aphorisms of his all-denying sect. "Dust I was, dust
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I shall be, and besides they say that drowning is a very pleasant
tleath, Mem-Sahib."
"Who you are, everybody sees; what you shall be, I do not
know, but undoubtedly in your last incarnation you were a New
foundland puppy!" retorted Mulji.
But the remark was lost on the Babu.

He evidently was a lit-

tle ashamed of his looks and ran towards the house at full speed.
Were Narayan right and were I actually endowed with the gift
of prophesy, as he pretended, I· would rather have swallowed my
own tongue than have given utterance to my last remark.

Poor

boy, little did he think that an untimely and painful death was in
store for him in the yellow waters of the Ganges.

It is five years

since I saw him last, and two since his terrible accident, but I can
never think about him and the pleasant days we spent together with
out feeling sad, sad at heart.

I often dream,-only too often,

of his fragile, child-like little body emerging from the water all cov
It seems

ered with the green-black mud of that tank at D

to me I can see his eyes fixed on mine inquiringly, those eyes of his
so full of light and rpischief then, glazed and dim a long time now.
It seems to me I can hear my own remark; "I hope you will escape
death by drowning," and his light-hearted laughing answer, "what
I was, that I shall be; dust I was, dust I shall be," and I wake up
shuddering with horror and pity.
The poor fellow was drowned in the most horrible, and at the
same time ridiculous manner.

Between Dehra Dan and Haridwar

the Ganges is not the great river it becomes further on, but a mad
torrent which is as swift as it is shallow.
In one place espe�ially,
the river is to be crossed only with the aid of a small footbridge,
while horses must be Jed, their legs only partly covered by the water.
But in spite of all warning, the Babu would cross over on horse
back.

The horse was soon knocked off its legs, and the boy could

not free himself for some reason or other, most probably his foot
having got entangled in the stirrup.

The

mad

torrent

dragged

both horse and rider over a mile, until they finally disappeared, hav
ing reached a place where the river forms an abrupt waterfall.
"But is it really possible?

Has he actually become dust?" I

often ask myself when my thoughts turn to the past, and invariably
my mind turns to another conversation, a conversation which took
place only a few days after our pleasant stay in D

---

, and which

may throw some light on the insoluble enigma of death. As usual,
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Narayan and the Babu came to disagree on some important point
and asked Thakur to help them out of their difficulties.
I have written down this remarkable conversation in full as I
remember it, in the hopes that serious readers ma

y profit by it.

Not

that it definitely settled questions which to me personally are a con
"
stant torment; but it gives a complete idea of the point of view from
which the best philosophy of the East considers life beyond the
grave, its mysteries, and, in general, the soul of man.
( To be continued.)

ORIENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Edited by Charles Johnston.
THE WATER OF LIFE.
"Narada came to Sanatkumara, saying: Master, teach me to
know the Soul; for I have heard from the sages that he who knows
the Soul crosses over the sea of sorrow.
But I, Master, am sorrow
ful; therefore guide me over to sorrow's further shore.
"He answered him: All thou knowest already, is but words.
But thou shouldst seek to find out truth.
For when a man knows,
he declares the truth; but without knowing, he cannot declare the
truth; therefore thou shouldst seek after understanding.
"When he gains insight, he understands; without insight, he
cannot understand, but through insight, he understands; therefore
thou shouldst seek to gain insight.
"When a man aspires, then he gains insight; without aspiration
there is no insight, but insight comes through aspiration.

There-

fore thou shouldst seek for aspiration.
"What a man grows forth from, towards that he aspires; if he
grows not forth from it, he cannot aspire after it, but he aspires be
cause he grows forth from it.
Therefore thou shouldst seek thy
source, from which thou growest forth.
"When a man acts, then he grows; if he does not act, he cannot
grow, but he grows through action.

Therefore thou shouldst fol-

low after action.
"When he finds joy, then he acts; if he finds not joy, he will not
act, but he acts when he finds joy.

Therefore seek to find out joy.

"Where the Boundless is, there is joy; there is no joy in what
is limited, but the Infinite is joy.

Therefore

seek to know

the

Limitless.
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"When he neither sees nor hears nor perceives anything but the
Soul, that is the Limitless; but where he sees, hears, and perceives
what is other than the Soul', there is limitation.

The Boundless is

immortal, but the limited is subject to death; the Boundless is rooted
in its own greatness, but not in what men.call greatness.

For men

call these things greatness : cattle and horses, elephants and gold,
slaves and women, lands and houses.

But not this greatness do I
·

speak of.

"It is beneath, it is above; it is to the west, it is to the east; it is
to the south, it is to the north; it is the all.

But I myself am this:

I am beneath, I am above; I am to the west, I am· to the east; I am to
the south, I am to the north; I am the All.

But I am the Soul : the

Soul is beneath, the Soul is above; the Soul is to the west, the Soul is
to the east; the Soul is to the south, the Soul is to the north; the Soul
is the All.
"He who beholds this thus, understanding it thus, and knowing
it thus, the Soul is his delight, the Soul is his pleasure, the Soul is
his friend, the Soul is his joy; he is king over himself, and works his
will through all the worlds. They who know not this, are subject to
others; their world passes away, nor do they work their desire
·

throughout the worlds.
"The Seer beholds not death nor sickness nor sorrow; the Seer
beholds the All, and in all things finds the All.
"He who takes only pure food from the world, becomes pure in
being; then he remembers truly, and from that true memory comes
the loosening of all the knots of the heart.
"Thus when his error was worn away, the Master Sanatku
mara showed him the shore that is beyond the darkness.
they tell that he has crossed to the further shore.

Upan ishad.

Therefore

"-

Chha n d o gy a

We all come forth from the Soul, which is boundless Joy.

The

memory of that joy remains with us and haunts us, and the longing
for it fills us with sorrow.

All the works and ways of man, all his

follies and his sins, are but his passionate strivings to find his way
back there, to the Soul from whence he came.
The Soul that man is, is the fulness of abounding life, glowing
with power, self-sustained, self-replenished, radiant and exultant.
Fallen from grace, and driven into exile in his narrow shell of per
sonal life, he seeks to give himself that sense of abounding life by
outward sensations, for the veriest sensualist seeks
keenness of life, strong feeling,

a

nothing

but

vivid sense of the activity of his
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being.

In reality, there is no impurity in this, for the sense of vivid

est life is his birthright, and he is only seeking what is his own.
There is no impurity, but there is futility, and a certain shadow of
pain.
For any outward sensation whatever, be it good or bad, be it
painful or pleasant, if it be kept up unbroken and unintermitted, will
certainly bring numbness, and a total inability to perceive it any
longer.

There is no possibility of continued keenness for a single

sensation.
The whole sensual world lies under this

law; and therefore

throughout the whole sensual world there is alternation: pain burst
ing in upon pleasure; death hurrying on the heels of life.
Were
there no cold, we c,ould not feel heat; if there were no evil, we could
not speak of good; and only the presence of the devils gives their
holiness to the gods.
This two-sidedness runs through the whole natural world as we
know it in sensation; and the natural world mirrored in sensation
is the psychic world.
Nothing psychic transcends .the personal self
with its isolation; nor is there any help or liberation for it through
out the whole psychic realm.

All things psychic come under the

law of alternation; all things psychic are subject to death.
Sensation is nothing but this: an attempt to feign the vividness
of real life by an unreal expedient; by keenness of outward stimu
lus, instead of fulness of inward power.

But even pleasure be

comes numbness and insensibility; even unbroken life becomes mis
erable weariness, so that the personal self, in its

desperation has

created for itself pain, to cure the numbness of pleasure; has dis
covered death, to break the weariness of miserably prolot:�ged life.
Numbness and insensibility terrify the personal self far more than
even pain and death ; therefore it has sought out these grim expedi
ents, to slake its thirst for the keen sense of being; a thirst that is

a

tragical memory of its old days in the shadow of the Soul.
All this is wrong and needless.

In the true destiny of man,

there is no place for pain or sorrow, no room for sickness and death.
. These things belong only to the hither shore; on the further shore,
where we should inhabit, they cannot dwell.

What we need, to

cure us of sorrow, is the inflowing of the Soul.
We need to find our way back to the living waters; deep
draughts of that boundless flood will give us the sense of abounding
and exultant life within ourselves; the very prize we seek so vainly
to gain by the way of sensation.

And through desperate struggles,
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and almost despairing aspiration, we are finding our way back; for
we can only aspire thither, from whence we have come.
The first draught of the waters of life, every man may have for
nothing; the second and all following draughts must be paid for,
and paid for in full.
The first draught of the immortal life will
teach us that there is another source ,of vividness of being, besides
sensation; a source the very opposite of sensation, set against it as
the night is set against the day; and of which the way of sensation
is but the poor distorted ·copy, seeking to give what it can never give;
what is the gift only of the Soul.

If we would drink a second time

of the waters of life; if we would drink this time consciously and
knowingly, we must pay for the draught by conquering the lust of

sensati on. for the two cannot go together.

The body may be true

to sensation, live its life, and die its deatp; or it may be true to the
life of the Soul, and be gradually transformed to a vesture of the
immortals.

But it cannot be true to both; one or the other must

be effaced; and there is nothing more awful·than the desolation of
falling back into death and the darkness, after once we have tasted
of life and beheld the light.
But to struggle and gain freedom
from the lust of sensation, whose thrall we have been for so many
ages, is a task that might try a hero's soul; yet the prize is worth it,
for the prize is immortality.

The real fulness of immortal life, as against the imitation; gold
as against dross: this is the first boon of the Soul.

The next is one

which we may well regard as a perpetual mirade: the one great mir
acle of life.
It is the finding of our other selves.
The water of
life is a sea above . us and beyond us; and therefore our first free
draught has taken us out of ourselves, thus admonishing us that this
'ourself' is only a small part of the matter; a very insignificant inlet
of the infinite sea.
ond draught.

And here comes the price to be paid for the sec

We can no more hold to the little inlet of our per

sonalities; we must open our hearts to the infinite sea.

To find the

immortal waters a second time, we must lose ourselves.

That is

the price, and it must be paid. To sink back into the lonely personal
self, after seeing its smallness, is to be guilty of a baseness that
brings long, slow death ; but to rise altogether above our selves, and
let nothing remain in us to check the Soul, requires a fortitude that
is divine.

No human soul accomplishes this without bitter weep

ing and wailing, without almost

heartbreaking

and

despair;

as

no soul frees itself from lust without passing through a black gloom
of despondency, deadness, and the shadow of death.
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But in losing ourselves, we find our other selves.

We were

under the impression, in old days, that we really saw and knew and
understood the people round us; but we now recognize how vastly
we were mistaken.

Simple as may be the heart of man, it needs

a

god to understand it; and we must attain to godlike power and in
sight, by driving our selfhood aside, before we can even feel the
presence of the simplest heart.

But when the first great victory is

won, when the divine quietness and 11trength descend on us like the
soft wings of the nestling twilight, then the radiance begins to gleam
and glow to us through the darkness from other hearts, as the stars
come out through the mantling shadows of evening.

And no sight

on earth or in heaven can vie with the marvel and miracle of this,
our first initiation into real human life.
Thus we gradually make our way back into the inheritance of
the immortals.

The rising tide of the water of life, at first a faint

spring, often stifled and hidden and defiled, gradually washes us and
makes us dean, restoring us to immortal strength, to the freshness
of everlasting youth.

All we do will have the new and unprece

dented quality o� a creative act; we shall perpetually embody in our
works some new secret of the Soul; and there are still hidden secrets
as fine as the decking of the forests in springtime, or the lighting of
·the stars.
But nothing in this world or any other will equal the recognition
of the divine and creative quality in other souls; there is where we
shall find our true inheritance; and we shall find it in increasing
measure, with the rising onflow of the Soul.

If ,man is not yet re-

deemed it is more the fault of the redeemers than of man.

THEOSOPHICAL NEWS AND WORK.
THE CONVENTION.
The Thirteenth Annual Convention of the Theosophical Society
in America, was held in the Audience room of the Grand Hotel, at
Cincinnati, April 30th, 1899, and was called to order by Dr.

J.

D.

Buck, President ; about 75 members being present. Dr. A. P. Buch
man, of Fort Wayne, was elected Temporary Chairman. Dr. Buch
.
man took the chair, and after a few remarks proceeded to organize
the Convention.
Dr. Thomas M. Stewart was elected Secretary.
Committees were appointed on Credentials,

Resolutions,

and

Nominations.
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Major James Albert Clark, of Washington, was then elected
permanent Chairman of the Convention, Dr. Stewart being con
firmed as permanent Secretary.
Telegrams of greeting from England and San Francisco were
received, and after being read at the Convention, were ordered to be
placed on the minutes.
Major Clark then took the chair and addressed the Convention
briefly, expressing his apprecia\ion of the honor conferred upon him.
The Committee on Credentials reported that 2 4 Branches were
represented by delegates or proxies present.
Report of the Treasurer was then called for, and was found to
be as follows:
Receipts . . ..... . . . ... . . . . . ..... .... $1,587.73
Disbursements . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .
995·5 4
.

Balance . .. . . .. ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 592 .19
This report was received by the Convention with much ap
proval, and many expressions of satisfaction, and Dr. Buck, in com
menting thereupon, reminded the members of the advantage secured
by the establishment of a sound financial basis, explaining that ex
penses had been kept down and the personal labors of all the offic·
ials and assistants had been contributed, in the hope that a surplus
could be shown at this period, indicative of honest and conservative
management of the Society's funds.

He further advised the mem

bers and Branches of the desirability of continuing their paymen.t
of dues and donations as liberally as could be afforded, to the end
that during the ensuing year there might be a sufficient accumula
tion to justify a re-establishment of our Magazine.
Committee on Resolutions then reported that no new matter had
been presented for their consideration, and upon the recommenda
tion of the Committee the Convention unanimously reaffirmed the
" Proclamation" of 1895 as expressing the present attitude of our
Society.
Invitations to hold the next regular Convention at Columbus,
Indianapolis, Washington, Kansas City, were received from Dele
gates from said cities, all of which were ordered to be referred to
the Executive Committee.
On motion the Convention adjourned, to meet at 2 .30 P. M.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Convention resumed its sitting at 2 .45 P. M., the first order
of business being the reading of the President's Annual Address, as
follows:
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Comrades and Delegates to the Cowvention :Vve are here assembled as the Thirteenth Annual Convention
of Theosophists in America, having dropped the title of the American Section of the T. S. since the Boston Convention of

r89(?,

retaining the title ofT. S. in A. and the Constitution of rSgQ.

while
That

?

two other organizations assume the same title is not a matter of sur
prise, and need not be a matter of controversy.

All these organiza

tions profess the same principles, avow the same objects, and the
members of each profess loyalty to the same genius who started the
Theosophical Movement in 1875.

All of which proves that theoso

phists, like other people, differ in opinion and even in their applica
tion of ethical principles to conduct and to life.
The T. S. in A. which we represent, by refusing to relinquish its
organization ami surrender our rights therein at the Chicago Con
vention of February, 1898, has continued the legitimate work of the
Society under the Constitution as it had previously been conducted
by Mr. Judge, as the accredited agent of H. P. Blavatsky, up to the
time of her death.
The reorganization here in Cincinnati, in May, 1898, was simply
a re-affirmation of the previously existing order and association. We
now return to the former time of meeting, viz., the last Sunday in

April, and so continue the old order, traditions and work of the So
ciety.

Having been present at every Convention since the corporate
organization of the T. S. in A., having witnessed the growth. the
dissentions, and even the disruptions that have occurred, it is with
peculiar pleasure that I welcome you to Cincinnati for this our Thir
teenth Annual Meeting.

Here in the Theosophical ranks you will

find peace; peace secured through the discussion of principles and
the avoidance of personalities; peace consistent with the absolute
liberty of the individual.

With one of the largest organizations

ever attained in America, with each member free to express his
opinions and to act upon his own convictions, we have been in per
fect harmony and acted in concord on all matters that have arisen
in the conduct of the Society.

It is in this spirit of Freedom and

Brotherhood that we welcome you into our midst, and invite you to
co-operate with us as a local society in extending these principles
throughout the land.

It is these principles that have given us

solidarity and perpetuity, and kept out all disintegrating forces or
influences.

We have persistently held by the declared objects of

the Society, an� have found enough in the Secret Doctrine and our
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splendid literature to interest the public and to inspire us as indi
viduals during the rest of the present incarnation.

In asking you

as individuals to share with us, we crave the privilege of co-operat
ing with you as delegates representing a large constituency, in or
der that the blessings of Peace and Brotherhood may become uni
versal amongst men.
The year since our last convention here has not been especially
eventful. The members of theT. S. in A. are, in a certain sense, sepa
ratists_. We have refused to be diverted from our legitimate work
by personal controversies or considerations of any sort, and as stu
dents of the Sacred Science, have learned to .stand alone, and to en
deavor to work out these problems in daily life.

In other words,

to apply Brotherhood no less than to proclaim it.

We have no

controversies with, nor animosities toward other organizations, nor
do we deny to them the possession of the same qualities.

We make

work along these lines a special duty, and remember that the "duty
of another is full of danger", and attended with difficulty.
The
past year has �ot been fruitful of growth in organization, but rather
of disorganization.

No effort has been made or solicitation used

to induce old members to join us, even where they had broken all
other affiliations, though they have been cordially welcomed to their
rightful place \Vhen they returned.

If there has been a seeming

lack of enthusiasm, it has been more than made good by deep con
viction and steadfastness to principles.

vVe are thus building for

the future, while resisting the disintegrating influences of today.
When the cycle again changes, as change it will, and regeneration
again sets in, let us see to it that we have created such conditions,
and cherished such a spirit of consideration for others, that we may
stand as a nucleus of a genuine Brotherhood of Man.
At the Convention a year ago, 34 Branches were reported in
affiliation.

(

We had no accurate list of members.

As all records

and lists of members were retained by the usurping power in N.
Y., we had slowly to regather the lists of members and to build
again our statistical data.

Some organizations have disbanded for

lack of members, or from discouragement at the continued dissen
tions in their midst.

Several old charters have been replaced, iu

some cases renewed by a minority of members, and 9 new ones have
.
been issued.
During the year 69 new members have been admitted
in the usual form, while former members have all along been return
ing.

Our strength lies not in numbers, though we have a goodly

organization, but in the individual character of our members.
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have had no public lectures outside of local Branches, and no general
propaganda work during the year.
Nor do I believe the time is
ripe for such work.

The luke-warm and indifferent may drop out.

Unable to stand alone, they would be little use in the maintenance
of the Society, and th� Society is better without them.

Those who

are genuinely interested need help, and will not have far to seek in
order to find it.
Several attempts are now being made by former members to
'

form new organizations, the reasons assigned being as diverse as
individual opinions on such matte rs usuaHy are. We can onl

y

wish

them, one and all, success, so far as they seek to promote the cause
of Brotherhood amongst men.

We who are here assembled find

the old organization good enough, and see no reason for radically
changing it.

Vole are apt to charge others with the disorganization

going on in the general movement.
of individuals.

We have expected too much

There has been from the first, since 1875, a tend

ency in the minds of many to place some individual on a pedestal and
to accord to such, if not divine powers, at least unusual prerogatives.
We had to learn the lesson, that human evolution is always an in
dividual problem, a growth from within, in the accomplishment of
which we may indeed derive assistance from study and from asso
ciation with others, but after all, we have to become the ideal that
we seek.

If in seeking this assistance, we forget or neglect our

duties to others, if we preach and proclaim Brotherhood to the four
quarters of the globe, and remain uncharitable and inconsiderate
toward others, we shall not only fail ·in individual progress, no mat
ter what our opportunities and who our teachers may be, but our
unbrotherliness in fact will bring about precisely the disintegra
tion which we are now witnessing.

Toleration of the opinions of

others which may differ from our own, is, at best, a negative virtue.
Have we not failed even here?
The Brotherhood proclaimed by the founders of the Society, is
'
no negative virtue, but a charity so broad a s to inclnde every man
of woman born, and a sympathy so great that it
demn, and labors only to help and to save.

forgets to con

While

the cry of

Brotherhood \vas in the air, it was the unbrotherliness in deed and
in fact that separated us from the Chicago Convention.

This les

son cannot be too often recalled or too seriously taken to heart. Not
in the condemnation of individuals, but in guarding our own speech,
and in building our own lives in conformity with what we profess.
It may be but a single step from the slogan of brotherhood to the
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slang of contempt and cynicism.

There are thousands of organi

zations today that profess and proclaim the Brotherhood of man, and
'
the survival of the· fittest will not be determined by the question as to
who shouts it the loudest or keeps the word continually in the air. A
little self-restraint, a gentle consideration for others, a helpful hand
or a kindly word wherever and whenever needed, is the only ser
mon on brotherhood that counts a feather-weight in the problem of
human evolution, or in lifting the heavy Karma of the world.
The great social problems of the day are before us for solution.
They are to be solved by work, not wind.

They may be solved by

ballots, or they will solve themselves by bullets, and the professed
Theosophist can not hold himself aloof from economics.

Medita

tion and renunciation may help the individual to the abode of peace
within his own soul, but these should serve to clear his brain, warm
his heart and strengthen his arm for the conflict against wrong and
oppression.
The real Theosophist is a Soldier of Truth, and a
Warrior of Light.
He may war against institutions that are pub
lic wrongs, and vested power and privilege that oppress the poor,
and in thus doing battle for human rights remember his duty to
every man, as a brother by every tie either human or divine.

It is

not weak-kneed dreamers that the world needs today, but strong men
and women, with good common-sense, fearless declaration of prin
ciple and uncompromising integrity, who stand first, last and all the
time, for the·highest principles, and the broadest charity.

If The

osophy is powerless to help along these lines, it may as well be
swept into the dust-bins of the past.
As students of the Secret Doctrine, we have the grandest philo
sophy known to man.

It enables us to solve the perplexing prob

lems of life, and gives us the light of knowledge in place of conject
ure, blind belief, or still more blind doubt and denial.

But it does

not and cannot remove us from individual responsibility.

It in

tensifies the sense of duty, and when really understood, gives mean
ing to life and zest to ali human endeavor.

It places before the

soul of man an ideal of human perfection, and the conditions of uni
versal happiness and prosperity.

If its teachings are understood

and genuinely accepted, it kills out selfishness, and teaches co-opera
tion, and puts the man at his best estate for the service of humanity
by which, alone, he rises to full stature as a son and servant of the
people, and an almoner of the Divine.
Thus only in doing his duty
to all can he evolve to perfection as an
Growth is the law of Use.

individual.

The law of

In this warfare of truth, names and
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numbers count for little.

One man may face the world, as d i d one

woman in 1875, and ·yet prove a majority in the councils of the fu
ture.

It is not the subtleties of metaphysics or the intricacies of

ancient philosophy or religion that have given the T. S. a hearing in
these last years of the 19th century.

It has gained a hearing in spite

of these, and through these ancient cults taught the broad Jesson of
charity.

It has again and again been charged with adopting these,

simply because it claimed for them a candid hearing and just con
sideration.
This is like identifying the good Samaritan with the
.outcast, whom he tries to shield and rescue.
It is the price paid for
the privilege of serving the poor and despised.
Just as the Man
of Sorrows was condemned for eating with publicans and sinners.
It seems to me that our duty as Theosophists is plain, and our
opportunity never better than today.

Upon the individual dis

charge of this duty depends the success and perpetuity of the T. S.

in A., and not upon our adulation or loyalty to Leaders and Official

Heads, or even on our belief in Mahatmas.
Let the Branches of
our Society be schools for the education of men and women, who
'shall in deed and in truth help the world, and in our annual conven
tions Jet us discuss and advocate those principles, measures and
methods that shall most certainly and largely contribute to this end.

Members of the T. S. in A. cannot have failed to observe that

what I have outlined as the true mission and method of the T. S. is

precisely that adopted in the Fontm, since its revival a year ago. In
it, principles not personalities, hav.e been discussed, and the prin
ciple of charity and toleration exercised.
Not one offensive per
sonal reference can be found in the Fonun.

.

All of this is equally

true of the English Theosophist. and the foreign magazines publish
ed by our affiliated Societies.

The thanks of the Convention are

discharged this labor of Jove.

Something still further should be

especially due to our comrades in N. Y., who have had the Forum in
charge, and who, month by month, have so faithfully and acceptably
said in regard to the "Oriental Department" of our little journal.
Mr. Johnston's work, performed month after month, is not only a
labor of love, put a literary work of unusual merit.

It could not

be replaced, and something more than thanks should express the
appreciation of the T. S. in A.
It is by the cheerful co-operation of the Joyal workers that have
remained, that we are still in the possession of an organization, and
that the T. S. in A. has not yielded to the disorganizing forces and
the hostile attacks continually directed against it. In all this, I find
reason for congratulation, courage and hope.
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This address was fully discussed unanimously approved and or'
·
dered to be received· and placed upon .the minutes.
The report of the Committee on Nominations was then called
for.

Dr. Tenney, Chairman of the Committee, responded, saying

the Committee had thought it unwise to offer any changes in the
present official and executive board if the previous incumbents were
willing to continue their duties for a further period.
The following officers were then put in nomination for reelection for the term of the ensuing year :
For President, J. D. Buck.
.
For Vice President and Treasurer, A. H. Spencer.
For Members·of t)1e Executive Committee, A. P. Buchman, G.
William Ludlow, M. H. Phelps, and

E. Harter, William Main,
George M. Coffin.

·

There were no other nominations, and by motion duly put and

seconded, the above officials were declared elected.

·

Dr. Buck, in accepting the Presidency for another year, declare9

his firm adherence to the principles of Theosophy, and to the inter
ests especially ·�fthe T. S. in A., as their exponent, and promised to·
·
continue, as in the past, to give to the executiv� office his best en
deavors in thought, and all the time. and labor properly to be spared
from the duties of his profession and the necessities of his private
life.
Major Clark, the Chairman of the Convention, was then pre
sented by the Convention, with ·a gavel as a memento of the occa
sion and received the same with thanks appropriately expressed.
. After the discharge of the various committees and some further
remarks by the Chairman, the meeting adjourned to meet at College
Hall. at 8 P. M.
EVENING SESSION.

The Convention assembled at College Hall, at 8.30 P. M., Dr.
Buck iri. the Chair, and about 2 5 0 persons present; this meeting be
ing, in accordance with the usual custom, esp�cially devoted to the
public, the Chairman introduced as the speaker of the evening, Ma
jor James Albert Clark, of Washington, who had chosen as his sub
ject, "The Meaning of the Theosophical Movement.'.'
'
Major Clark spoke for upwards of an hour and a half, present
ing his subject in most learned and scholarly fonn, tracing the Theo
sophic Movement through its stages in history, comparing its as
pects at different periods with the thought and habits of the times.
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He brought to bear upon the subject a most elaborate and interest
·
ing compendium of scientific analogies, quoting from numerous
writers and experimentors of high standing and authority, to show
that the religio-scientific theories and doctrines accepted for years
past by students of Theosophy were rapidly coming into approval
and adoption by the intellectual community.
During the entire period of Major Clark's speech the audience
manifested remarkable interest, following him to the very end with
unflagging attention, notwithstanding the severe heat of the even
ing and the· rather exceptional depth of the discourse.
After Ma
jor Clark's speech and a few remarks by Mr. Spencer and Dr. Buck
the Convention was adjourned sine die.
King of a thousand worlds am I
And my reign with Time began.
The night and the day in their cyclic sway
Pass by as their deeds I scan;
Yet Time shall cease, ere I find release,
For I am the Soul of Man.
CHARLES H. ORR.
REVIEWS

Tlte English Tlteosopltist for April reaches us in a new and well designed
light green cover, a dignity to which the

Forum hopes to attain in the not far

distant future!

There are some sensible editorial notes, the usual reprint from
'
an old Patlt, and a thoughtful article by H. H. B., • The Quest of the Ideal."

The new volume also starts a "Answers to Questions" department, while there
are quite a list of activities.

Being a new volume, it is an excellent time to sub

scribe.
The May number is received just as we go to press.

We especially notice

some sensible observations by "An Outsider," under the caption "W. Q. Judge
on Occultism," and there is an extended notice of the half-yearly meeting of the
North E astern Theosophical Societies' Feqeration.

(S.)

Lotusb/tutm (German) for April reproduces a section of Sir Edwin Arnold's
beautiful rendition of the "Bhavagad Gita," in verse, which it is printing in in
stallments.

There are also many pages devoted t o a "Life" of Paracelsus. (S.)

Tlteosoplticlte r We gwe iser (German) for March has for its leading feature, an
article by Dr. Hartmann, "The Basis of the Theosophical Society."
tains a notice of the second annual meeting of the T. S. in Leipzig.

It also con
(S.)

The Tidsskrift for Teosoji (Swedish) for March contains the conclusion of the
translation of

"Some Modern Failings," and starts a question and answer de

partment with two leading questions; one about the Masters and the ot,her
about racial Karma.

(S.)

Tlte Purposes of Soul, by Jasper Niemand, has just been reprinted by th e H.

P. B. Press at London.

and is read

so

much less widely than it deserves, that special mention is made of it here.

It is such an admirable little paper,

It

.�"lay be obtained from theW. Q. J. Pub.

Co.

(S. )

.
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THE SOUL SPEAKETH.
Out of the far past I come to you, bridging the distance you
have placed between

us,

in the maj esty of my power, in the efful

gence of my glory, in the sternness
I

am-

crucified

of my displeasure.

He whom you ha,-e denied and turned against ; you have

me

between two thieves.

Yet am

I also mighty in my

compassion , and_ therefore , turn I not away from you,-Oh t

re

flection of mysel f.
For though you have soiled the divine image in which you were
made, preferring to herd with the animal

walk the starry spaces

in you

of the sky ; yet I,· who

am

rather than to
yourself, return

again and yet again, and so forever will return, until at last you

see

and follow me .
For Eternity is mine and the days tfiereof, and I can afford to

wait the fulfi.Jlment of my desires.
God, from whose

Spirit I came forth, knows me for what I am,

and I stand between you and the Radiance of His Sight, whose
least beam would wither

you to dust.

CAVE.
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INDIAN DAYS.
A DIALOGUE

OF

LIFE

DEATH.

AND

By H. P. Blavatshy.*
(Conit'nued from May FoRUM.)
"Master,'' Narayan had said to Tha�ur, in the midst of a very
hot disput e with the poor Babu, "what is it he is saying, and
one listen to him without being disgust ed?

can

He says that nothing

remains of the man after he is dead, but that the body of the man
simply resolves itself int o its component elements, and that what
we call the soul, and he calls the temporary consciousness, s epar
�tts itself, disappeadng like the steam of hot water as it cools."
"Do you find this so very astonishing?" said the Master.

"The

Babu is a Charvaka1 and he tells you only that which every other
Charvaka would have told you."
"But the Charvakas are mistaken.
who believe that the real

man

There are

many people

is not his physical covering, but dwells

in the mind, in the seat of consciousness.

Do you mean to say that

in any case the consciousness may leave the soul after death?"
"In his case it may," answered Thakur quietly; "because he sin
cerely and firmly believes in what he says.''
Narayan ca!lt an astonished and even frightened look at Thakur,
and the Babu-who always felt some restraint in the presence of the
la tt er

-

look ed at us with a victorious smile.

"But how is this?'' went on Narayan.

"The Vedanta teaches

us that' the spirit is immortal and that the human soul does not die
in Parabrahman.

Are there any exceptions?"

"In the fundamental laws of t he spiritual world there can be no
exceptions ; but there are laws for the blind and laws for those who
see."
"I understand that, but in this case, as I have told him already,
his full and final disappearance of consciousness is nothing but the
aberration of a blind man, who, not seeing the sun, denies its exist

ence, but all the same he will

see

the sun with his spiritua l sight

after he is dead."

"He will not see anything," said the Master.

"Denying the

existence of the sun now, he could not see it on the other side of the
grave."
-

•

1.

--------- ------

Translated from the Russian by Vera
A sect of Bengali Materialists.

)elikhuvska Juhnston.
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Seeing that Narayan looked rather upset and that even we, the
Colonel and myself, stared at him in the expectation

of

a more defi

nite answer, Thakur went on reluctantly:

"You speak about the spirit of the Spirit, that is to say about
the Atma, confusing this spirit with the soul

of the mortal, with

No doubt the spirit is immortal, because being without be

Manas.

ginning it is without en d ; but it is not the spirit that is concerned in
the present conversation.

You confuse it with the

It is the human, self-conscious soul

former,

other, s ou l and spirit, and so you dG not

"I

understand

.

the one and the
unde r s�and eacq other."

and the Babu denies

him," said Narayan.

"But you do not understand me," interrupted the Master.
wi l l try to s p eak more. clearly.

"I

What you want to know is this.

\Vhether the full loss of c on sci ou s n ess and feeling of onesel f is pos
sible after death, even in the case of a confirmed Materialist.

Is

that it?"

Narayan answered: "Yes; because he completely denies every

thing that

is an undoubted truth for us, and in which we firmly be

lieve."
"All
as

rl ght," said the Master.

"To this I will a nswer positivel•y

follows, though this docs not prevent me from believing as firmly

as you do in our teaching, which designates the period between two
lives as only temporary ;

whet1¥r

it is one year or a million that this

e71Jrclacte between the two acts of the illusio� of li fe lasts, the post
humous state may be perfectly similar to the state of a man in a very
deep, fainting-fit, without any brea k ing of the fundamental rules.
Therefore, the Babu in h;s personal case is perfectly right."

"But

how

is this," said the

Colonel,

"since the rule of

immor

tality does not admit of any exceptions, as you said."

"Of course it does not admit of any exceptions, hut only in the
case of t h i n gs that reall y exist.

dukya

One who has studied the

UpmU:shad and Vedanta-sara ought

Man

not to ask such ques

tions," said the Master with a reproachful smile.
"But it is precisely the Mandukya

Upanishad," timidly

ob

served Narayan, "which teaches us that between the Bu ddh i and

the Manas, as between the Ishvara and Prijti.a, there is no more dif
ference in reality than between a forest and its trees, between a lake
nnci its waters."
"Perfectly right," said the Master, "because one or even a hun
dred trees wh ich have lost their vital sap, or are even uprooted, can



not prevent the forest from remaining a forest."
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"Yes," said Narayan, "but in this comparison, Buddhi is the
forest, and Manas Taijasa the trees, and if the former be immor
tal, then how is it possible for the Manas Taijasa, which is the same
as Buddhi, to lose its consciousness

before

a

new

incarnation?

That is where my difficulty lies."
"You will have no difficulties," said the Master, "if you take
the trouble not to confuse the abstract idea of the whole with its
casual change of form.

Remember that if in talking about Buddhi

we may say that it is unconditionally immortal, we cannot say the
same either about Manas, or about Taijasa.

Neither the fom1er

' nor the latter have any existence separated from the Divine Soul,
because the one is an attribute of the terrestrial personality, and
the second is identically the same as the first, only with the addi:..
tional reflection in it of Buddhi.

In its turri, Buddhi would be an

impersonal spirit without this element, which it borrows from the
human soul, and which conditions it and makes of it something
which has the appearance of being separate from the Universal Soul,
during all the cycle of the man's incarnations.

If you say, there

fore, that Buddhi-Manas cannot die, and cannot lose consciousness,
either in eternity or during the temporary periods of •suspension,
you would be perfectly right; but to apply this axiom to the quali
ties of Buddhi-Manas is the same as if you were arguing that as
the soul of the .Colonel is immortal,

lJle red on his

cheeks is also im

And so it is evident you have mixed up the reality, Sat,

mortal.

with its manifestation.

You have forgotten that united to the

Manas only, the luminousness of Taijasa becomes a question of
time,

as

the immortality and the posthumous consciousness of the

terrestrial personality of the man become conditional qualities, de
pending on the conditions and beliefs created by itself during its
lifetime.
man,

Karma, the law of perfect balance in the Universe and

we reap in the next world
ourselves ha'lle sown in this life/'

acts unceasingly, and

that which

·we

the

fruit of

"But, if my Ego may find itself after the destruction of my
body in a state of complete unconsciousness, then where is the pWl
ishment for the sins co�mitted by me in my lifetime?" asked the
Colonel, pensively stroking his beard.
"Our Philosophy teaches

us," answered

Thakur,

"that

the

p�tnishment reaches the Ego only in its next incarnation, an :l that
immediately after our death we meet only the rewards for the suf
ferings of the terrestrial life, sufferings that were not deserved by us.

So�

as

you may see, the whole of the punishment

consists

in

the ab-

25
.unc�

pincss

of

reward, in the

alld rest.

complete

loss of the

consciousness

Karma is the child of the terrestrial

.

of hap-·

Ego, the

fruit of the acts of his visible personality, even of the thoughts .and

intentions of the spiritual I.

But at the same time it is a tender

mother, who heals the wounds given in the preceding life before
striking this Ego and giving

him

new ones.

In the life of a: mortal

there is no mishap or sorrow which is not a fruit and direct conse
quence of a sin committed in a preceding incarnation ; but not hav
ing preserved the slightest recollection of it in his present life, and
not feeling himself guilty, and, therefore, suffering .unjustly, the
man deserves consolation and full rest on the other side of the
grave.

For our spiritual Ego, Death is always a redeemer and a

friend.

It is either the peaceful sleep of a baby, or a sleep full of

blissful dreams and reveries."
"As far as I remember,

the

periodical

incarnations

of

the

Siitratmal are compared in the Upanishads to the terrestrial life
which is spent, term by term, in sleeping and

waking.

Is

that

so?". I asked, wishing to renew the first question of Narayan.
"Yes, it is so; that is a very goo4 comparison."

"I do not doubt it is good," I said, "but
it.

I

hardly understand

After the awakening, the man merely begins a new day, but

his soul. as well

as

his body, are the same as they were yesterday;

whereas, in every new incarnation not only his exterior, sex, and
even personality, but, as it seems to me, all his moral qualities, are
changed completely.
be called

true,

And then, again, how can this comparison

when people,

after

their

awakening,

remember

very well not only what they \.vere doing yesterday, but many days,
months, and even years ago, whereas, in their present incarnations,
they do not preserve the slightest recollection about' any past life,
whatever it was.

Of course a man, after he is awake, may forget

what he has seen in his dreams, but still he knows that he was sleep
ing and that during his sleep he lived.
life we cannot say even that we lived.

But about

our previous

What do you say to this?"

"There are some people who do remember some things," enig
matically answererl Thakur, without giving a direct answer to my
question.
·-

·-----

In the Vedanta, Buddhi, in its combinations with the moral qualities.
consciousnes!l, and the notions of the personalities in which it was incarnated,
is called Sutratma, which literally m ean s the " thread soul." because a whole
row of human lives is strung on this thread like the pearls of a necklace. Manas
must become Taijasa in order to reach and to see itself in eternity, when united
to Sutratma. But :..-.ften, owing to sin and associations with the purely i.erres
trial region, this very luminousness disappears completely.
1

"I have some suspicions on this point , but it cal}not be

said

about ordinary mortals. Then how are we, we who have not reached
as yet the Samma Sambuddha,t to understand this comparison?"
"You can understand it when y_ou better understand the char·
acteristics of the three kinds of what we call slee p ."
"'This is not an easy task you p rop ose to us," said the Colonel,

laughingly.

"The g reatest of our physiologists have g o t so en

tangled in this question that it has become more

confu s ed than

eve r. "

"It is because they have undertaken what they had no business
to undertake,-the answering of this quest ion being the duty of the
psychologist, of whom there are hardly any among your European
scientists.

A W estern psychologist is only another name for a

physiologist, with the di fference that they work on principles still

more material.

I have recently read a book by Maudsley which

showed me clearly that they try to cure the soul's diseases w1thout

believing in the existence of the soul.''

(To be conclu.ded.)

WHAT IS PRACTICAL THEOSOPHY?
There are two ways. which lead to true religion, or, to express
it in other words; to the realization

of absolu t e

knowledge and possession.

these two is perfect without

Neither

of

truth;

namely,

the other; for we cannot really know a thing unless we are in pos
session of it, and the possession of a thing will not be realized un
less we know it.

No one can come into possession of divine w is

dom, by merely learning a definition of it, and the possession

of

truth is of little benefit to us, unless we become conscious of it; be
cause wisdom is the realization of absol ute truth.

If it once be

comes manifested within ourselves, we recognize it and require no
other proof of its presence, than that recognit i on ; for truth, if
recognized, is self-evident and proves
would be higher than truth itself.

itself; otherwise

once

inference

Every logical conclusion, every

mathematical or philosophical deduction rests ultimately upon the
recognition of a self-evident truth, which can not be proved; with
out the admission of such an univers al l y recognized and self-evi
dent principle, no di s cu ssi on would be possible.
There is an old maxim, recogni zed by every occultist, which
says:

"He who has the

One

has everything; he who has not that

Only Yogis and Adepts of
The knowledge of one's past incarnations.
t
the Occult Sciences possess this knowledge, by the aid of the most ascetic life.
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011e, has nothing; because within the One everything is contained
and everything comes of that One."
It is asked: What is the One and how can we come into pos
session of it ?
Spirit is the essence of all things.
ness.

It is life, light, conscious

All the faculties of human nature are rays of the spirit. The

life, light and consciousness, which we find manifested

in nature

cannot be the highest ; they cannot create immortal love, supreme
intelligence, divine wisdom.

The

manifestations

of

powers

in

eternal nature are not their own causes; they are evidently caused
by the action of underlying spiritual principles, whose presence can
not be scientifically demonstrated, but which may be perceived by the
spiritual recognition of the soul of man.

'"
What are the highest powers and faculties, of which we are cap

able of thinking?

All-love, all-kno'l.£Jledge, omnipotence.

We can think of such

states; but we cannot comprehend their nature; because in our own
state as limited beings we cannot grasp that which is universal and
infinite.

We cannot ai:7commodate God to our intellectual under

standing; we can only perceive and study the manifestations of his
love, wisdom and power.

Love, intelligence,

strength

are

the.

highest thinkable qualities of human nature and they are manifested
to a certain extent in all beings.

They are eternal and immortal

principles, which never die, even if the forms in which they become
manifest, come and go.

Man's intelligence is a product of a ray of

divine all-knowledge; man's loves, even if they are perverted, are
products of the action of divine all-love; power within that which
is limited, is the same as omnipotence in the eternal. All-knowledge
beholds the all of eternity within the past, present and future ; all
love embraces all the worlds and everything therein

without any

distinction or preferences ; omnipotence carries out what all-knowl
edge decides and all-love demands.

In man's constitution, love,

intelligence and strength are united and may become developed to
the highest extent.
Man's wisdom, being a manifestation of divine wisdom in him,
cannot be acquired in any other way, except by establishing the con
ditions in which such a manifestation may take place in his soul.
cannot be acquired from reading of books.

It

A tree cannot gather

the blossoms of another tree and produce fruits thereof.

Each tree .

has to spread its own branches towards the sunshine and let itself be
pervaded by the light, that causes nutriment to be absorbed by the

roots and

to rise to the top.

dom will

become wise; mere talk

Only those who live in the light of wis
about wisdom is idle and fruit

less.

all other beings.
creates and bu ilds up
throughout eternity; because to giv e itself and to no uris h all, is the
quality of real love.
Thus should man love too.
He should de
sire noth i n g of that love for hims el f ; but wh atever he receives of it.
he should send out again to others .
In th i s way he will become one
with eternal love and attain immortal life in it.
He who is able to
truly love has gained the true life ; his nature , beco ming pervaded
by divine love becomes one w i th it.
He will no longer ·need to con
template and de cide what kind of loving actions he sh ould perform,
All-love is the experiencing of

one 's

own life in

All-love asks nothing for any separate "self"; i t

but perform them instinctively

:

for divine, universal love, being his

own nature, speaks in h is heart and uses him as a n instrument for
perfom1ing �eeds of love and kindness towards all beings.
Man has no power whatever w hi ch is really his own.
He can
not make himself Jive, walk, see, hear, feel or think.
He can only
use or misuse the powers which are lent to 'him by God and nature
for the term of his life. He cannot himself create any power what
ever.
His powers are like rays and reflections of the s unl ight , pro
ducing rainbow colours in a cut crystal.
They disappear at the dis
appearance of the sun.
But while he lives, these powers may be
come m ani fested and developed in him.
The ordinary powers with
which his external nature is endowed are known to a ce rtain extent;
but the divine powers slumbering in the interior of his nature are
known only to few.
If men and women were to be told what di
vine and magical powers are latent within them, they would not be
lieve it. ' Nevertheless it is s elf-ev iden t that God in them is identical
with God in the universe and that his power in both is the same.
Fortunately, these divine powers cann ot be developed in man unless
his nature become s divine.
Were it ot her wi se , men would misuse
these powers and the world become a still greater hell th an it already
is.

"pr a ctical theosophy" co ns ists neither in scientific acqui s 
nor in such works as originate from the illusory conception of
self; it is higher t h an all human speculat ion can go and begins where
the "self" of man ends.
It consists in the devel opment of pure in. telligence, unselfish love and spiritual power as manifestations of the
principles of all-knowledge, all-love and omnipot ence in the individu a lity called "man."
FRANZ HARTMANN.

Thus

itions,
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LIFE'S SECRET.
Look not for the sunshine in the sky; look not for its smiles

upon t he

It is thine eyes that make the sun-shine happy, and

sea.

thine eyes are but the mirrors of the soul of thee.
and there it shines for ever, the source of all true

There is t he sun;

j oy.

In the midst of storm, in the midst of calm; with friends b e s ide
thee, with friends apart-it shines.

ing!

"0 man, lend me thine heart!
I am

thy

frie nd,

and in the midst

Listen to the song of its shin
0 man, hear

my soft singing I

of all changes I change not.

Out

f.rom the depths of things into the depths, doth my light carry . Look
for it, live in it, love it with tenderest love, and it will make clear to
thee life's l ast secret-death's destroyer.

"The name of that secret is known to the winds of heaven; the
waters munnur it, and the trees whisper it together.
They know
its sound, but I alone know its meaning; for I, the eternal singer,

I am t he name and the soul of the name and its home , and I am-

thyself."

MALBROUK.

ORIENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Edited by Charles I ohnstou.

THE TREE OF LIFE.

branches

"Rooted above, with
morial Tree of Life.
nal, the Immortal.

downwards, stands the imme

Thi s , verily, is
In

it

call e d

the Shining, the Eter

are all worlds set, nor does any go beyond

it.''-Katha Upanishad.
'

"Learn now from me, concerning H un g er and Thirst.

when a man hungers , as they say, the Waters,

verily, guide

For

what

is

eaten by him ; Hke as there are guide s of cattle, guides of horses,
guides of men, in the same way are the Waters guides of what

e aten .

This stands forth as an outgrowth; know, therefore, that

it is no t without
Waters?

is

a root.

And where would its root be, but tn the

There fore, t hrou gh Food as the outgrowth, seek its root,

the \Vaters;

and through

the \Vate rs as outgrowth, seek their root,

the Radiance; and through the Radiance
in Being ; for all

creatur es

as

outgrowth, seek its root

are rooted in Being, Being is their home,

in Being are they set firm.
"And lik e w i se when a man thirsts, as they say, the Radiance
guides what he rl rinks ; like as there are leaders of cattle, lea d e rs of
•
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horsest leaders of ment so is the Radiance the leader of the Waters.
This stands forth as an outgrowth ; know, 1:herefore, that it is not
without a root. And where would the root be, but in the Radiance;
therefore, through the Waters as outgrowth, seek their root, the
Radiance ; and through the Radiance as outg-rowth, seek its root in
Being; for all creatures are rooted in Being, Being is their home, in
Being are they set finn.
"And how these three powers, on ente:ring into man, become
each threefold, has been taught by me before. When man goes forth
in death, Voice in him enters into Mind, Mind enters into Life, Life
into Radiance, and Radiance into the higher Divinity.
This Soul,
vcnly, is the Self of all beings; it is the Real; it is the Self; that thou
art, 0 Shvetaketti."-Chhandog,•a Upanishad.
Man is the Tree of Life, rootea in the Eternal, and branching
downwards through the three worlds. MeaHuring downwards from
the Eternal, which is infinite Life itself, the highest of the three
worlds is the causal world, the world of will and power, creative,
above space and time, and therefore beginningless, endless. In the
causal world is the first outgrowth of the Tree of Man: the causal
self, with its celestial vesture, drawing its life directly from the One
Life, and vividly touching and answering to all other selves.
The second outgrowth of the Tree of Life is in the second
world, the world of the \Vaters: the psychic realm of emotional and
passionate life. Here, the psychic self falls under the dominion of
time, though not yet of space : therefore an pure psychic energies
are free from the bonds of space, though subject to time. The free
psychic self can exercise all its powers across the wide deserts of
space, as if space were not; space has no being for the psychic self.
The third outgrowth of the immemorial tree is in the lowest
world, the world of sensation, of the natural body, of the physical
And as sensations are contacts of surface, and surface
man.
means space, therefore this lower world is subject to space as well
as time.
As the leaves of the tree gather sustenance from the air; draw
ing in material from the outer world, transforming it, and adding it
to the substance of the tree ; so the outermost growth of the tree of
man, the physical body in the natural world, gathers material
through sensations from the world around it, transforms it through
emotional life, and adds it at last to man's lasting possessions in the
causal world. Sensations are the food in th4� fable: all that is drawn
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from the natural world, the whole body of sensations, is spoken of as
food; while all that comes to us from psychic and emotional life is
spoken of as drink, as our sustenance drawn from the waters.

And

as emotion takes up sensation, and weaves it into the psychic body
of man, so the waters become the leaders and guicles of food.

As

will guides emotion, the Radiance behind is the guide of the waters.
Therefore, the symbolic food of regenerate man is imaged as sacra
mental bread and

wine, transformed and instinct with life.

This is the symbol of the Tree of Life: ancient as man's first
paradise, and to be found again when he returns to his horne, when
While man is true to

the Tree shall bear twelve manner of fruit.
the symbol, it is well with him.

If he fails, he is driven forth, and

comes under the dominion of mighty fear.

For the true man must

perpetually draw his sustenance through the Radiance: derive the
substance of his life, his sense of power and endurance, from his
root in the Eternal ; and only so long as life is Rowing to him through
his root, ran his bodily and psychic outgrowths draw in and assimi
late the substance of the outward world.
Man's instant inspiration, in every act, in every

bond,

must

come from his root in the Radiance, or he violates his law of life.

When we seek the root of stability and power in the outer world, in a
bulwark and barrier of material things, the sap is failing from our
branC'hes, and we are already under sentence

_of death.

For the

utmost material gains are bounded irrevocably by man's mortality;
the longer they have lasted, the nearer is the end.

Therefore, the

votaries of wealth are haunted by the inexorable spectre, drawing
nearer and nearer, and the encl is swift darkness and oblivion.
And it is part of the curse

on falseness to life's first law, that

they who seek stability and power where they are not, never secure
what they seek for a single faultless instant.

There is always na

ture's grinding mutation fighting against them, grimly certain to
win.

Nine parts in ten of man's ambition are not material or sen

sual at all, but purely psychic, a matter of feeling, not sensation;
us under the psychic law, insatiate and

therefore ambition brings

gr asping personality, egotism thirsting and crying to be slaked, yet
never satisfied, or possible to satisfy.
comparison with others, and
things.

For egotism prompts endless

no man ever excelled all men in all

Even if we surpassed all the living, there are still the

serene and mighty dead, challenging comparison, whom no man can
excel.

And as we rise in life, the dead rise with us, and we must

measure ourselves against the best of aU time.

Therefore the hour
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this instinct of comparison enters life, that same hour peace leaves it.
Sensual life is under t.he sway of grinding mutation, perpetual
building through dissolution.

Psychic lift: is under egotism, ever

comparing itself with others: whence come c!nvy, hatred, malice, and
all uncharity.

is

on

them.

Both are subject to death, �ilnd the shadow of death
Over both hangs the black mantle of fear.

As men

grow away from pleasant and wholesome animal life, and its instinc
tive direct dealing with nature, they come under the realm of psychi
cal law, under the sway of fear.
And- wl1en many are fearful to
gether, fear soon breaks into panic: orie running makes the others
run, all racing for an invisible goal, trampling each other down in
the race.

This· is the Struggle for Life, which surges and rages

around us,-no law of nature at a!l, but a wave sent forth into nat
ure, from the fearful heart of man.
And all the misery of the struggle, where

nine fail

through

weakness, for one who wins through strength, comes from this panic
of fear; yet the victors are· to be little envied, for they are doomed
to struggle again among themselves, with the black garland of mor
tality waiting as the one certain prize for the victor among victors.
There is a cure for fear, and one cure only: once more to break
through

from the psychic world of emotion to the causal worid of

power ; to rest in the Radiance, not in sensuality ; to be strong in
will, not in possessions doomed to waste away.

It is only as every

act flows from the world of will, rising clear and lucent in the Radi
ance, that man is man at all, a conscious worker in immortality. The
first certain sign that a man's life is flowing from this source, is the
passing away of the evil genius of envy, of ·:omparison with its mis

erable fruits.

For he who lives creatively, from his genius, finds

all things in him new, impossible of compa:rison with anything that

has been before, or shall be after.

Take the simplest instance: for

thousands of years, the world's singers have been adding line after
line of true music and beauty to the great e:pic of man; yet the same
line has never been written twice; all are individual and perfect.
Nor·did any true singer in his hour of inspiration ever feel, or dream

of, comparison with others: singing in glad forgetfulness, in the ful
ness of his heart, intent only

on

his song.

Tht1s it should b e, not with song only, but with every act and
instinct of the will ; always something new and unprecedented; for

the living will of man is better than any of its works.

Therefore,

the way of escape from fear is this: at all hazards, and with high,
indomitable valor, to break through the mind-woven barriers into the
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living world of will and power.

Thereafter, the initiative of life

will flow forth naturally from the highest, from the eternal and
boundless
with pure

sea

of Life.

Though still fighting, and battling valiantly

joy in the fight, the visible man stands aside in the battle ;

the Warrior is other than he; his unborn, deathless Self.
The Radiance glows in every heart of man.

Nothing but pure

faith in the Radiance, sterling fidelity, is needed to lead

man back to

his home. But faith and valor are treasures which grow,like the blue

champaka flower, hardly elsewhere th an in the gardens of heaven.

So that the ancients fabled that only sons of Jove himself, high king
of gods and men, could ever hope to win to the immortal world. For

the seeming-valiant are often valiant from fear, running bravely to
escape the pursuer behind them.

Every man is. heir to conscious immortality, not in some future

worlrl shimmering along the rim of heaven, but here and now ; for
here, he is in the midst of the Eternal ; even now he is in the heart of
the everlasting.

And finding our immortality, we find

that sense of

present and instant power, the want of which has made us miserable,
driving us in our misery to make others wretched with us.

It

is

for the man of valor t o claim his heritage; the usurper is only his
craven self; so by the Self, let him overcome the self, and win his
crown.
When the well-springs of light and power are opened, all the
long f01"gotten potencies of the will, the riches of heart and soul and
understanding, begin to stir and open in the sunlight.

There is no

longer the question, what work we shall do ; we ask now whether all
time will be long enough for us to complete it, with the power we

now have at command, and the fine perfection which has become our
standard.
The work before us includes the transforming of the whole nat
ural world, till it is instantly subject to our wills, ready to embody
the secrets of the highest. We are destined to utmost conquest over
all material powers.

This splendid instinct of mastery drives

men

into right action even now, while they believe wrongly; for will is far
wiser than thought.

But our methods of material conquest are all

short-sighted ; our ponderous materialisms essay the conquest
space and time, but in a wrong and halting way.

of

For the smallest

liberation of psychic life from its material husk and vesture is a final
conquest over space ; the least infiltration of the Rad iance is a final
victory over time, for it makes man immortal, freeing him from

time.
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ctUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS.

QUESTION

I 29.

What- is the difference bet1.vec1t a shtdmzt aJzd a chela?

Chela

What degree of spiritual growth is necessary be

and lay-chela?

fore one can be a chela?

�Vhat is the "some·thin

goodness" that is required!

g"

more than "mere

What is the difference between co n

scioJts and unconscious chelaship?

Is thE•re an external

�

form

of

initiation in c nnection with chelashipf

!. D. B1tck.-Add to the earnest student ambitious to learn, de
votion to the highest good, and he becomes a Chcla.
his

Gurzt is his own Higher Self.

In this case

Devotion illumines the clarified

mind so that the spiritual perceptions begin to work.

Let suc h

a

student obtain a teacher c o mpetent and willing to instruct, without
definite obligations of self-surrender and obedience, trusting only

to the implied reciprocal courtesies and one's voluntar y recognition
of these and he may be called a lay-chela.

A Chela p roper , or "ac·

cepted Chela," as it is usually called, implies all the foregoing, and a
more definite recognition on the part of th�: student of what is due

the one who is thus able and willing to guide his study and spi rit ual
development.

This implies devotion and obedience.

It is based

on desire for progress, confidence in the teacher and readiness to
follow instructions which would be otherwise worthless, if no t harm

ful.
The third question is by implication a111swered in the first and
second.

The

"

something more than goodness," is devotion, intel

ligence and discrimination; or spiritual p€�rception;
higher life and progressive illumination.

zest

for

the

Conscious Chelaship may

be when one recognizes the existence and office of the Higher Self,
the Illuminator, or the presen ce and o ffice of the Teacher or Guru.
The office and activity of either may exist to some degree without
consc iou s recognition as such on the part of the student.

Lastly,

there is the exte r nal recognition of the relat i on of Chela and Guru,
not by form and ceremony, but on inner planes.

If

it be genuine,

valuable, and en during , it is the culmination of the previous stages
outlined above.

A growth and a fruition, ':oncerning which no one

who experiences it will feel the least doubt or uncertainty.
only way to secure it is to work up to it and deserve it.
Chela is ready, the Master appears."

The

"When the
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Charles

Johnston.-Chela is Hindi for child.

A true Chela is

the child of his Genius; and every man's Genius is already with the
Immortals.
But to become a child of his Genius, one must do three things:
first, he must convince himself that he has a Genius, and this can
only be done in some moment of life when he must set his Genius
against the world, taking the side of what he hopes,

rather than

knows. The instant strengthening of his will is the proof that he has
chosen the real.
Then he must convince himself that his Genius is kind.

And

this can only be done in a moment of life when he is compelled to
choose between himself and another; and, choosing the welfare of
the other, finds that that way his Genius lies. A wonderful opening

of the heart admits him into new worlds.
And, lastly, he must convince himself that his Genius is strong,

mighty,

unconquerable.

but through his Genius.

He must kill fear, not through himself,
He must set his Genius agains t circum-·

stances, and watch it easily win.

He has now an

ally

in

every

man's heart: a traitor to the man's own selfishness, within the camp.

And every man's Genius is a new revelation.

It is the lonely

and pure, even when he enters most into the hearts of others.

This

courage to follow his Genius at all hazards is the one thing needful
beside mere good-nature, or kindliness.
and disasters, than cowardice.

Better a thousand mist akes

But a man's Genius makes no mis

The three steps, therefore, are knowledge, kindliness, and

takes.

valor.
A student is, I suppose, someone whose courage is still being
screwed up, hut has not yet reached the sticking point.
Chela is a child of the head. not of

the

heart.

And a lay

An unconscious

Chela is a child of the heart only ; a conscious Chela, is of both heart
and head.

As for the rite, let us leave that to the man's Genius and

the Immortals.

A. P. B.-The literal meaning of the word Chela is child.
pupil of

a

Sage or Guru, is called a

Chela.

The

A student may be, and

is any one who studies the Theosophic Philosophy.

To be a student

of Theosophy does not presume the necessity of having a relation
with a Guru or Sage.

A

lay-chela, I take it, is one who has become

pledged to a Guru or Adept and is not confirmed in the work,

i.e.,

is

not yet in a position to devote the whole of his life to the work of
study and is active in other ways as well. as in the work of the mas
ter.

�

Before one cou d become the pupil of a master in music, or

mathematics, or pa in t ing , or sculpture, or chc�mi stry, it stands to rea
son that a preliminary knowledge of the fundamental principles of

It would be a sad waste of

the science would be a pre-requisite.

precious time for Ernst Haeckle, to teach a class in Biolo gy that had

not been taug h t all th a t could be given in primary schools as

a

pre 

It follows then that the work a Guru or Adept

liminary fitting.

would give to a pupil, would necess itate a certain amount of prepara

tory training.
be

conjectured,

What the degr ee of such trai ning must be can only

and as the question now c om es into my mind, I am

inclined to think that all study and though t and practice done al ong
Theosoph ic lines, is the preparatory work a Guru would ask of a dis

ci pl e before it would be at

all

possible to m<�ke an intelligent

begin

Now, at this point, is where I think l ay-chelaship starts.

ning.

The "something mo re than mere goodm:ss" that is required, is a

a

spiri tu l understanding, a spiritual awakening, the union, c o nscious 

c

ly, of the distinctly mental and disti n t l y spiritual elements of one's

Is there such a thing as unconscious c he la s hip ?

. make-up.

I think

If I were t o give my opin i on as to how such a condition

there is.

could exist it would be as follows:

Our higher natu r e , our Father

in Heaven, is ever our Teacher, our :Master,

our

Guru, and is, un

consciously to our sense nature, teaching us the lessons of life.

In

other words it is the guiding hand in the ev oluti o nary push that
makes for .the perfectability of the human race as a whole.

On the

other hand conscious chelaship means the conscious taking up of the

work, doing consciou sly , all that is in one's path that will awaken the
inner spiritual p r incipl e , substituting selflessness for selfishness, sim
plicity for

p ri d e ,

humility for vanity, etc.

The whole of c hel aship relates to the inner man, to the divine
nat ure , and has nothing to do with externals ; hence, and external
form

of

initiation would be mockery.

All there is of the question

relates to the soul, and whatever is performed is done on the soul

plane.

An externa l initiation would, in my o pinio n , be no bett er

than the i dol worship of a Hottentot.

QUESTION 130.
((What should be tlu attitudr of a Theosophist towards
ories of Ed�mrd Bellamy and Henry Georgefu

the the

!. H. C.-It should be that of every other intelligent, liberal
minded man-hearty approval and earnest advocacy.

ories of reform advanced by Bellamy and Ge orge are

The The

inspired by con

sideration for the betterment of humanity and consequently are upon

3i
a Theosophic basis.

The most their opponents have to say against

them is that they are impractical of realization by the human race
as it exists to-day.

Perhaps that is true.

But Theosophists

do

not believe that improvement of the race is hopeless, or that Ancient

\V rong is so buttressed by precedent and respectability that it can
never be overthrown.

Individual ownership of land, ·and Trust

. conspiracies for the enrichment of the few to the injury of the
many, are not older than Robbery and Murder, nor have they any
better claim to perpetuity as essentials of human existence.

The

osophy aims at the education of the race to such just and rational
standards of action, in this life, as will be the outcome of universal
right thought and right endeavor.

Its energies are not devoted to

enlistments for an imaginary good society in a mythical cloud-built
New Jerusalem , but to making life easier, its burdens lighter and its
happiness greater upon the plane
about, that where we are now.

we know something positively
Both Bellamy and George pro

claimed the equality of man, affirmed mutual responsibility for all
the burdens of existence, showed how the "privileged classes" can
be restrained from their selfish trampling upon that law and gave to
the "disinherited" reason to look forward to a brighter

and

better

Certainly Theosophists of all men, should find themselves in

day.

sympathy with such ideas and labor for their universal acceptance.

That goal is no doubt very far ahead of us, but-There's lots of this
Manvantara left yet.

THEOSOPHICAL NEWS AND

We

WORK.

are approaching the vacation season.

A

few of the

Branches are so situated as to continue work during the hot weather,
others find it necessary to suspend operations till the cooler weather
begins.
It is a time of great political unrest, and people everywhere
are watching and wondering what will come next and what the final
issue will be.

In

the great issues now involved the work of the

T. S. is very much in evidence.

The basic principle with and

for which we have faced the world for nearly a quarter of a century,
is now like a mighty giant rising to its feet, and justice, equity and
brotherhood are in the air.

The Conference to be held at Buffalo

the latter part of June till July 4th, is to me the most imp(}rtant since
that which resulted in our Declaration of Independence. Such a J.ist
of representative names as are appended to the call for that Confer-
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THE GODLIKE IAMBLICHUS. *
In the cities of Asia Minor, Nicomedia, Pergamos, Smyrna,
whither nineteen-year-old Julian had wandered in search of Grecian
wisdom, he had heard of the famous theurgist and sophist,· Iam
blichus of Chalcidica, the pupil of the Neoplatonist Porphyry,· the
goctlike Iamblichus, as all men called him.
Julian went to him in Ephesus.

Iamblichus was an old man, small,· lean, wrinkled.
He loved to complain of his illnesses, his gout, his rheumatism,
his headaches.
their treatment.

..

He abused the doctors, but carefully followed
He took great delight in talking about poultices,

infusions, medicines and plasters.

He went about in

tunic, even in summer, and could never keep warm.

a

soft lined

'He was as

fond of the sun as a lizard.
From his early youth, Iamblichus had abstained from eating

fiesh, and spoke of it with sincere disgust.

He

could not under

stand how people could eat anything that had had life.

His maid

servant prepared him a special kind of barley porridge, a little warm
wine, and honey.
Even bread the old man could not masticate with
u
his toothless g ms.
Around him were gathered a great crowd of pupils, full of re
spect and adoration for him, from Rome, Antioch, Carthage, Egypt,
Mesopotamia, and Persia.
miratles.

All believed that Iamblichus worked

He treated them 1ike a father, who was weary of having

so many little, helpless children.

When they began to dispute or

quarrel, the teacher waved his hand with a grimace of physical pain.
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H e spoke in a gentle, ple as an t voice, and th1� h ig he r rose the voices

of the disputants, the more gently spoke Iamhl ichus.

He could not

endure noise, and hated loud voices and crc::aking sandals.

Julian, greatly d i sappoi nte d : l ooked w ith p e rplexi ty at the ca
p ricious , shivering, sick, old m an , unable to see what power could
attract people to hi m .
He remembered, that

ft

was sai d that hi s pupils had seen him

once, at n ight, at the hour of

praye r,

rai sed by a

m i rac

ulou s force

ten cubits abo ve tpe ground, and surrounded with an aureole of
rad i ance . And there was anothe r story of how the teacher,

golden

in th e Syrian t o w n of Gadara, had evoked from the two spri n g s of
Ero s an d Anteros, a .iD y ful genius of love , with fair curl s , and a
dark, sorrowful spirit.
Doth nestled up to Iambli ch u s , like chil

dren, and van is h ed again at a wave o f his hamt.
Jul ian listened to the words of th e tea cher, but could find no
power in them .
The metaphysics of the school of Porph yry seemed
him dry , dead, and te rrib l y complicated.
Iamblichus seemed to

be playing at overcoming tlialetic d i ffic ult i e s on contested poi nts .

In

his te ach i ng of God, of the world, of Ideas, of the Triad of Ploti !lus,

there was deep book-knowledge,-and not H spark of life.

Ju l ian

had expected something different.
Nevertheless, he waited, and did not go away.

Iamblich us ha d stra nge, green ey e s , w hich showed e ven

c

di stin tly again st hi s du sky , wrinkled skin.

mo re

S ometim e s the even

in g sky has this g reeni sh color, when seen betweefl da rk clouds, be

fore a s torm .

It seemed to Julian that in tho se eyes, which were

not human, and still less d i v i ne , there gleamed that occult, higher,

se rp e ntl ike wisdom, of which Iamblichus utt ered not a word to hi s
discip les .

But

s ud den l y ,

in

i

a

tired, low voice, the go d l i ke teacher

asked why his barley por r d ge or poultices were no t ready, or com

plained of his gout, and J ulian ' s reverence vani shed .
Once he was w alki n g with J ulian outs lde the city, on the sea
shore.
It was a soft, sad eveni ng .
Far off, over t he harbor of
Panormos, gleamed the white t e rr ace s of the fa mou s temple of
Diana of the Ephesians , crowned · with statues.
On the san dy

shore of Ca y st e r,-i t was here, according to tradition , that

Latona

gave birth to Apollo and Diar.a,-the thin, dark reeds were motion

The smoke of inn umerabl e altars frllm the sacred grove of
Ortygia rose in s t ra ight columns to the sky.
To the south, the
mountains of Samos slione white. The beating of th e b reakers was
soft as the breath of a sleepi ng child.
T ransp a rent waves b roke
less.

sand. There was a s mel l of the salt wa te r
warmed by the sun, ancl of seaweed. The setting sun was hidden
behi nd the clouds, gilding th ei r P.iled-up masses. .
Iamblichus sat down on a s ton e , and JuHan reclined at his feet.
The teacher stroked Julian's sti ff, black hair :
" You are sad ?''
over the smooth , black

"Yes !"

"I know. I know.

You are

not the strength to say :
say 'He

is

s ee k i n g , but not finding. You have
' He is ;' and you have not the co u rage to

not.' "

" How did you guess, teacher ?"

have been suffering from th e same malady for
to the day of my de ath . Do you
thi nk I know Him more than you do ? These are p e rpetual birth
pains . In comparison with them, all oth e r pains are as nothing.
Peopl e think that they suffer from hunger or thirst or pain or
poverty.
In reality th ey suffer only from the thought · that per
haps He is not. Thi s is the only. su ffe ri ng in the world. Who dares
to say ' He is not' ? and who knows what superhuman power is
needed to say 'He is' ?"
41And you, even you have neve r drawn near to Him ?"
' 'Thrice in my li fe I experienced the ecstasy, the full absorption
into Him.
Plotinus experienced it fou r times.
Porphyry, five.
There were t h ree moments in my life for the sake of which it was
worth while to live."
" I aske d your pupil s about th fs . They knew · nothing. "
41Do t h ey dare to know ? T he husks of wisdom are e n ough for
them.
For almost all men , the ke rn e l is deadly."
41Let me d ie, teacher ! But gi ve it to me !"
"You dare ?"
"I dare ! Tell me I tell me I"
"What can I tell you ?
I kno w not h ow .
And is it right to
speak of it ? Li ste n to th e stillness of the evening. It will tell you
tne se c ret better than any worrls."
And he stroked Julian's head as before, as though h e had been
a child. T h e pupil thought : "This is it I this is what I was wait
ing for I"
He c l a s ped Iamblichus' knees, looked up entreatingly
into his eyes, ana said :
"Teacher, have pity I Re ve a l all .
Do not d e ser t me. "
Iamblichus spoke low, as i f to . himself, as if he n ei th er heard
nor saw h i s pupil.
His s t rangely unmoving, green eyes were fixed
" Poor boy !

fifty yea r s .

I

And I shall suffer,

·

•

on the clou d s , inwardly gilded by the sun .

d ren

"Yes, yes, we have all forgo t ten the Father's voice .

Like chil

separated from the Father from o u r c radles, we hear it , and

do not recogn i ze it.

There m ust be perfe•:t silence ·i n the soul, a

n

c easi ng of all ea rthly and h eav e ly voices.

voice .

Then may we h ea r His

While the reason shines , and l ike a n oonday sun illumines the

soul, we remai n in ou rseves, and behold not God.

a n draws near to

r e so

But when the

its s etting , an ec s t a sy c omes over the soul , like

the dew of evening.

The wicked cannot f•�el th a t ecstasy.

Only

the wi se man becomes a lyre, which t re mb le s an d res oun ds under

the hand

Whence come s the light that illumines the soul ?·

of God.

I know not .

It comes stealthily, w hen you do not e xpect it.

not be sought out.

It can

We must prep ar e our

God is not far from u s.

We must be full of quietness, and wait, as the eyes wait,

s elv es .

for the ri sing of the sun that uplifts his light, in the words of the

poet , from the dar k ocean.
mani fests himself.

God neither comes nor goes .

He only

And then He is . the opposite of the world, the

opposite o f all th at is.

He is nothing.

He is All . "

Iamblichtts rose from the stone , and slow ly sprearl h i s le an , weak
hands.

"Be still , be still,-1 say unto you ,-be still !
Him.

He is here.

Hearken unto

Let the earth and th e s•�a be silent, and the air,

an d even the heavens !

Hearken !

lt is He who fills the universe,

piercing the atoms with His breath , and illumining matter,-Chaos,
' that makes the gods to fear . ' --;as the even ing sun gilds that dark
cl oud . "

Julian

li stened, and it seemed to him that the teacher' s voice , weak

and low , filled the world, reaching even

utmost limits of the deep .
escaped from his

b rea s t in

to

the very heaven s , to the

But Julian's sadness w a s so great that it

an

involuntary si g�h :

"My father, fo rgive me. but i f it be so, to w h at end is li fe ? why

this eternal alternation of li fe and death ? why are there sufferings ?·
why i s there evi l ? why is there a body ? wh y are there doubts ? why
is there

a

·

longing after the impossible ?"

l amblichu s shuddered sl igh tl y , laid hi s hand on Julian's hair
once more , and answered :

"That i s where the mystery lies, my
nor the body, nor tlie worl d, i f He i s .

son.

There i s ne ither evil,

Either He, or the worl d .

It

seems to us that th e re i s evil, that there i s the body, th at there is the·

world.

This is

but

an illusion,-a cheat of life.
Remember-all
have on e sou) , aU men , and even i narticula.te things. There was

a.

time when w e al l rested together in the bosom of the Father, in the

everlasting night.

But once we looked from above, into the dark

ness, the material world, and each saw in it his own image , as in

a mi rror.

And the soul sai d to itsel f : · r can and will be free !

the

I am

Can I not dare to separate mysel f from him, and become

as He is.

All ?' The soul ,

like Narcissus in the st ream. was taken capt i ve

by the beauty of its own image, mirrored in the body.

And then it

fell ; it wished to fall to the end, fo separate itself from God for

ever-and could not.

The feet of a mortal touch the earth ; his

brow is higher than the summit of heaven.

And so by the everlast

ing ladder of birth and death, souls, all bei ngs , ri se to Him, and de

scend from Him.

They t ry to depart from the Fathe r / and' cannot .

Every soul wi shes to be a god , but in vain : it longs for the bosom of

the Father, and finds no rest on earth, thirsting to return to the One.

\Ve must return to Him, then all will be God, and God will be all.

Are you the only one who longs for Him ?
ness there is in the stillness of natu re.

that all things are longing for Him ?"
The sun set.

and a woman,-two lovers, perhaps.
familiar love-song.

The

· The sky, as blue and clear

Along the road a wagon rumbled.

still sadder. .

Can you not feel

The golden, incandescent clouds grew cold.

sea became pale and ethereal as the sky.

as the sea.

See what a heavenly sad

Listen !

In it sat a youth

The woman 's voi ce sang a sad,

Afterwards all o nce more became silent, and

The s w i ft, southern night descended from the heavens .

J ulian murmured :

"How o ften I have wondered why nature is so sad .

beautiful, the sadde r it is."

The more

IambHch us replied with a smile :

" Yes, yes ! nature would fain say what she is grieving for, but

cannot.

She is dumb.

She sleeps, and tries to remember God in

her slumber , through the veil of her dream, but cannot, because

of the burden of matter.

She conceives God d imly and d reamily.

All worlds, all stars , and the sea , and the earth , and living things,
and trees, and people,-all are nature's dreams of God.

What she

concei ves , is born and dies. She creates by conceiving only, as hap
pens in d reams ; creates easily, knowing neither effort nor obstacle.

That is why the waves of her creation are so beautiful , so purpose

less, so divine.
of the douds.

Nature plays at seeing visions,-it is like the sport
Without beginni ng, it i s without end.

conceiving, there is nothing in the tiniverse.
quieter.

Will, struggle, action, are only

Beyond

The deeper it is, the

weak,

incomplete, or
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clouded d reams of . God.

N ature, in her mighty inactivity, creates

forms, like Geometry. What she sees, exists .

after form, from her maternal bosom.

She pours fo rth form

But her dim and silent con

ception is only the image of another, and a bright1!r one . Nature seeks
the \Vord, and finds it �ot.

with eyes perpetually closed.

Nature is the sleeping mother Cybele,

Man alone has <lli scovered the word

which nature sought, and found not.

The soul of

man

is nature,

opening her sleeping lids, awakening, and ready to behold God
no longer in a dream, but openly-face to face."

The first stars shone out on the darkening aml deepening sky.

Now and again they faded, only to flash up again once more .

seemed to rotate. like great diamonds strung to t h e firmament.
sta·rs kept lighting up , and ever new ones.

They
New

Iamblichus pointed to

them :
· " To what shall I liken the world-all these suns and stars ?
shall liken them to

a

net , cast by the fishermen into the sea.

I

The

net moves, but ca�not stop the water, and the 11niverse tries to lay
hold on God , but cannot.

The net moves, but God is still , as the

limitless ocean, in which the net i s cast.

If the universe did not

move, God would have created noth;ng, would not have moved from
his repose ; for why and what should He strive after ?

There, in

the kingdom of the eternal Mothers, in the bosom of the Universal
Spi rit, lie the seeds , the Idea- forms, of a11 that has been, and shall
be,-the Logos lies hidden, the germ of the cricket, of a blade of
grass, and side by side with them, the germ of the Olympian God. "

Then Julian cried aloud, and his voice sounded on the evening

stillness like a cry of mortal pain
"But who is He ?

we

Why does He not answer when

What is His name ? I would know Him, see and
Why does He evade my thoughts ? Where is He ?"

cry to Him ?

hear Him.

:

Who is He ?

He has no
of such nature that we can only say what He cannot

"Poor child,-·what means thought before Him ?
name.

He i s

be, and never what He is.

But you cannot suifer without praising

Him ; you cannot love without prai sing Him ; you cannot curse

without praising Him.
He has created.

Creating all, He himse'lf is nought of what

When you say 'He is not,' you offer Him not less

praise than when you say ' He is! Nought can be affirmed of Him ;
neither existence. nor being, nor life ; because He is above all exi st
ence, higher than all being, beyond all life.

That is why I said He

is the negation of the world, the negation of your thought.

Tum

away from the existent, from all that i s ; and there, in the abyss of

the aby ss, the depths of un speakable darkness, li ke

to the light,
and kin and land,
heaven and ea rth , and thyself and thy reason. Then thou shalt no
l onger see the light, for thou shalt be the light. Thou wilt no longe r
say : 'He and I ; ' �hou wilt feel that He and thou are one ; and thy
soul w il l mock at thine own body, as at a mirage. Then-the silence,
and no more words at all. And if the world, at that very moment ,
should fall into ruins, thou w ilt rejoice, for what is the world to
thee who are one with Him ? Thy soul will desire no more , for He
is above li fe ; it will not thi nk, because He is higher than thought.
Thought is a sea rchi ng ·for the l i ght , but He seeks not the light, be
cause He is the Light. He penetrates thy soul utterly, and re-create s
it- into Himsel f. And then above passion and al on e , it rests above
reason ; h i ghe r than the ri ghteou s, higher than · the realm of Idea s,
higher than beauty, i n the abyss, in the bosom of the Father of
Lights. The soul becomes God, or to spea k more truly, it under
sta n ds at last thaf throughout the ete rn ities , it was, a nd is, and shall
be God. . . . Such, my son , is the life of the Olympians, such is
the life of god l ike men and �ages. A renunciation of all th a t is in
·
the world, a contempt for the p ass i on s of ea rth , the fl ight of the
soul to Him whom it beholds face to face."
He was silent, and Julian fell at hi s feet, not da r i ng to touch
him, and only kissed the earth which the feet of the holy man had
touched. Then the pup il raised his face, and gazed into those strange
green eyes, in which shone the unveiled secret of the Serpent's wi s 
dom.
They seemed quiet, and deeper t h a n the sky ; with i n them
seemed to flow a magical power. Ju l i a n wh i s per ed : .
"Teacher, you can do all things . I believe I
Command the
mountains, and the mountains will move ! Be l ike Him !
Work

.thou

s ha l t

a miracle !

find Him.

G ive up for Him frien d s

Accomplish the impossible ; pity me ; I believe ! "

what d o you a s k of me ? Is not the miracle
which may be accomplished in your s ou l greater than any mi racle
that I can work. My child, is not that mi racle more te r ri b l e and
divine, that power in �hose name you dare to say : " He is,' and i f
He i s not, all the same ' He shal l be.' And you sa y : ' So sh al l He be ;
I will it so !' "
" M y poor child,

*From D. S. Mereshkovaki's

Cna,.les

Johnston,

novel, " Julian

Altemus, Philadel phia.

the Apostate, " translated by
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TH E RELAT ION B ETWEEN T H E. M AST ERS AN D
CHELAS.
By H. P.

Blavatsqr.

R E P t U N TED.
* * * *

You have no right as a body ( Theosophical S ociety )

to thrust occultism upon ignorant masses who, knowing nothing o f
its law s and philosoph y . would be but more deeply thrown into
superstition.
.Let your line be a b road one of universal b rotherhood.

Work for the good and regeneration of the . world b efore that of
your country ·and for that of your country be fore you work for self,
and i f you work unselfishly and help the founders of the Theosoph
ical Society to place the S ociety on a firm footing and inc rease its
sphere of progress and usefulness, then when the hour comes

we

shall call you to our secret places for initiation into the my steries.
But you must deserve this by work and dc!eds, not word s .

You

will be j udged not merely by your desires., but by the amount of
practical good you may do to the world and to your country , and the
assistance you may render to the founders.
* * * *

Once that a Theosophist would become a candidate for

either chelaship or favours, he mu st be awa1·e of the mutual pledge,
tacitly, if not formally offered and accepted between the two parties,
and that such a pledge is sacred. It i s a bond of seven years of proba
tion. If during that time, notwithstanding tht� many human shortcom
ings and mistakes of the candidate ( save two which it is needless to
specify in print ) he remains throughout every temptation true to the
chosen Master, ( or Masters, in the case of lay candidates ) , and as
faithful to the Society founded at thei r wish and under their orde rs,
then the Theosophist will be initiated into * * * * * and thence for
ward allowed to communicate with his guru unreservedly ; his fail
ings may

be

over l ooked ; they b elong to hi:; future karma, b ut are

le ft for the present to the discretion and j udgment of the Master.
He alone has the power of j udging whether even during those long
seven years the chela wilt be favoured regardless of his mistakes and
sins, with occasional communications with ,. and from the guru .
The latter, thoroughly posted as to the s:auses and motives that
led the candidate into sins of omission and commission, is the only
one to judge of the advisability or inadvisability of bestowing en
couragement, as he alone is entitled to it, s eeing that he is himself
under the inexorable law of karma, which no one from the Zulu
the highest archangel can av1)i d-an d that he has to

savage up

to
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assume the great responsibility of the causes created by himself.

Thus the chief and the only i ndispensable condition required in

the candidate or

chela on probation, is simply unswerving fideJity to

the chosen Master and his purposes.

This is a condition sine qua

non ; not as I have said, on account of any j ealous

feeling, but simply

because the magnetic rapport between the two once broken, it be
comes at each time doubly difficult to re-estabJish it again, and that
it is neither j ust nor fai r that the Masters should strain their powers
for those whose futu re cou rse and final desertion they very often can
plainly foresee.

Yet how many of those who, expecting as I would

call it " favours by anticipation,'' and being di sappointed, instead of
humbly repeating

m ea

culpa, .tax the Masters with selfishness and in

They will deliberately break the threarl of connection ten
times in one year, and yet expect each time to be taken back on the
j ustice.

old lines !

i know of one Theosophist-let him be nameless, though

it is hoped he will recognize himsel f-a quiet. i ntelligent young
gentleman, a mystic by nature , who, in his ill-advised enthusiasm
and impatience, changed Masters and his i deas about half
times in less than.th ree years.
on

a

dozen

Fi rst he offered himsel f, was accepted

probation, and took the vow of chelaship ; about a year later, he

suddenly had the idea of getting married , though he had several
proofs of the corporeal presence of his Master, and had several
favou rs bestowed upon h im.

Proj ects of

marriage

failing,

he

sought " Masters " under other climes and became an enthusiastic
Rosicruci an ; then he retu rned to Th eosophy

as

a Christian mystic ;

then again sought to enli ven his austerites with a wi fe ; then gave up
th e idea and turned spi ritualist.

more

And now having applied once

"to be taken back as a chela" ( I have his letter ) and his Mas

ter remaining silent-he renounced him altogether to seek in the
words of the above m anifesto--h is old "Essenian Master and to test
the spirits in His name. " * * * *
Yet to those Theosoph ists, who are displeased with the Society
in general--no one has ever made you any rash promises ; least of

all, have either the society or its founders ever offered their " Masters"
as a chromo-premium to the best behaved.

For years every new

member has been told that he was promised nothing, but had every
thing to expect only from his own personal merit.
The Theosophist
is left free and untrammeled in his actions.

\Vhenever displeased

alia tentanda via est-no harm in trying elsewhere ; unless, i ndeed,
one has offered himself and is decided to win the Masters' favour.

To such especially I now address myself and ask,-Have you ful-

go

filled your obl igation and pledges ?

Have you who would fain iay

all the blame on the Society and the Masters--the latter the embodi
ment of charity, tolerance, j ustice and tmive:rsal love-have you led
the life ; and fulfilled the conditions required from one who becomes
a candidate ?

Let him who feels in his heart and conscience that

he has never once- failed seriously, never d0111 bted his Master's wis
dom, never sought other Master. or Masters in his impatience to

become an occultist with powers ; and that hE! has never betrayed his
Theosophical duty in thought or deed-let him I say, rise and pro
test.

He can do so fearlessly ; there is no pe11alty attached to it, and

he will not even receive

a

reproach, let alone be excluded from the

Society-the broadest and most liberal in its views, the most catholic

of all the societies known or unknown.•
will remain unanswered.

I

sm

afraid my invitation

During the eleven years of the existence

of the T� eosophical Society, I have known , out of the seventy-two
chelas regularly accepted on probation and the hundreds of lay

candidates-only three who have not hitherto failed, and one only
who had a full success.

No one forces any one into chelaship ; no

promises are uttered, none except the mutual pledge between Master
and would-be chela.

Verily, verily many are called but few are

chosen--or rather few have the patience of going

to

the

bitter

end, if bitter we can call simple perseverance� and singleness of pur
pose.

And what about the Society in general , outside of India ?

Who among the many thousands of members does lead the life ? Shall
any one say because · he is a strict vegetarian�lephants and cows
are that--or happens to lead a celibate life, after a stormy youth in
the opposite direction ; or · because

he

studies the Bhagavat Gita or

the "Yoga philosophy" upside down, that he i s
cording to the Masters' hearts ?

a

Theosophist ac

As it is not the cowl that makes

the monk, so no long . hair with a poetical vacancy on the brow are

sufficient to make of one a faithful follower of divine wisdom.

Look

around you, and behold our Universal Brotherhood so called I

The

Society founded to remedy the glaring evils of Christianity, to shun

bigotry and i ntolerance, cant and superstition, and to cultivate real
universal love extending even to the dumb brute, what has it be

come in Europe and America in these eleven years of trial ?

thing only we have deserved to be

con sidered

higher

In one

than

our

Christian brothers, who according to Lawrence Oliphant' s graphic
expression "kill one another for brotherhood's sake and fight as

devi ls for the love of God"-and thi s

is that we have made away

with every dogma and are now as j ustly and wisely trying to
away with the last vestige of. even nominal ;authority .

make

But in every
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other respect we a re a s bad as they are : backbiting, slander, unchar
itableness, criticism, incessant war-cry and din of mutual rebukes
that Christian Hell i t s el f might be proud of.

pose, is the Masters' fault.

And all this, I sup

They w ill not help those who help others

on the way of salvation and liberation from selfishness with kicks
and scandals.

Truly, we are an example to the world, and fit com-

panions for the holy ascetics of the Snowy Range I

·

OCTFLOW A X D I NFLOvV.
T h e members o f the T.

S. have for thei r futu re study a n d en

lightment , as has al ready been said by

one

of thei r member s , one ·

of the grandest philosophies ever given to man.

To many of them ,

most co m plete expression of Truth yet given.

Once convince d of

perhaps to the majority, thi s philosophy seems also the high e st and
this, the theosGphist finds himself c on front e d by two necessities :

the necessity of at least a partial intel1ectual grasp of its system,

an<t the necessity of applying and practically demo�strating, its

truth to a greater or less extent in his individual life and character.

From th is " theory of l i fe he must deduce a worki ng basis by

mean s of which his final

per fectio n shall be attained.

Tho�e who

have done, and tho se who may yet do this are alone entitled to the

term "Theosophist."

AJl effort heretofore given in study ; in attempts to grasp the

fundamental principles and tmths of a phi losophy so aU-embracing

as ours ; in aspiration and endeavor, both inward and outward , to ap

ply and relate some po rtion s of thi s great k no w l edge to ourselves
as individuals, to the T. S. as a body, and to humanity in general,

wilJ be unfruitful of the desi red results should

collectivel y , fai l to deduce from it all

a

we ,

individ ually and

solid basis upon which to

build th e future, with cle a r perception of the true methods by wh ich

its proportions, beauty and strength are to be attained.

The maximum of achievement with the mi nimum of dissipation

and di ffusion of force or power should be striven for in ou r present

work , and in aJl activities a ri s i ng in the future.

Possibly, the mental query may here be made by

is our present work ? I see

som e :

" \Vhat

but little activity going on in the T. S . "

W e all acknowlerl ge i t s sub sidence i n much of the outer work ; an d
I think it can be added that

we shou l d . greatly

congratulate our

selves thereon, as it gives us ti me for deeper reflexion, and a better

chance to recognize our actual posit ion.

From this there might

suddenly come to some--a s an inspi ration-the fact that things with-

in the T. S. are going ahead with such strides-notwithsta•ding the

apparent sluggi shness-that unless they quic:ken their own footsteps
very considerably, �hey will ere lon g be so far in the rear that they will
be forced to give up the march altogether in this incamatio�.

That

might be a little humiliating to some of those who fancy so little is

being done !

·

If there are still some who are a little d fsconraged , who do not
see the way quite clearly , who have not even yet fully recovered
from a some what dazed condition , the result of past shocks , they

should pick up hope, find courage to look more deeply within them

sel ves, perhaps being rewarded thereby. with clearer recognition of
th eir ow n strength.

That they have been severely trie d , and are yet standing with

in the ranks, gives fair promi se for th e i r further progression , with a
growing assurance that ' ' all i s well " .
Those who know that not
only are they now able t o " stand alone ' ' b ut that they are learning
to walk, and with no uncertain step , a re waiting with patience and in
sympathy for those who he stitate at every fresh step.

Knowing

how great has been the gain to themselves with every forward ven

ture, they would bi d the faint-hearted take c.::m rage, looking forward

to the future of the T. S. with quiet confidence ; a confidence born,
not of the other people ' s opinions, but from knowl edge of the Law
of all Life, the Law of Cycles, both great and small .

W e have reached that point where theory must become prac

tice ; a point where intellectual knowledge must become vivified
by intuitional knowledge ; a point where each one must find for him
sel f his own inner guide and Master i f he would henceforth travel
the Path .
centre.

In other words, he must find and recognize his own

Those who yet being under the necessity of following in

th e footsteps of another, of being led and controlled by that other's

individual light, are not yet ready to " stan d alone, " having so far
failed to acknowledge the Master within themselves.

They rest upon another's power ; basking in the light and
warmth of a borrowed radi ance which will in time as surely lull to
sleep their own higher psychic powers as that the body quickly

slumbers under the sensuous influence of e::-cternal warmth and re
pose.
And it will be well for all of us i f , instead of doing likew ise

or giving way to discontent and complaint, we bend all ou r energies
upon keeping awake, that we may arrive �lt full knowledge of the

-course we are steering.

After all effort and achievement there •:omes

a

lull, a period of
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outward i nactivity.

But, where not i ndicative of final wi thdrawal,

thi s temporary absence or cessation of force is only apparent , an
ingathering of energy , a deeper inspiration of the Great Breath , a
concentration upon higher, more interior planes, the si lence that
comes after the closing and completion of a cycl e, be it great or
smaiJ.

With the closing years of this century , the completion of a great
cycle has taken place. The \·ast amount of energy expended , and

the powerful forces at work not only on the physi cal and i ntellectual,
but also on the �pi ritual planes in its latter end, are facts so patent as
to impress them sel ves upon e ven the most med iocre intelligence. That
this tidal-wave of Force has reached the extreme limit of material 

ity is

demonstrated in the great mechan ical progre ss � f the age ; i n

its machinery and inventions, some of which are of so fine and deli
cate a character as not only to faith fully register the tones o f the

human

voice,

reproduce muscular action , but even cast some obj ec

ti ve shadow o f thoughts and emotions .
cannot go much farther than this.

Mech anical

ingenuity

And already we see in the suc

cess ful experiments with wi reless telegraphy , and in the most re
cent d i scoveries of Sci ence, a receding of the great ti de from the
grossly material an d mechanical into the higher planes and the finer
forces of nature , which are as the outer shores of its occult regions,

the i ntermediary plane between the known and the unknown.
With the end of thi s year closes al so the cycle for the expendi
ture of that special ly d i rected force and energy which has been
finding its way for years in powerful currents

th rough the T. S.

Thi s force-wave has-analogously w i th th e above-al so touched its

extreme point in outward expression, and in the past year or two its
receding, indrawing current has been making itse l f felt in a condi 

tion of greatly accelerated outward activity among those elements
of its body seeking expression on a plane of action the most imme

diately productive of resu l ts , ( all e>\pre ssions of energy become most
acti ve immediatel y before its ind ra.wal to interior planes ; who i s
not familiar with the illustration : the dying flame o f a candle flicke rs

up brightest at the last ! ) whilst those elements more readily in
fluenced and controlled by thi s indra wing force have receded and

will continue to recede with it until reach ing the plane of its original
proj ection.
Cannot we see in thi s the raison d'Cire for the d ismption of the

T. S. and the severing of its body into various unaffiiated organiza
tions, finding its cause in the necesstty of a l aw which uses per-
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sons and events as but instruments for the accomplishment of its
immutable purposes ?

At any rate from this point of view would

com� a clearer comprehension as to our own and others' stand ;
deeper insight into the past, present and futu re would be gained, with
a great advance towards equilibrum, self-poi se and calmness, from
which woul d inevitably flow

a

purer stream of love, a brighter pat

ience, a wider toleration, and an inspi ration to deeper resolve and
more determined effort to work ever with-· never against-the Law.
This contraction then, in the T. S., as an organization, would

be but in accord with such law.

Having ccmpleted its cycle of out

ward evolution the spiral turns backward upon itself in its cycle of
involution.
of inflow.

From the period of outflow we have reached the period

The seeds borne upon the bosom of this mighty tide have

had time in which to perfect their growth and give forth their fruits.
Those which have not done so will have lost their present chance,
and must await the return of the cyde whe:n there will again be an
outflow of the Force.

The seed-time of th e present harvest is over ;

the conditions for a fresh or continued sowing no longer exist.

The

spring-time of our work, the golden summer with its w·a rmth and
glow, have come and gone ; the autumn-time with its ripened grain,
its swiftly-changing hues, is now upon us ; and we feel the gentle
touch of the approaching silence in this in��athering of the forces ;
the stillness, the calmness, the satisfactiol!l that comes w ith the
season of rest, after the cycle of outw ard ei!ort

and achievement.

When Nature ceases in her efforts to put forth, covering herself

in her mantle of silence, we know that hers is not the stillness of

death ; that in her periods of dreamless sleep she still works on in the
causal world of creative forces.

Let us then follow Nature, seek to enter with her

the silent

realm and create a future that s·hall far exceE�d and outshine the past.
We should remember that " It is only for an interval that Nature
can be still," and the silence
arise

a

will end, and then

from it shall

voice, and this voice will say, "It is not well ;. thou hast

reaped, now thou must sow.
silence itsel f, thou wilt obey . "

And knowing this voice to be the
•

E. D.

PELTON.
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O R I ENTA L DE P.A RT I\I E N T .
Edited by

Charles Joh11sto11 .

THE TUR� I :\G T IDE.
"There are those who draw near to Thee th rough will, holding

Thee ever in thei r hearts : there are those who d raw near in thought
to the unchanging Eternal : which of these follow the
way ?''

m o re

excellent

"They who draw near to me, holding me eve r in thei r hearts,
and with hearts

drawn into

me, full of perfect aspi ration, these I

esteem followers o f the highest way .

·

''Yet they who draw near in th ought to the unchangi ng name

less Eternal , the unthinkable all-present, the unmoving foundation
,\,hich stands for ever firm ;
Checking every i mpulse toward sensual l i fe ; w ith soul s for
eve r balanced, th e s e also come to

me ,

rej oicing in the well-being of

all creatures.
"Yet the path i s hard , for those who fa sten their thou ght on

the unmani fest ; the unmani fest way is diffic ul t for those who dwell
in bodies.

" But they who rest all the works of

in heart toward s

me ,

vision of me,

their wills on

me, who aspire

who draw nea r single-minded , seeking the

" For them I become a deliverer, rai sing them up from the
ocean of death and embodied li fe ; I quickly lift up those who lodge

their wi1ls in m e .

·

"Therefore lead thy heart forward i nto me ; let thy soul enter
me ; and thenceforth thou shalt surely abide with me forever."

Songs of

the Master.

Century after centu ry the tide has flowed in from the great sea
of Life, to refresh the hearts and lives of men ; and after leaving with
them a certain measure of power and inspi ration, ha s flowed back
again lonely to the great lonely ocean.
But this

time it is to be otherwise. The tide is to carry us with

it to the immortal sea.

Al ready the flood is full .

The qu ie t time

between flow and ebb is upon us, and the moment draws nearer when
we must launch our boats upon the waves.

Perhaps we should like

it to he for ever high wate r , in a tideless sea ; so that we might l inger

endlessly in the shall o w margi n ; on the deep , yet within comfortable
sight of the shore .

Yet this may not be.

The eternal tides of l i fe

must come and go, with the great heart-beats of the eternal Being ;
and the tide which flowed must ebb , carryin1� us out with it into the
unknown, or leaving u s stranded on the beach.
I f it were a comfortable inland lake, thc::re would be no tide, no
ebb, and no hazardous settin g forth for the unknown ; hut this is the
boundless ocean, and we must soon make up our minds whether to
go or stay � to remain sheltered among the sandhills, or trim our
sails and set forth with the evening breeae into the gathering twi
light, the purple gloom that covers the unknown .
There w ill be some among us who elect to turn back at the last,
thi nking that their courage and desire for adventu re in the un
known will have grown , and that they will be of better heart, next
time the tide comes in.

Yet m a n y of us wftl n1ake the voyage, and be

gin to learn the secrets of the immortal sea.

The twilight of even

ing, while w e still linger under the shadow of the shore, will sqon

·
become the first dawning on the deep. and we shall feel th e strong
life of the everlasting begin to tingle in our \'·eins.

Little by little, we

shall learn to forget that we were once sh ore-dwellers, sheltering
ourselves among time ' s sandhills . and grow more and more into the
life of our ever-flowing, yet ever restful home.
·Every simile may be strained too far ; and this one, perh aps, has
been carried far enough .

Yet we must speak in symbols, for only in

the inviolate life of nature can we find ima��es of the living powers
of the soul.

Our human life is too corrupt , too sophi sticated, too

full of wire-drawn subtleties, of artificial thought and wholly false
values, to yiel d us even the material of true symhols.

We are hard

ened , frozen as it were i nto srange forms and pressu.res of life ; the
sap has flowed from u s . and we a re left withered and dry , along
the shores of death.

Therefore . this symhol of the sea of li fe has

its fint application h e re.

All that is hard and crystallized in us,

all rigi d forms and d ry husks of by-gone times . all the unchanging

molds of mind which cramp ou r imaginations and limit th e outflow

of onr hearts hy fancied boundarie s : . aU t::1 is hard, dry li fe must
pass away, to give place to the eve rflow ing waters of the ocean.

nmst

We

he ready to live hencefon.:ard \\'ithO,ltt any fixed barrier or

defence ; open on all sides to the flowing tides of life ; responsive to
the i nstant inspiration of th e soul . an inspi ration which each time
surpasse� i tself, and makes old and outworn even our previous in
tuition.

Therefore the truth of the symbol : we must learn to live on

the ever-flowing deep, and no longer on firm and unchanging earth.
There is something very disconcertin:� in this, perhaps : we
would greatly prefer some definite rule, some set task to be done ;

we

would heartily thank

the
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who prescribed for us

sage

decalogue, saying that th rough fu l fi lli n g the law

we

some

might enter into

Yet this is j ust what no sage will do, or would dare to do.

life .

Each of us m u s t find his own light , d i s cove r h i s own genius, gai n his
own footing in the imrpo rtal world.

'vVe have to deal i n the last

analysis not with a school of sage s , but with the E terna l ; with
immemorial Life, through which al one t h e sages come into thei r
power.

And no initiation , even the last and highest of all, will ever

li ft the veil from that my stery : we shall never know whence is the
eternal , infinite Li fe.

It must suffice us to know that the

Life

is,

and that w e a re the Life.
Then comes the world-old question , often asked and often
answered : how are we best to enter i nto the Li fe ?

Are we to follow

faith or works, meditation or action, thought or w ill ?
to this question is tran slated here.

One answer

Let us apply the answer to our

present needs.

The path of thought and meditation is this, and it will really
lead us at last to the �oal : we l i ve between t\\'0 worlds, the hissing
sea of the senses on one side, and the quiet deep of the Eternal on
I� we can make every movement of our imagination

the other.

cease to respond to the seething waves of the sensual sea, and more
and more mi rror the quiet deep above , we shal l in the fulness o f time
win- a perfect oneness with that peace, and ente r l i vi ng into the Jiving
worl d .

Yet th is i s a hard way, and t h e h ea rt of mortal man · can n ot
often compass i t .

There i s another path, t h e way of wil l .

At every

mom e n t of the way, we have some best i n sp i ration , some h i gh e s t

thought ; and the path oi will di rects that we shou l d i nst an tl y tu rn

thi s thought into an act , without even inquiring w hether we might
reach some t hought newer and higher, and in whose ligh t our present
act would show full of imperfections and shortcomings.

act . for every best th ought ; no delay , no

question

Instant

or hesitation ; no

spl i t t i ng of hai rs, nor end less refining of mot i ve s . but instant action ;
i n stant realization th rough the will.

The \l'ill i t s el f i s colorless, equally ready for every act , whether

it

be to

mold earthen j ars or carve marble statues.

alike to the w i ll .

But if

we

All acts are

d raw its power into us, and gain the

h a h it of instant act, even for s i m pl e and e v e ryd ay inspirations, we·
shall be abl e to count on our will when the great day of illumination

come s .

Al ways l et the will in us

i t s divi nity

act

to

imitate.

be creative,

never Jet it fall from

Th e d ifferen c e is th is : we imitate , when we

from a t h ough t in some mind other tl'tan our own, and thereby·

•
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we make our will the servant of another's thought ; we are creative
when we let the will in us answer only to the thought which rises

within

fu rther

us

Every i m i tation

ou rselves , and thereby we become free.

· makes it harder for the
and

fu rther

w i ll

in u s to rega i n

its

freedom, and car r i es

from the fountain of oUT' life.

Every creative

act, where the will in us responds to a flash from with in , makes us

T here �o re

stronger, and bri ngs us closer to our hom e.

we shall

· soonest become obedient to the immortal tide, if we gain the hab it
of instant act. and i f we act only from within.

Thi s is the easier

wav, smoother for mortal feet to t read : mor'� ac ces si ble for common

'hu� anit:v

u

than the difficult pat h of p re th ought.

·

The habit o f will, of instant action, w il l serve u s well at the

·

present hour, and in the hours immediately to

come .

For as we

' begin the life o f the immortal, the fo untains of the deep will be un
sealed within us, and in n umerable i nspi r ations , long since forgotten
and faded out o f human life, will begi n to make their way back
' i nto the morning twilight of our hearts.

I f we lin ge r too long, too

i nspi rat ion will flit
should embody each

minutely pondering a nd questioning, the s'�ift
away to some other more responsive soul ; we

' inspiration at once, without an instant's hesitation .

At the l ea st, we

shall have learned som ethi ng, while hesitat ion has few lessons, and

those few i

grioble

.

At the most, we shall have

life to the word of the Supreme.

This

endless visible

world

given a

new embodied

has powers without end stored up

' in it, which men for ages have utte rly fo rgotten ; it has endless
· powers which no mortal ever kn ew .

For the visible w orld is the

outermost gannent of the Li fe, and in no way less full of treasure
than its source .

Any inspiration of the will, after we have once

'boldly em b ark e d , may be the key to some forgotten secret, or to some
secret never known.

If we act, we may discover the secret ; i f we

'hesitate, we sh al l learn nothing.

Then there i s the really magi cal worl d which surrounds us,

. and of wh ich our i gn o rance is as great as the peace of God : the

gical

ma

world of our other selves .

We cannot learn its first secret

until we embark ; we shal.t never learn it at all, unless we act.

For

· to those who have set out, there come endle:ss flashes of intuitio n as

·to our other selves ; gleams of that great sectet, that our other selves

· are touching us imme di atel y all

the

time, in direct defiance of the

frivolous veils of space. And a life, keen, vivid, infinitely full of prom
·ise begin

s

for us with the . first intuition of human life ; wh en for the

·first time our other selves

begin

to touch us from within.
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That is a work which will still be new after ages ; for us, it

has hardly yet begun.

So that we need ha:ve no fear that the time

will hang heavy on our hand s.

Every human soul has endless

needs and endless powers which are simply never to11ched in our
present li fe as we have come to l ive it.

That is something of what

we mean by the crystallizing and hardening of l i fe, which must all

be melted away by the immortal waters .

any moment to supply these needs and learn

And we may begin at

•• unknown powers :

at any moment after we have embarked with the turning tide. There
·
i s all the Ove rsoul yet to be worked into the ti ssue of human re
lations, and now is as good

a

time as any to begin.

Each of

us

will

have his own gleams, his own i nspi rations, unl ike all others , for

the gre�t Soul is alive and original at every part ; therefore we ought

from the outset to eschew the bad habit of copying, and act each

one of us bravely for ourselves.

So only do ch ildren learn to walk.

Yet one rule may be laid down as of universal application : let us
always think of people as our other selves.

Last task of all, and one embracing all the others :

we

are to find

and keep wide open the doorway between our private souls and the

great heart of Li fe.

If we fail in this. all else is futile.

Acts of

charity have no more virtue for us than crimes ; crimes have even
the greater virtue of sincerity .

If we are faithful in thi s, ever invok

ing the immemorial light, and drawing the Power into our lives,

then all will be altogether well , though we have to work our way up
from the very mi re and madness of passion.

We. shall learn many

things on the way, that the white angels do not dream of.

There

fore, this last counsel of all : the light , and always the light, though

the world be wrapped i n darkness, though the heavens fall .
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Its obj ects are :
1 st. The formation of a nucleus of universal brotherhood without distinctions of
race, creed, sex, caste or color.
2d.

The study of ancient and modern religions, phil osop hies and sciences.

3d.

The investigation
latent in man.

of the

unexplained laws of nature and the psychic

powers

The Society does not pretend to be abl e to ee.tablish at once a un i versal
brotherhood among m en , tiut only strives to create the nuCleus of such a body. ·
Many of its m embers believe that an acquaintance with the world' s religions and
philosophies will reveal, as the common and funda mental principle underlying
these, that " spiritual ide ntity of all Souls with the Overso ul " which is th e basis
of true brotherhood ; and many of th em also believe th at an app rec iati o n
of the finer forces of nature and man will still further emp h asize the sam e idea.
The organization is wholly unsectarian, with no creed, dogm a or personal
authority to enforce or impose ; neither is it to be held resp onsibl e for the
opinions of its m embers, w ho are expected to accord to the beliefs of others
that tolerance which they dema nd for their own.
The foll owing proclamation was adopted at th·� Convention of the Society
·
held at Boston, April , 1895 :
"The T heosophical Soci ety in America by its d e legates and members in C on .
vention assembled, does hereby proclaim fraternal '-ood will and kindly feeli ng
towards all students of Theosop hy and members of 'l heosophical Societies where.
ever and however situated. It further proclaims and avers its hearty sympathy
!lnd association with such persons and organizations in all theosophical m atters
except those of government and administration , and in vites their correspondence
and co-operation .
"To all m en a n d women of whatever caste, cr·�ed, race or religious b elief,
who aim at the fosterin g of peace, �enUeness and unselfish regard one for
another, and the acquisition of such knowledg� o>f men and nature as shall
tend to the elevation and advancement of the human race, it sends most fri endly
greeting and freely proffers its services.
"It j oins hands with all religions and reli gi ous bodies whose efforts are directed
to the puri fication of men's th oughts and the bettering of t h eir ways, and it
avows its harmony therewith . To all scientific socie:ties and i ndividual searchers
after wi sdo m upon whatever plane and by whatev· �r ri g hteous means p urs ued ,
it is and will be grateful for such discovery and u.nfoldment of Truth as shall
serve to announce and con firm a sdmlific 6asisfrw elhics.
"And lastly , it invites to its membership thost: who, seekmg a higher life
hereafter . would learn to know the Patll they tread i:n this. "
App lications for membersh ip should be addresso�d to the President , Dr. J, D.
Buck , 1 16 W. 7th Str eet, Cincinnati. Ohio. Adm i ssion fe e , $ 1.00. Ann ual dues,
inclu di n g s ubscripti o n to THE THEOSOPHICAL FORUM, $2. 00. Theosophical litera
tun�. can be obtained from the W. Q. Judge Publishi ng Co. , P. 0. Box 1584, New
York, N. Y.
,

T H E T H E O S O PHICAL FORUM .
The Soci ety is not responsible for a n y statements therein unless contai ned
in an ufficial document. Questi ons , an svrers to que!1tions, opi nions and n otes on
Theosophical subj ects are i nvited.

Subscripti on s $1.00 per

annum.

All com mun ications should
New York.

Single

copies :to cents.
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ALSO I AM LORD OF THE SI LENCE . .

Know thou not that in t h e hour 'ere I claim thee as mine ow n ,
sil ence will fall upon thy lips ?
Why, therefore, complain of this ?
Thy heart is openi ng, and i nto it flows the heavy tide of t h e worl d ' s
pain an d sorrow.
This shalt thou sweeten with the w ine of life-found in the
secret chal ice deep within-and s en d it forth again, sparkl ing w ith
love an d joy, to mi ngle its living curren t with the dead sea of t h e
world's l i fe. Yet, of the s e living waters, no d rop shalt thou drink
until th i ne initiation i s accomplished.
The world's joy as also its sorrow are henceforth thine .
But the gladness and lau gh ter of the world's Heart will not re
j oice nor lighten thi ne own, and though thy heart contain � he full
measure 't>f its so r ro w and . pain , yet must it not faint under the
heavy l oa d , but st ronger and st ronger grow.
Deeds, not w o rds , shall I requi re o f thee.
And in these days of waiting, silent! and in darkness I remain.
Yet th� . time cometh when I thy Soul shall speak, the seal upon
thy lips be br oke n and my words of Wisdom i s s u e forth.
The world may marvel , but forget not 'ti s I, not thou , who
•

speaketh .

E. D. P.
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THE AB USES AND DOW N WARD

'NAYS OF SCIENCE.

Goethe says in his " Faust" : u Reason and science are the great
est gi fts possessed by mortal man."

The light of truth absolute,

shining in his sonl by the power o f intuition belongs to a higher
and immortal state and not to that which i�; mortal in man.

The

reflection of that celestial light is called " r•eason" ; it endows man
with his reasoning powers and

from their application grows . his

science , and as everything, when it once bec:omes the possession of
a

person , may be used by him or her either for

.a

good or evil pur

vose, so this pm•;er of reasoning may be a means to aid him on his
way to perfection. or to degrade him below the level of brutes.
long as he clings to the divine light

As

of wisdom, which is the source

of all knowledge , because. it is the direct recognition of absolute
truth from which all relative knowledge is generated, thi s hol y
light will be hi s guiding star t o show him the way out of the dark
ness of ignorance ; but i f he turns away from that source

of all good

and uses his reasoni ng powers without that superior gui dance, his
reason, joined by sel f-conceit, will become

a

will o' the whi sp, lead

i ng him into the swamps of delusion and by kindling the fires o f
passion , into the flames of hell.
·

T he foundation stone of all personal knowledge is curiosity.

Without the desire to know there would be no attempt at observation
and reasoning.

It is

a

legitimate faculty..

If the mythical Eve

had not been curious to taste the fruit of t he tree of k�owledge of
good and evil , primordial man would never' have left his paradisiacal
state and never stepped upon the ladder to- individual development
and progress.

From curiosity spring·s the d esire for its gratification.

This is also perfectly natural , and while its motive pow er i s noble
and spi ri tual , it wiH be the source of his efforts to penetrate into

the mysteri es

of nature and to study the wonders of the universe.

A legitimate pnrsult of scientific knowled ge cannot be otherwise

than elevating ; it fills the soul with higher aspiration and with ad
miration for that divine power which cal11!d the universe into ob
j ective exi sten�e .

But if the spi ritual aspect of nature is. forgotten and "matter"
placed upon the throne to be worshipped as the supreme being ; i f the
divine law of wisdom is disregarded and blind chance consi dered

to rule , then enters the devil of self-conceit and greed for knowledge
that seeks g ratification at any cost.

From this state arises that class

of would-be-see.kers for tnlth, who having become lost to God, fancy
themselves to be gods ; having lost all sense of spirituality , hol iness
and sanctity or " religiou s feeling", are no more capable of recog-
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n izing anything spiritual or holy in nature or in any creature , aad
thei r gree d for the gratification of their scienti fic curiosity and per
sonal ambition leads them to the desecration
this they are degrading themsel ves.

of nature, and by doing

Even in physical matters science would make a far greater
progress, if men would consent to recogni ze the spi ritual aspect of

all the forces of nature and understand that behind each michanically

acting power i s an intelligence frdm which the physical force takes
its origin ; but when we come to beings in which sensation and

sel f-conscious Jife are mani fest, thi s ignorance is the cause of in

fini te harm.

Therefore the greatest degradation of �ience i s to

be found among certain anatomists, physiologists, biologists and

all those who deal with the phenomena of life after they have lost

all regard for its sacredness.

The medical student di recting his

whole attention exclusively to the physical body and its functions
and being ignorant of the fact that this body is only the veh icle
of the spirit, the dwel ling place of the soul and temple of the divine
inner man, acqui res the habit of deali ng with it without respect ot>
reverence and loses all sense of modesty and shame.

Having been

taught that there is no '�soul," he regards the corpse as a man in
whom the functions of life have ceased and after he has once be

come accustomed to treat such a " dead person" in his dissecting
room in the most brutal manner, which di ffers in no way from

un

lawful desecration of corpses, he soon finds pleasure in treating
living beings in a simi lar manner.

nat ure to the

pleasure of vit>isection

Thus from the desecration of

there is only one step, and only

one mor� from the vivi section of animals to the vivisection of hu
man beings ; for the love of cruelty hav ing once grown and the

sense of pity and charity paralyzed, there is n othing to stop a de
graded person from committing any crime for the purpose of grati 
fying his desi re for knowledge and fame, unless it is the fear of the

law of the country.

There is no crime, however horrible it may be, for which not

some excuse may be invented, and thus it happens that the abomina

tion of vivisection of animals, in spi te of its evident uselessness, is

not only tolerated but even publicly patronized under the pretext

that something might perhaps be discovered thereby which could

be beneficial to the corporeal well-being of mankind, and it would

be useless to attempt to convince those, who know nothi ng about the

sacredness of life, that even if the claims of the vivisectors were

true, man had no right to sacrifice the higher principle of l i fe to

the lower principle of matter.
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The vivisf!ction of human I:,eings is at present not openly per
mitted by law, but it begins to be universally practised.

Occupants

of poorh ouses and' hosp ital s , orphan children and p ri so ne r s are

submitted to

sc i entific experiments" by injecting

"

syphilitic

and

cancer poisons into th ei r bodies and exposed to di fferent kinds of
tortures and death, for Lhe gratification o f scientific curiosity.

· One

" doctor of medicine", whose stupidity we admire, even honestly

con fes ses in one " �? £ the medical j ournals, that in his hospital child ren

r

of poor people a e used for such experiments, "because calves are
too expensive. "

From the love of vivisection to th·� mania for torturing and

a

murder for the sake of the pl e su re derived therefrom there is only

Perhaps "Jack

another step.

the Rippe1r" was on ly the outgrowth

Gi les

of scientific curiosity , and

de Rey, Marechal of France, who,

a

within a couple of y ea rs tortured to de t h in the most horrible

manner several hundred women and children, w a s also in the be

a " scientist," w i shing to come into the pos
session of forbidden knowledge at any price.
Such are the natural consequences if the thirst for knpw ledge

gi n n i ng nothing else but

exceeds the limi ts d rawn by true religion, and th e re is no other
reme d y to prevent them, except that sdence becomes enlightened

by the light of religious knowledge

and

recognizes that h igher as

pect of man, wh ich is shown by the teac hings of Theo sophy .

FRANZ HARTMANN, M. D.
O RIENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Edited

by

Charles Johnston.

THE GUARDIAN OF THE GATE.
" Seeking th e gi fts of the gods, Va j ash ravas a of old offered up
all his possessions.

the ca ttl e
boy.

were

He

had

a son, by name Nachiketas.

While

heing led up for the sac rifice, aspiration entered the

He pondered thus :
" 'They have drunk water, they have eaten grass, they have

given their milk, they have lost

· thei r strength.

Joyless worlds

verily he gains, who offers only these. '

" He spoke t o his father , s ay ing : ' T o whom wilt thou give me ?'

A sec ond and

a

third time he asked him.

"His father answered : 'To Death I give thee t'
" Nachiketas pondered :

' I go before many that shall follow
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after.

I go in the midst, si nce many have gone before.

is this w ork

" 'Look

of Death,

What then

wh ich he will w o rk on me to-day ?

forward : as it was with those who went before-look

backward-so shall it be w i th those who follow after.

As corn, a

mortal ripens ; as corn he is born again. '
" Nachiketas, coming to the House of Death, stood a t the door,
thus meditating :

' When a pure guest enters, the Fire-god enters

the hou se ; therefore they give him the greeting of peace.
water, there fo re , for thy guest, 0 Death, son of the sun !

Bring

" ' Hopes and expectations, friends and kindl� speech , sacri
fice and purification, sons and catt l e ,-it destroys all this for the
man o f l i ttl e wisdom, in whose hou se a pure guest is not welcom ed

with food. '
"After three days Death returning addresses him : 'For the
three ni ght s thou has t dwelt in this house of mine without welcome
of food, thou a pure gu est , and worthy of

all

honor-honor to thee,

· guest, may it be well with me-therefore agai nst this,

choo se

thou

Katha Upanishad.

three wishes !"

From the House of Death in the great times of old, to a magic

lantern show in these lesser days , is a long cry ; yet there is the ·
same

moral,

and a sound one, u n de rlyi ng both : a moral we have

n eed o f, at this present time.

Let us take the modern instance first.
When a good lantern has b e en found, with a Pe rfect li ght , a
picture full of color and detail, and a white screen to throw it on ;
w h e n,

finally,

one who understands these things is there to handle

the lantern, and an audience is gathered, eager to see the show,

there is yet one

chief

c on d i tion

to fulfill, witho ut which all the rest

is futile, and can only lead to portentous failure.
must first be

complete.

The d arkne ss

Even when the l i gh t is at its brightest, per fect ly focussed and

centered upon the sc ree n, so that the rays are al ready painting
their picture there, and carrying it thence into the very eyes o f the
waiting aud ie nce , unless all oth er lights be quite cut off, they may
receive t hose rays for ev er on their very nerves of vis ion, and yet
see nothing, nor know that there is anythi n g there to see.

even after they have

had clear vision of the pi ctu re, if

be suddenly tu rn ed on,

it

other

And

li ght s

i nsta ntly vani shes ; and even though the

very same rays are still pouring i nto their eyes, they will see noth
i ng at all , until da rkness once

I

more brings

back the revelation.

have used th is image already, to point one moral of the occult

world ; to suggest th� word of an enigma w h i ch has caused many
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to stumble .

The riddle is, our forget fulnc::ss of former births.

answer i s , that the memory

The

of them, and of them all, is with us even

now, in pictures as vivid as any

magic-lantern

movement and with living voices, with
which yet dwell w ith us forever.

a.

.

show, endowed w ith

sense of by-gone years

Yet we see

p oth

ing,

for our eyes

are blinded by the day-l ight, and by ou r own lamps and candles which
shut out that finer light.
Perfectly true for the memory of past births, this image is of
f:tr wide r application , extending i ndeed

'tO

OUr

w hole }.ife

occult world, to all that follows a fter our regeneration .

in the

It is true

for our whole inheritance in the Real , for all the wisdom and im

mortal will that wait for us,

in the day of our initiation.

W e can

on ly inhe rit when the lights that blinded us cease to enter our
eyes, for we can only then see whet·e lies o u r inheritan ce.
truth is as i nexorable ,as it is simple.

The

We capnot feat the im

mortal world of will, until we have come :forth from the dominance
of sensation.
The purpose of the Li fe is to make us present immortals :

Mrong, exultant , creative .

But we mw;t first put from us two

things : our lust of sensation , and the assumption that something
i� due from the world to our personal selves.
will shut us out altogether from the kin��dom.
sation bars the way, because it is

a

Either one of these
The lust of sen

condition of utter weakness, of

dependency and fear ; the dread that ou r beloved sensation may

cease, puts us at the mercy of every ch;tnce of fate, and we are
constantly pre-occupied with tl1e fear tlhat we shall be robbed .

Thi s is not the m oo d o f the creative gods.

The

other barrier, our demand on th�: world for consideration

and tri bute, based
absolute.

on

what grounds one know s not, is even more

Perpetually waiting for what is to come

to

us

from

without, whether wealth or fame or what ever it be, we keep away

f rom us the real truth, that all things must come to us from within ;
we ar� to be enriched , not by the tributes of the world, but by our

own creative power.
cease.

The one sou rce may grow weaker, and

The other grows stronger for ever.

The receiver of

tribute is ever dependent on his tributaries , but the creator is king.
The vital truth then, the

heart and so ul of ou r new life, is this :
in us, bringing it to bear on

we are to live di rectly from the will

the outer world of natural powers, on ou:r other selves, and on our
own inner world.

We are to find our sense of strength in that,

and not in our sensations or emotions.

We are to have the sense

of strength through the immediate presence of the will , and not
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outward possessions, nor because other people tell us
For that is why we se e k wealth : to see ourselves
we are strong.
mirrored large in the world' s admiring eyes, that thereby we may
come to believe in our own wealth.
But the great s ea of wi l l lies
behind us, ready to serve and strengthen us endlesslY. ; ready to
pour li ving divinity into our works and days, u n til all becomes
ch anged to the li kene ss of the immortals.
Our whole being is to
pass th rough the furnace of regeneration , so that we sh all awake,
and arise to a new universe, founded and based upon the immortal
will, whe rei n the material world hangs s uspe n de d like a colored
cloud.
We a re to found ourselves inwardly on our immortal part, and
to build our w hole lives on that, in fearless faith, in perfect power.
From being mere� y receptive of the waves of mat e rial life, we are
t'J become receptive of the sea of immortal will , drawing it into us
from above, gat h e ri n g immediate st rength di rect from the great
Life, and fearing not to claim our divine inheritance in the Power.
All the tides of the immortal ocean are with us now, in our at
tempt and aspiration, bu t not for long.
It is o rdained that the im
mortal waters shall �oon flow out again to the everlasting s ilence
and peace.
These good things we have told ourselves, and ou r better part
knows that they are true.
But the re is another part in u s , the old
realm and domain of original sin, including mor� of us than we
\1\·ould have the archangels know, which r e fu s es to believe at all
in the radiance and the realm , lamenting that the goods we had a re
taken away, while the new things pr0mised us are phantoms, shad
ows in the mist ; and so bet w een these two voices we fall into
much sadness and sorrow.
This sadness which comes to us, on th e heels of departing sen
�uality, an d when we have had the grace to grow ashamed of our
vain set £-esteem, has long been known as the Guardian of the Gate.
It is a mood we must meet and pass t h rough , i f we are to stay be
side the mystic portal until the lingering lord within ret u rn s .
It
is the darkness our eyes must grow used to, before they can gain
t he vision of the better light.
And as the aspirant of old waited
three days and three dark nights at the door of Death, so mu�t we
wait, till the noise and tu rmoil of the senses ceases somewhat from
ou r ears ; till a truer esti mate of our little personalities opens the
way for a right estimation of our coming c�inity.
And as the
aspirant of old received the gift of immortal wisdom, immortal
llO\Ver, and immortal joy ; so too sha ll we receive , if we but endure
th rough our

loS

the darkness,-that darkne ss which

come s to us i n mercy, to pre
pare our eyes for the blinding sunrise of the Life.
The sadness of waiting is as i nevi tab le , as li ttl e to be escaped,
as little to be lamente d , as the weariness which comes over the
tired nerves of the voluptuary, when he repe nts him, and turns from
his wicked ways.
And it sometimes befalls that the penitent re
Jknts of his rep entance , and returns once more to cull the sweets.
Many who have painfully reached the door of i mperio us Death, th e
Lord of .Ini ti ation , have fled again before the third day, when he
should return, unable to endure the d a rkne �: s , frightened by the sil
ence, and so sinking down again in the sensual sea. And much has
be-en w ritten in a very tragical tone of the: sad ne s s of waiting, so
prone are w e mortals to self-pity ; yet there is no true traged y here,
r.ntess convalescence be tragic.
The true tragedy is, not to have
the courage to wait.
The w a iti ng i s. indel!d our only hope.
For
except across this val l ey of the shadow, we cannot come to the hilts
of light.
Only by virtue of th e darkness c:an we catch the rays pf
the ris in g sun.
We are well th rough the shadow now , and the day of ou r
da,vn ing is at hand.
Hidden hands have led us far t h ro ugh the
mysterious valley, w itho ut our knowi ng i t ; we are close to our
j oumey ' s end.
But we shall not therefore es cape the shadow-land
of sorrow , the dim days of lamentation, the misery of waiting at
the door. Therefore we do welt to fortify our hearts with courage
and endurance, to clear our thoughts and strengthen them by the
under!ltanding that these thi n gs must be so, and the reason why
they must so be, �or only those who endure to the end wilt see
salvation ; the crown of li fe is for none who a re not faithful to
death.
Our soul s have been led back from the world of d aylight, from
th� surg i ng sea of s ensu ality , to the very threshold of th e eve rlast
i ng doors, and we stand waiting w i thou t.
We are still not per
fectly inured to the darkne ss which a l on e can fit us for the light, and
w t.� w oul d not be veritable children of men if we did not mark our
time of w ai ti n g with d irge s for the days that are dead, and elegies
oi regret for the sens ual world we must leave behind us.
rt>ople sometimes say they h ave giten up sensuality, and yet
come into no true revelation.
Yet this is a mere confusion of
v. orc.ls.
A l l ou r outward life is se n sual ; all life that depends on
receiving from without, instead of creating: from w ithin ; and there
is litlle to choose between the slave of fine emotions and the slave
oi coarsest sti mulants of sense.
In truth, the latter is more likely
·
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t o turn back from the error of h is ways, a s he is less subtly and
deeply corrupted.

Va ni ty i s a far more deadly evil than sensuality ;

an\l \ anity, in its essence, is a claim for consideration and tribute
to be pai d to ou r personal selves, something due to the fi ne and

worthy

The s ense of grievance

persons we esteem ourselves to be.

that goes with this claim would be comical, were it not such a de adly
a barrier to the birth of the will .
All the
which advances these claims must be broken d own,

sign of weakness, such
mirtdle lift: in

us

bdore the will can flow cl ea r through .

We must outl ive the sense

that our d ai l y lives and our p er son al selves

are

so portentously real ,

before we can open th e door of the soul, and enter into l i fe eternal .
Therefore be fore we compl ain against the gods , an d magni fy the

sorrows of our waiting, we would do well

to

see whethe r we are

perfect in these two things : w h eth e r the desi res that dwell in the
heart have been let go, and all personal vanity forgotten .

then let us be of good courage , waiting on the coming

of the

And

gods. .

" H E DESCENDED I N TO HELL . "

at the beginning o f the Oriental De
Katha Upanishad, tetls the very same story which

The passage translated
partment, from the

embodied hundre d s or thousands of years la te r , in the Apostles'
Creed.
The Fathe r sends the Son forth as the sacrificial victim.
The Son is delivered up to Death , and descends into the House of
was

the Dead , rising again the third day.
But th e story is older sti ll .

It is the outl ine of eve ry rite of

Initiation, whether in India, in Chaldea, or in Egypt.

It is even

older than all these : older ·than the Mysteries, which are as old as

man ; for it

is

the story of th e Descent of the Soul.

The Soul is the son of the Ete rnal, which has descended into
HelJ , i nto the House of Death , where we all live, and
i nhabit even now.

Messenger was

sent .

which

we all

\Ve are the spirits in p ri s o n. to whom the
The th ree days of our dwelling there , are

past, present, future ; the three mirages i n to w hich we break the
everlasting Now.
But

it

is not only written that the Son descended ; it is w ritten

that he rose again from among the Dead , the
futility.

dead

in sensual ity and

It is written that the Son asc�nded again, learning the

lesson of the great Initiator, Death , who is the veiled

Genius

of Li fe.

And in every land , whether it be Chaldea or Egypt or India, or

wherever the Mysteries have dwel t i n outward sanctuaries and
the rite closes with the words : " Awake ! Arise ! " or be for-

shrines,
evPr

fallen.

C.

J.
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RELIGION AND RELIGIONS.
Bv CouNT LEo ToLSTOI.
( Reprinted. )
I.

You have asked me w h at I understand b y the word rel igi on ;

consi der

and wheth er I

stand it, possible.

morality, independen:t of religion as I under

I shall try to the best of my abi l i ty to answer

these suprerndy important and admi rably f ormulated qu esti ons as

well as possible.
Amon g the great maj ority of the cultured class to-day. it is
considered as proved that the basis of every reli

gi on

is a personifi

cation and deification of the myste rio u s forc.es of nature, arising out

o

of a s up erstiti ou s

terror of these f rce s of nature, and abowing down

before them.
This opinion

is

accepte d without criticism, on fait h , by the cul

tl.1red classes of ou r time. and not only

meets with

no opposition from

men of science, but even. for the most part , finds amongst them its
strongest supporters.

I f at rare interval s voices, like Max Muller's

and others, are raised in opposition , voices att ributing

to

rel i

gi on

another origin and pu rpose , these voi ce s are nei ther heard nor
heeded in the gen eral and unanimous recognition of re ligi on as an·
ontgrowth

of

superstitution.

Not long ago, in the beginning of the

present century, the foremost men of the time, even if they denied
Catholici sm and Protestantism, as the Em:ydopedi sts did, at the

end of the last century, still none of them denied that reli gion in

of life for everyone.
the Dei s ts , like Bernardin de St. Pierre, Dide rot
Voltaire built a monument to God, and Robe spie rre

general was and is a n indi spensable conditi on

Not to men tion
and Rousseau,

appointed a festival to the highest B ei n g.

But i n our times, thanks

to the light-minded and superficial teaching of Auguste Comte, who,
like most Frenchmen, sincerely believed that Christianity is noth
ing but

Catholicism, and

hence saw in Catholicism a full realization

of Christianity , it has been

decided

and accept e d by the cuku red

class, always ready and willing to accept the very lowest propo
sitions, it has been decided and recogni zed that
a

religion

is only

w ell -kn ow n and long-exhausted phase of human development.

It

is recogni zed that h u m anity has already lived through two periods
the religiou s and the metaphysical, and has now entered the thi rd
and highest , the scientific . and that all manifestations of religion
among men are

only

a sur v i val of a on c e necessary spirit u al organ

of humanity , which has long ago lost its purpose and meaning,
like · the nail on the horse 's fifth toe.

I t is recogni zed that 'the

Ill '

reality in religi on consists in th e terror called forth by the mysteri
. ous fo rces of nature, the recognition of imagi ned beings, and a
bowing down before them,

Democritus thou ght in antiquity, and

as

as the newest philosophers and historians of religion affirm.
But, not to mention that a recognition

or bei ng, did not and does

of supernatural beings,

not always ari se from terror of the

mysterious forces of nature, as is proven by hundreds of th e very

foremost and most highly educated men of the past , the Socrates ,

the Descartes, the N e w tons , and like men of our own time, who

recogni zed the highest supernatural Being in no wise from terror
of the mysterious fo�es of nature, the

affirmation that

reli

gion

grew out of m en 's superstitious terror of the mysterious forces of
nature in reality gives no answer to the main question , whence

the representation of invisible, supernatural bei ngs in men's
minds ?
arose

If

men

had feared thunder and lightning, then they would have

feared thunder and lightning ;

but why shoul d they haye

invented

an invi sible supernatural being, a Jupiter, who dwells somewhere

hurls thunderbolts amongst the people ?
If men had been awe-struck at the sight of death , then they
w ould have feared death ; but why did they "invent" th e souls of
the dead, with whom they began to enter into imagined relations ?
People · might have hi dden, from fear of thunder, they might have
"
fled from death , through horror of death, but they invented an
e te rnal and powerful bei ng whom they feel dependent on , and ·living
souls of the dead , not from fear only, but from some other rea son s .
And in th ese reasons, clearly , consi sts the reality of what is called
rel igion.
And , besi des this, everyone who; if only in childhood, has
a nd sometimes

experienced rel i

giou s

feeling, knows from his own experience that

by terrible outward
but by an inward recognition of hi s own in

this feeling was al ways called up in him, not

material appearances,

significance, loneliness, sinful ness, wh ich had nothing in common
with dread of mysterious forces of nature.

Hence anyone may

di scover, both by external observations and by personal exper
ience, that religion is not a bowing

by

a

down

before gods called

forth

supersti tious dread o f the mysterious force.• of nature, rightly

belonging to men only at a certain period of their development , but
something en ti rely independent of dread , and

of the

stage of men 's

culture, something that cannot be done away with by any

develop

ment of enlightenment, si n ce man 's recognition of his l imitation in
the midst of a

limitless u n i ve rse , and

of

his si n ful ness-his not

ing fulfilled all that he might have and ought to

hav

have done, but

has
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not done-, always existed and alw a y s will c!xist while man remains
man.
In truth every man, as soon as he grows out of the animal con

dition of infancy and

earl y

childhood, duri ng which he lives guided

only by the demands made on him by his animal nature, every man
w aken i ng to reasoning consciousne-.ss cannot but remark that all

n

around him lives, renewing, u d yi ng, and incessantly obeying one

clear eternal law ; and that he alone, recognizing himsel f as separate
from the whole living world,

is

destined to death, to vanish in limit

less space and endless time, and to a torturing consciousness of re

for his faults-to a

sponsibility

might have acted better.

consciousness that , acting ill, he

And , understanding thi s , every reason

able being cannot but fall athinking, and aBking himself :-to what

n

end is his momentary, indefinite, and wa veri g existence in tfle
midst of thi s eternal, strongly defined , and endless world ?

On

entering real human li fe, a man cannot pass this questioa by.

This q uestion

man must

iive

stands pe rpetu al ly before eve ry man, and every

it one or anoth er answer.

And it is exactly the

answer to this question that makes the reality of every religion .

The reality
l es s

reli gi on consists solelly in
end do I live, and what is my

of every

question,-to what

world surrounding

me ?-For all

teaching about deities , about the

accompanying

ethnographical,

feli gion ; and

and

th<7

origin

di ffering

the answer to the
relation to the end

�

mdaphysics of religion all

of the world, are only signs

acco rdi ng to geographical ,

historical conditions.

There is no religion ,

from the loftiest to t he coarsest, that had n ot as

its fou ndati on

this

fixing of the relation of man to ·the world that surrounds him, or to

its first cause.

There is' no religious rite , however coarse, and no

cult, how ev e r refined, which ha� not this same foundation.

Every

religious teaching is the expression, by the founder of the rel i gion ,

at the relation in which he recognizes hi m s el f , as

a

man,

and, in

consequence of this, all other men, as standing towa rd s the universe,

or towards its

s ou rce

and first cause.

Expressions of these

relations

are mpnifol d, according to the

ethnographical and historical cond itions in which the founder of the

religion and the people that accepts it find themselves ; and moreover

these expressions are interpreted differently and disfigured by the
followers of the teach e r,

generally

hundreds and sometimes thous

ands of years, in advance of the unders tanding of the masses ;
hence o f

expressions

of man's relation to the world-of religions

there are seemingly very many ; . but, in reality, of fundamental re

lations of man

to

the universe,

or

to its sou rce, there are only three :
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n

the primitive perso al ; the pagan social ; and the Chris tian , or di

vine.

Speaking

of

strictly , of fundamental relations

man to the

uni

\'erse, there are only two : the personal, con sisting in a recognition
of the purpose of life in the welt-bei ng of the personality , taken sep

arately, or in u n ion with other personalities ; and the Christian, that
recognizes the purpose of life as a service of the Power that sent

man i nto the

world. For the second relation

of

man

to the universe

-the social-is in reality only an extension of the first .
The first of these relations, the oldest of all, now

met

with

among people standing on the ve ry lowest step of development,

consists in this , that man recognizes himsel f as a self-sufficing be
ing, living in the world to obtain the greatest possible amount of

per sonal well-being in

it, independently of how much the

of other beings may suffer thereby .
This first relation to the universe, in wh ich

self

on entering life ;

y

ev e r

in

well-being

child find s it

which humanity lived in the fi rst, the pagan,
stage of development, and in which many separate indivi duals of

coarse moral fihre, and savage peoples, still live,-is the sou rce from
w hich all anci ent pagan religions spring, as well as the lower forms
of late r religions in the i r corrupted form ; as Buddhism , Tao-ism,

Buddhism , although demanding froin

Mahomedanism, and others.

its foll owe rs a renunciation of the good things of the world, and even
of life itself, is fou n ded on · this same basis of the sel f-sufficing p er
sonality destined to well-being, and its re lation to the world around



it, only with the d ifference that pure pagani sm recogni zes the right
of man

to

enj oyment, while Bud d hi s m recognizes hi s right to the

suffering. Paganism holds that the world must afford
enjoyment to the personality ; Buddhism holds that the world must

absence of

di sappear, since it causes the suffering of the personality.

is thus

only negative paganism.

�erse, the newe st spi ritism ,

which

has as its basis the preservation

and continued well-being of the personality,
pagan cults are

Buddhism

From the same relation to the uni

deifications of beings

a lso

takes its rise.

All

who follow personal enj oyment

exactly as men do ; all offerings and prayers for the gi fts of earthly

well-being spring from this same relation to the universe .

The s econ d pagan statement of man's relation to the universe,

the social ,

which

raises the m to the next stage of cul ture, the re

lation which is the peculiar property of those who have reached

manhood, consists in this, that the m eani n g of life is recognized , not
in the well-being of a s i ngle , separate personal·ity, but in the well

being of a

certain group of

personalities, a family, a trib�, a nation,

1 1 4: '
even

the w hole of humanity, as in the a.ttcmpfed religion of the

Positivists.
The purpose of life, in this relation o•f man to

transferred

from the personality

to the

certain group of personalities, whose well -·being

as

rel igions

is thus

recognized

From t h i s relation spring all the pat riarchal

the aim of existence.

and social

the universe is

family tribe , or nation, to a

of the same character, the religions of China

and Japan , the religion

of the Chosen Pc�ople-the Hebrews-the
religion o f the Romans , and the proposed religion of Hu
manity, of the Positivists.
All forms of ancestor wo rship , in China
and Japan , the worship of the Emperor int Rome, are built on thi s
relation of man to the universe.
The third relation of man to the universe, the Christian, that
in which every old man involuntarily feels hi mself, and which, in
my opinion , humanity is now entering, <:onsists in this, that the
meaning of life is recognized by man , no longer in the satisfaction
of his personal ity or the satisfaction of a certain group of people, but
only in service of the will which produced him and the whole world,
not for their own purposes, but for the purposes of this Will. From
this relation to the universe a rose the high est religious teaching we
imperial

are acquainted with, the beginnings of whi·::: h already existed among

the

Pythagoreans , the Therapeuts,

Persians,

the

th e

Es:senes, th e

Egypti ans,

the

B rahmans, the Buddhists, cLnd the Tavists, in thei r

higher representatives , but which has received its

fullest and h ighe st
uncorrupted meani ng.
All possible religions whatsoever inevitably fall under one of
these three relations of man to the universe .
Every man who has
risen above mere animali sm , inevitably recognized one of these three
relation s, and in this recognition consists the true religion of every
man, quite regardless of the confession to which he pro fesses a

txpression only

in

Chri stianity , in its t ru e ,

nominal adherence.
. Every

verse to

man must

himsel f in

in fallihly

"lome

way

repre�ent

or

th e relation of the uni

other, becau se

a

reasoning beinJ!

cannot live in the

universe that surrounds him, without having some
relation or other to it.
And sinr.P. of such relations to the univer.se,
worked out by humanity, and known to us, there are three on))
t vuy man inevitably accepts one of the three exi sting relat ion s , anCi
whether he will or no, belongs to one of the three fundamental re
l i gions among which the whole of humanity is divided.
And therefore the widely extended conviction of people of the
cultured class in Chri stendom , that they have raised themselves to
such a hei g}lt of development that they no longer need any religion

us
in reality arises from the fact t hat these
the Chri stian religion, the only religion

at aU, and have no religion ,
people , not recognizing

which is proper to our time, · really retain a lo wer rel ig ion, ei th er

the social , or the primitive pagan religion , without knowing it them

A man without

selves.

a

religion, that is, a man without a relation

to the u niverse, is as impossible as a man w i th out a heart.

may not know that he has a religion ,

just

He

as he may not know that

he has a heart, but, j ust as he cannot live wi thout a heart, so h e

Reli gi on i s the relation in wh i c h
a man recogni zes himsel f towards the l imitless universe t hat s ur-

c.annot live without a religion.

rounds him, or towards its source and first

cau se ;

and a reasonable

bei ng cannot but find h i ms el f in some rel at i on to the universe.

y

But you w i ll sa , pe rhaps , that the ascertaining of man's rela 
tion to the un i ve r s e is the business not of re l i

gi on

,

but of philosophy ,

or of science in general , if philosophy be regarded as a part of
science.

I do not think so.

I think, on the cont rary, that the

proposition that science in ge neral , i ncluding p hi loso phy as a part
of science, can ascertain the relation of man to the universe, is

compl ete ly false, an d serves as the chie f reason

understanding of rel i

gi on

,

of

th e

con fused

science and morality which exists in the

cultivated cl as ses of our society.

Science, including philosophy , cannot ascertain man 's relation
to the l imitless universe, or to its sou rc e , for one suffici ent reason,

that, before any philosophy or sci ence could ar i se at all, there mu s t
have existed al read y one or ot her relation of man to the universe,
since, w ithout this, no activity of thought is possible.

Just as

a mari cannot find the direction in which he ought to

move-and every moveme n t inevitably takes place in some direction
-by means

of

any movement whatsoever ; in exactly t he same way

it is impossible, by means of th e inte11ectual work of philosophy or
science, to find the di rection in whi ch thi s work ought to be don e :

of
direction.

every activity
given

the in te ll ect inevitably t akes place in some already
And the direction for every intellectual activity is

always pointed out by rel igi on .
from

Plato

All philosophies

o l l ow ed

to Schopenhauer, inevitably f

to them by rel i gi on .

known

to u s,

the di rec tion given

The philosophy of Plato and his succ�ssors

was a ph i losoph y of pagan i s m , investigating the means of obta i n i n g

the greatest po s s i bl e well -being for the si n gl e personali ty, as well

as for groups of personalities, in kingdom s .
the Middle Ages, which springs up from th e
standing of 11 fe� investigated the

me a ns

The ph ilosophy of

same

pagan under

o f s a l v at ion for the per

sonality, that is, the obta i n ing of the greate st possible well-being for

.
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future life, and only iin its theocratic es say s
treated of the construction of society.
Recent philosophy, whether Hegel ' s or Comte's, has as its basis
the Social-religious unde r standing of life. The pessimi stic phi l oso
phies of Schopenhauer and Von Hartmann, wish in g to free them
selves from the Hebrew rel i giou s world-concept, involuntarily took
Phi losoph y always was
the relig iou s foundation of Buddhism.
and always will be simply an investigation of what follows from
the relation of man to the u n iver se , ascertainc:�d by religion, since , un
til th i s rel ati on is established, the material for phi losoph ic investi
gation does not exist.
In exactly the same way, posi t i ve scienc:e, in the strict sense of
the word, always was and will be nothi ng more than the i nv estiga
tion and study of all subj ects and manifestations subject to examina
the personal i ty in a

tion, in accordance with a
establi shed by rel igio

Science

n

given

relation of man to the universe

.

and w i l l be, 110t th( � study o f "everything, "
as men of science now nai v ely believe, for this is impossible, s i nce
the n u mbe r of subjects pre sen te d for inve�;tigation is endless, but
only the study of what rel igion designates , in due order, and ac
cording to importance, from the whole endless number of subj ects,
mani festations, and conditions that are open to investigation. Hence
there is not one S c ience , but as many scien:es as there are degrees
of the development of reli gion.
Every rdigion selects a certain
circle of the subj ects offered for study, and hence the science of each
separate period and people i n fal l ibly wears the c h aracte r of the
re li gi on from the point of v i e w of which it regards these subj ec ts .
Thus pagan science, established du ring 1the pe r io d of the Renais
sance, and flourishing in our society at the present day, always was
and continues to be so lely the investigation of all those conditi ons
through whi ch man gains the highest possible degree of well-being,
and all those mani festations of the world which can provide it for
him.
The philosophical science of t he Brahmans and Buddh ists
always was

was al ways the investigation

from

of the conditions

the sufferi ngs that oppress him.

in whi ch man is freed

Ht�brew Science--t he Tal

mud-was always solely the study and elucida tion of the conditio n s
wh i ch must be ob served by a man in o der to fulfil his covenant with
God, and to preserve the chosen people at the height of its election.
The truly Christian science, which is only beginning to be born, is
the investigati on of the conditions unde r w hich man may recogni ze
the demands of the higher Will which se1nt him, and apply them
to life.
( To be continued. )

r
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(lUESTIONS
QUESTION
I::

AND ANSWERS.
1 33·

( Continued. )

marriage compatible with the highest spiritual attai1aments?

X. �V.

J. Haydon.-! think thi s

question should be regarded as

one of degree rathe r than as synthetic, in as much as it would be re
anri answered from a personal standpoin t , and such answer

garded

would \ c.&.ry w ith each incarnation.
Now. althohgh

H. P. B.

may state that initiates never marry,

yet there is at least one exception-Paul, the Apostle, and the sup

position that

his li fe was one of celibacy, is controverted by

conversion

the

con

Hi story shows that prior to Paul's

temporary Heb rew customs.

he was one of the Sanhedrim, and one essential to mem

bership therein was the having been married, though the being a
father was then no longer a necessity.

Paul was single in the

e

The re

are

It is therefore probable that

sense of his being a widower.

al so othe r notable men who have publicly ascribed

th ir progress in matters of the higher life to the assistance of their
wives, for it seems to be the case that women while physically weaker

are spiritually stronger than

men,

and the close companion ship that

marriage brings should therefore be very beneficial.
Moreover, these benefits are not for men only, they are mutual.

The experience s of

m a rr iage

must enlarge the intelligence of both

sexes in a way that cel·ibacy fails to

effect

,

and though "a scientific

ba sis for• ethics " will clearly show why the latter state is right and
natural for an accepted chela, yet

for

the rank and file of aspi rants

to that degree the same basis will also prove that

man should be alone . "
VII,

I -9,

wh ich read like those of experience.

"The Light of

"it

is not good that

Witness hereto the words written in I

Asia",

And again, from

"Dear is the love, I kno w, of Wife and Ch ild ;
Pleasant the friends and pastimes of your years ;
Fruitful of good Life's gentle charities ;
False, though firm-set, its fears.
"Live-ye who must-such l i ves as live on these ;
Make gol den stairways of your weakness ; rise
By daily soj ourn w i th those phantasies
To l ov el ier verities.

" So

shaft ye pass to clearer heights and find
Easier ascents and lighter loads of sins,
And larger will to bu rst the bonds of sense,
Entering the Path. * * * "

Cor.
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QUF.STION

1 34·

ever right to do e'lril that good may come of it,
injustice to a minority for the sake of a majority ?
Is it

W. W.-The two parts of the question have
nection , but both may he answered boldly in the

regard

be

to

or

do

no necessary con
affi rmative , if due

to the interpretation. No one has yet succeeded in
hard and fast distinction between good and evil, · and

had

drawing a

there is sound reason to believe that the terms are relative · and
not

absol-ute, and like those in an

algebraic

form ula , are capable

under suitable conditions, of t�ansposition and conversion.
As

time

stand ard s

advances

time

moeurs," what is right at one

change

:

"autre

autre

temps,

is w rong at another : what is

What seems evi l or good

one man's meat is anothe r man's poison.

to-day is seen to-morrow to have been in fact the contrary.

The

distinction seems to be rather one of de:gree than of essence ; of
circumstance than of quality.

An act i�;

evil

or good largely by

reason of its motive, and not by reason of its effects-as a good act

rule for each man
is, that what hi s
state of develop
ment, convince him is wrong, it will surdy be evil for him to do ;
and no causistry will protect him from the pe nalty of sinning
against his Inner Light, be it a farthing dip or a refulgent lamp,

may do harm, and an evil one,

good.

The safe

reason and conscience i n t heir then

and be the consequences what they may.

As

to

wronged.
greatest

they

minorities,

and

Politically

number,

theosophically, the

is

a

good

good of the indivi dual .

are

•

ethically, t he

valid

maxim

of

humanity

and

greatest good

rule

takes

of

of

action,

precedence

the
and

of the

Since the best and w i se st men are �eces

sarity a minority, submission to

majority is

generally right and generally

the will and

i ntere sts of the

an inj ustice rightfully imposed upon them ; as at the

other end of the l ine,

the minority of dangerous criminals are
tht� good of the community,

properly deprived of their libe rty for
though their families suffer thereby .

The minority of the moral ,

the intelligent and the educated must often sacrifice themselves
and thereby suffer an inj ustice for the benefit of the

greater number

of thei r less enlightened brethren, as a wrong headed and perverse

minority must be constrai ned for its

own:

good, and for conserving

the solidarity of humanity as a whole, an d keepi ng all the elements

in touch with e ach other.

•
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THE TH EOSOPH I CAL SOCIETY I N AMERICA.
FOUNDED BY H . P . BLAVATSXY A T NEW YORK IN

1 8 7 5·

Its obj ect s are :

ISt. The formation of a nucleus of universal brother hood wi th o ut distinctions of
race, creed, sex, caste or colur.
2d.

The study of ancient and modem religions, phil osophies and sciences.

Jd.

The investigation
latent in man.

of the

unexplai ned laws of nature and

the psychic

powers

The Society does not pretend to be able to establish at once a universal
among men, but only strives to create the nucleus of such a body.
Many of its members believe tl\at an ac q uaintance 'Wirith the world ' s religions and
philosophies will reveal, as the common and fundamental principle underlying
these, that " spiritual identity of all Souls with the Oversoul " which is the basis
of true brotherhood ; and many of them also bel ieve that an appreciation
of the finer forces of nat ure and man wil l still further emphasize the same idea.
The organi zation is wholly unsectarian, with n o creed, dogma or personal
authority to enforce or impose ; neither is it to be held responsible for the
opinions of its members, who are expected to accord to the beliefs of others
.
that tolerance which they demand for their own .
The followi n g proclamation was adopted at the� Convention of the Society
held at Boston, April, 18g5 :
"The Theosophical � ety in America by its delegates and members in Con
vention assembled, does hereby proclaim fraternal good will and kindly feeling
towards all st udents of Theosophy and members of Theosophical Societies where
ever and however situated. It furt her proclaims and avers its hearty sympathy
and association with such persons and organizations in all theosophical matters
except those of government and administration , an d invites th ei r correspondence
and co-operation.
,
"To all men and women of whatever caste, cr,red, race or religiuus belief,
who aim at the fosteri ng of peace, �entleness and unselfish regard one . for
another, and the acquisition of such knowledge of men and nature as shall
tend to the el e vat ion and advancement of the human race, it sends most friendly
greeting and freely proffers its services. '
"It joins han d s with all religions and religious bodies whose efforts are directed
to the puri fication of men's thoughts and the bettering of their ways, and it
avows its harmony therewith. To all scienti fic societies and i ndividual searchers
after wisd(!m upon whatever pla n e and by whatevc�r ri ghteo us means pursued,
it is and will be grate f ul for such discovery and u n foldment of Truth as shall
serve to an nounce an d con firm a seimtijic 6asis for ���nics.
"And lastly, it in vites to its membership those: who, - seeking a higher life
hereafter, would learn to know the Patlz they tread in this. "

brotherhood

Applications f9r membership should be address1�d to the President, Dr. J. D.
Buck, u6 W. 7th Street, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Admission fee, St.oo.
An nual dues,
includi n g �ubscription to THE THEOSOPHICAL Fo&UM,. t:z.oo. Theosophical litera
ture can be obtained from the w. Q. Judge Publishi ng Co., P. 0. Box 1584. New

York, N. Y.

TH E TH EOSOPH ICAL FORUM .
The Society is not responsible for any statements th erein unless contained
an official document. Questions, answers to que!1tions-, opinions and notes on

in
Th eosophical subjects
Subscriptions

are

$I.oo

invited.

per annum.

All com munications should

New Yock.

Single

co p i es

be addressed,

10

cents.

THE FOJUM, P. 0. Box 1584.

TH E

TH EOSOPH ICAL

ISSUED BY DlllKCTlON AND UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF

THE TH EOSOPH ICAL SOCIETY IN AMER ICA.
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THE

WINE OF LIFE.

\Vhen the great power

heart, it quivers

No. 7

of Eternal Love

touches

human

the

its response, and from that day the man is a

Old ideals will pass and new

ent being, however it may seem.
ones take their place.

Gradual

differ

the

change, perhaps, but

however the soul may wander,-however rebellious

and

sure ; for

defiant, at

'some future day the Light will burst forth and claim its own.

Strive you,

therefore, to reach the hearts and souls of all by

this divine power, which in some distant time wil l effect

its pur

pose ; distilling from the bitter sorrow in you r heart that Elixir of
Love, which, building

first

the

vesture of your soul, acts as

of Life to other souls, feeding the hungry and

assuaging

the Wine

thirst.

And in the centuries to come mankind will light their fires
the torch you hold to-day.

from

CAVE

•

.i
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ANOTHER VIEW OF-"AN INTERESTING EXHIB ITION
OF HOPEFULNESS", NOT

QUITE

SO PESSIMI STIC.

The few are altruistic and hopeful and the se are wrong !

"The

race at

large seems to possess a hidden understanding which warns

them".

And so the race at large settles back in its slothfulness

ancl ignorance and sdfishness,

justified

by

this

"

hidden

under

"And stilt it is good to know that a forlorn hope will

standing".

find its leaders and warriors".

Imagine

H. P. B. reading these

sentences and prophetic utterances twenty-live years ago !
There is indeed a "hidden understanding", and never since his
tory began has it found such universal expression as · at the present
time, not with the overwise and pessimisti<:, but
people.

with the common

They may indeed dream of a gollden age, but they have

put on their armor and with no "hidden u:nderstanding", but with
a desperate purpose, have inscribed

on their banners that this cruel,

selfish, mammon-ridden age of Iron shall bt:: broken !

We may in

our pride and self-complacence ignore or deny it, but this is not
only the sign of the times, but heralded in hundreds, nay thousands

books, papers, and pamphlets, read by the masses of the common
The "hidden understanding" of a race may be quite as
readily and correctly discerned from accompl ished facts as from a
cold and pessimistic philosophy.
As to the "Golden Age", the
cycles are manifold.
Every Yuga contains within itsel f all of the

of

people.

others, and it is specially these intra-yugic c:ycles that are under the

control of

man. Otherwise man is involved i1n an iron destiny, and all

human endeavor is in vain, and only "beats against the pitiless mo

tion of the Universe".

These efforts of the few , the martyrs, even

H. P. B. and the Masters, are all in \'ain.
"It would be glorious if
it did not happen to be in counter motion of the world."
Having
ex-cathedra, settled to our entire satisfaction this "counter motion

of the world", we have

nothing to do but to settle down in our self

complacency and let the world wag, while the people mourn.

one has ever propose d or even

a political party and

an

No

dreamed of uniting "under one roof

esoteric school of oc:cultism".

It has , how

ever, been clearl y sh own that where the ethics of Theosophy pre
vail, "political parties" with all their diabolism will be unknown,
and that true

Occultism can find not better office than to do its ut
that day.
As to the "world's showering itself

most to hasten

meteor-like on other planets " , according to the S. D., other worlds
have met that

fate, and wh en selfishness reign s supreme, and spirit-
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uality is dead, man being the sole vehicle o f spirituality on the earth,
the earth i � dead also.
If such

degeneracy could sink Atlantis, it m ight go further and
This is not such a funny business after all, though

wreck a world.

to " Modem Science" such a reason for the sinking of Atlantis i s
ridiculous and absurd.
As to a Master in the Presidential chair; a
Lincoln would fill the bill, and do his part to break the sh ackl es of
Mammon that now enslave black and white alike, as Lincoln broke
the shackles of the slave .
As to an "alien executive who knows not
the people's ways", if he were half a Master he m ight " know some
thing of their ways", unless he were a "pretty maid", in which case
he would hardly be a Maste r !
Ridicule is neither argument nor philosophy, an d good-natured
misapprehension

is

now upon

us,

and misrepresentation fall far below the crisi s that
precipitated largely by that very philosophy which

is made to do duty to annul or disregard it.

that H. P. B. came out for the sole pur
pose of founding the T. S.
She came rather to preach a crusade
against creed and dogma, against vested rights that were public
abuses ; against mammon worship, and selfishness in every form,
and last but not least, against the heartless materialism of modem
Some seem to imagine

science, and the complacent conceit and indi fference to the woes

of the masses, of the so-called cultured and refined.
She said more
T. S. when it no longer served

than once that she would smash the

such a purpose.

for individual perfection, an effort to
escape the sin and guilt of the world, that is at bottom a profound
spiritual selfishness, an inverted egotism".
There are hundreds
of movements in the world to-day, working squarely on brotherhood
lines, where in 1875 there was scarcely one.
If the professed
"There is

a

passion

Theosophist can ignore or belittle these, or refuse to clasp hands
with them at any or
he

can,

every

opportunity, he but reverses, so far

the very currents set

in

motion by H. P. B. and

the

as

Great

Brotherhood.
How much or how little may be accomplished by any or all of
these movements, no man, not even a M aster, can tel l .
It depends
on how far the great mass of the people shall seize and utilize the
priceless opportunity.
The opportunity is cyclic, and may be;
Messianic if we make it so.
Not for millenniums has it gone so
far as now.
It is not a war against the peace ful tides of evolution,
but as we have been told again and again, working with the tide acWhite
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The tumultuous tide, threatening to inun·

cording to cyclic law.

date the social fabric, and dashing its · mad waves into resounding

billows, may be "taken at its rise", and guided into peaceful chan·
nels, a veritable "golden

when

age", even in KaH Yuga,

compared

with that mad cyclone when Mammon and the unemployed meet like
crested

billows, and strew the sea with wreck and universal dis

aster.

A few hundred genuine Theosophists, embryo "occultists",
if you please, scattered amongst the Brotherhood
light

as

to justice and

the coming crisis.
else have

Leagues, with-dear

Brotherhood, can b� of incalcuable help in

For this have they been trained and e<iucated;

they stu di ed in vain.

In place

of

this, we have discour

agement, apathy and a mystical self-complacency, ignoring and at
last losing the grandest opportunity in

a

thousand incarnations;

Choose ye this day whom ye will serve, Humanity

or

Self.
D. BucK.

].

THEOSOPHICAL ACTIVITIES.
With the passing of the hot weather, d.uring which few people

could , be gathered in a close hall to discus8 anything, there should
be a resumption of activities all along the line.
The T. S. A. i s

is a single issue it has raised a dead issue. " Brother·
hood" has been travestied and exploited and its banners trailed in
the mud. yet is l3rotherhood a live issue no less than a "fact in
not dead, nor

nature. "

The S. D. and the whole work and mi ssion o f H. P. B. is be
ing
justified daily, and is bound in the com ing century to be appre,
cia ted.
'];here is nqt m�e ideal, or aim, or activity, in vogue tn the
regular T. S. work at the time of the death of H. P. B., or of W.

Q. J.,

that is not· still wise, timely, j udicious and beneficent. Those
who fold their hands i n idleness and sink into apathy, or retire into
caves of meditation w ith self-complacency, had better open. their
eyes, take a long breath of fresh air and go to WMk.
If these
things were tnte five or ten years ago, th�:y are equally true now�
The need is the same, but the opportunity tenfold greater.
Shall
we meet it with apathy or with zest ? with idleness or with energy ?
The real doctrines of the T. S. are better understood and better ap-:
preciated to-day · than ever before.
"Flapdoodle," and even fight
ing, have failed to kill them.
Let us haye everywhere a winter's
campaign, strong, dignified , manly and utraightforward, just as
though we we re loaded to run clear through the next century.
J . D. BucK.

.

,

President T. S. A .

1�5
RELIGION AND RELIGIONS.
BY COUNT LEO TOLSTOI.
( Reprinted. )

I.-Continued.

Neither philosophy nor science

can

establish man's

relation to

the universe, because this relation must be al ready establishd before

any philosophy or science can begin to exist.

for yet

another

They cannot do this

reason, that science, including philosophy, investi

gates manifestations by the intellect, and independently of the posi
tion of the investigator and the feel i ngs which he experiences.

But

man's relation to the universe is defined, not by intellect only , but
by feel ing, by the ent i re collectivity of man's spi rit ual forces. How
ever much it

is suggested and explained to a man that

exists is idea only, that everything is made up of

reality

in life is substance or will ,

or

that the .

or that heat, light, motion, and

electricity are different manifestations

all this will not make

all that really

atoms,

of

one and the same energy,

his place in the world clear to man-the

feeling.

suffering, rejoicing, fearing and hoping being.
Hi s pl ace in the
i
i
world, and therefore his relation to t, only rel gion shows him, say

him : the world exists for you, therefore take from life all
you can take from it ; or, you are a member of God's beloved people,
and will receive, along with your nation, the greatest amount of
well-being attainable by you ; or, you are an i nst ru ment of the high
est Will, that sent you into the world to fulfil a work already ap
pointed for you ; recognize this Will and fulfil it, and you will do
ing to

the best you can for yourself.

·

understand given philosophers and sciences preparation and

To

study are necessary, but for religious understanding ·they are
necessary : it is given

to

every

.one,

even to the narrowest and most

ignorant.

In order to understand his relat i on to t h e universe

rounds

him,

scientific

or to its source,

a man

knowledge,--extensive

not

needs

t h at

sur

neither philosophical nor

knowledge encumberi ng consciou s

ness, often e�en h inders it ; the only things necessary

are

renuncia

tion , even, if temporary, of the vanity of the world, a sense of his
own material nothingness. and a truthfulness. met with oftener, as

is -said in -the Gospel , in children and the simplest unlearned people .

F�r this rf;aSGn we see that very often the si mplest unlearned and
une�ucated people accept w ith perfect lucidity, consciously, and

upderstanding . of life, while the most
ie�rn�d ap d. �ult\.tred people continue, to linger �n �he coa rsest pagan-

easily,

the · 4ighest Cbtistian
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ism.

Thus, for example, we find the most refined and hi ghly edu

cated people believing that

pe rsonal

enj oyment is the pu rpose of

life , or at any rate the freeing oneself from suffer ing, as the very

wise and very learned Schopenhauer believe d, while a half-educated

Russian peasant-sectary, without the sHghtest effort of

thought,

recognizes the purpose of li fe as what th1� greatest sages of the
world, men like Epictetus, Marcus Aurel i u:;, Seneca, believed it to

be, the recognition of onesel f as an instrument of the divine Will,
a son of God.
·

But you will ask me : wherein consists the nature of this neither
scientific nor philosophical capacity of knowledge ?

If this know

ledge is neither philosophic nor scientific, t hen what is it ?

it characterized ? To
since religious knowledge
is

How

these questions I can only answer that,

i s that on which all other knowledge is

founded, and which p recede s all other knowledge,

it, having no organ of definition for it.
this k nowl e d ge i s called revelation.

we

cannot define

lln theological langua ge ,

And this name,

so

long as a

false meaning is not given to the word revelation, is p erfectly right,
because thi s knowledge is obtained

neith e �r

by study, nor by the

efforts of an individual man or men, but onl y by the reception by an
indiv idual man or men of a manifestation of the Eternal Mind,

which gradually

reveals it sel f

to mankind.

Why could people ten thousand yea rs ago not understand that
the purpose of thei r life was not exhaust(:d by the

well-being of

the i r personalities, and why did a time come when higher under
s tandings of life--family, social, national, imperial,-were reveal e d

to

them ?

Why, within

our historic period, was the

Christian

un

derstanding of life revealed ?
to such

a

And why was it revealed precisely
man, or to such men, and preci sely at such a time, in one

and not another place, in one and not another form ?
To try to
i
answer these que stions , seeking a reason n the historic conditions of

th e time, the l i fe and character of those p1�ople

who

first accepted

th i s understanding of life and gave it expres sion, in the
acteristics of those
question
j ects.

why

people,

s p eci al

char

is j ust the same as to try to answer

the

the rising sun illumined first those and not other ob

The sun of truth, rising higher over the world, lightens

more and more,

and

sheds its light on those obj ects

which first

it

fall

under the sun' s illuminating rays, and are most capable of reflecting

the m .

The conditions that make some· p(:ople more capable than

others of recei ving the rising truth,

qualities of mind, but passive

are not any specially active
qualities of the heart, that rarely ccr
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' exist with great and curious intellect--a renunciation of the vanities

of the world, a consciousness of thei r own material insignificance,

and truthfulness, as we see in all the founde rs of religions, who
were

never distinguished by philosophical and scientific knowledge,.
In my opinion, the chief error that, more than all else, hinders

the true progress of our Christi an humanity, consists precisely in
th is , that the men of science of ou r time, who have seated them

of Moses , guided by the pagan understanding of
that was re stored at the time of the Renaissance, have de

selves in the seat

the world

cided that Christianity is a condition that men have already lived

through, and that, on the contrary, the pagan, social, ancient, and,
in reality, outlived understanding of life is the one which humanity

hold to.
Therefore not only do they not under�
stand true Christianity, which has given us the higher under stan d
ing of life towards whi ch all humanity is moving, but they do not
even try to understand it.
The chief source of this error lies in
the fact that men of science, breaking with Christianity and seeing
that it does not correspond with the ir science, have laid the blame,
not on their science, but on Christianity ; that is, they have imagined,
not the real fact, that their science is eighteen hu ndred years behind
Christianity, which has already taken hold of a great part of con
temporary society,-but, on the contrary, that Christianity has failed.
From this exchange of roles arises the startling fact that there is
no one with a more confused understanding of the reat meaning of
religion, of morality, of life, than the man of science ; and the still
should inflexibly

more startling fact that the science of our times, while achieving

really great successes in its province of investigating the conditions
of the material world, shows it self good for nothing, and sometimes
even p regnant with hannful consequences, in human life.
And, therefore, I think that by no means science or philosophy,
but only religion, can establish man's relation to the universe.
II.

And so, to your first question, what do I understand by the word
I answer : Religion is the establishing by man of a cer
tain relation between himsel f and the eternal an d endless universe,
or its source and first cause.
From this answer to the first question, the answer to the s ecOnd
question follows of itself. If religion is the establishing of man's

Religion ?

relation to the universe, defining the purpose of his

is the indication and elucidation of

that

life, then morality

activity of man which, of

i28

from one or another relation t)f man to the universe.
And since, of fundamental relations of man to the universe or to its
source, only two are known to us, if we regltrd the pagan social re
lation as an extension of the personal, or three, · if we consider the
p�n social relation as distinct, then of forms of moral teaching
there can similarly be only three-the primitive, savage, personal
moral teaching, the p3.gan or· social moral · t,�aching, and tlte Chris
tian moral teaching, ' that is, the service of Deity or the divine.
\
itself,

follows

·

'

.From the first. relation ()f man to the universe spnng the teach-'
-

.

•

I

'

common to all pagan . religions, l!a�ng as th�ir
J:>asis the personality's striving toward . . we1i-being, . and in conse�
quence defining_ all c�nditions that giv�. the gr�3:te�t a�ou�t' of _wel_l
being, and indicating the means of �ecu�ng thk well-being: from
�his relatiQn to. the universe spring .��ral" teacbi_ngs like . �h� Epi.:
cure an in its lowe�t form,
Mahomedan. moral t�acbing, promis
ing coarse well-beiqg t6 the pers()nality in . this and" the :oth�r worlds ;
and the tea�hing of worldly, utilitatian nio:rality, which has as its
aim the well-being of the personality i·n this w�rld. a1orie. . . ·
. . From this t�aching also: which conside rs the· aim ·of· life to be
the w.eU-being of the separa�e
a:�d _lienc�· th� �ret:\�g of
the person.ality from suffering, spring the _moral teachings of
Buddhism in its coarse forms, and the worl,�ly teaching of" _Pessim.:

ipgs of morality

t11.e

�rsonaHty�_

</ .

ISm.
.

.

'

r

l

•

'

•

.

.

From the. �econd,_ pagan relation _ of" rri�1i to the unive�se, which
considers the .;tim of " li fe as the well-being 6f' a certain group of per.:
sonalities, spring the moral teachings which demarid from the "i.n di
vidual the . service of tha� group wliose . well:-1;>eirig is recogniz�d
as the aim of . life.
According to this .teac:hing, the enj oyment of
personal well-being is permitted only to the
in w�ich it is
attained by the whole community which fCtrms the religious basi�
of life. From this relation spring the forms of moral teaching
known to us in the old Roman and Greek world, where the person
ality always sacrificed itself for the society, and also the morality of
China ; from the same · relation springs the morality of the Hebrews,
the subordination of the individual's well�being to the we114>eing of
the chosen people, and the mor ality of our o\vn time; whith demands
the sacrifice of the personality in the intert!st of the well.:.being of
From this· saine· relation to the universe springs the
�e majority�
morality of the majority of women, . sacrificing . their f>etsona1ities
entirely for the well-being of the family, an d, more than att, · o{: the

�easure

·

·

·

children.

·

:

·

·
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All ancient

history,

and medizval

and

in

history

modern

are full of the miracles of this family and social morality.
the present time, the great majority of
confessing Christianity, they

part,

And at

people, only fancying that,

in

follow Christian morality, in reality
follow only pagan morality, and set up thi s morality as the i deal for
the education of the young generation.
. From the third, the Christian relation o f man to the universe,

·which consists in

man's

recognition of himself as

instrument

an

Supreme Will , for the fulfilling of its aims, ·flow the moral
·teachings corresponding to this understanding of life, elucidating
of

the

the dependence of man

on

the Supreme Will, and defining

the re-

1J.uirements of that Will. From this relation of man to the universe
Spring all the highest moral teachings known to humanity, the
Pythagorean, the Stoic, the Buddhist , the Brahman, the Tavist, in
their highest mani festations, and the Christian, in its real sense, de

the renunciation of personal will , and of the well-being, not
'family · and society also, in the
name qf the fulfill ing of the will , revealed to us in our consciousness,
-of the Power that sent · us into the world.
From the· first, second, or
manding

of the personality, but of the

�nly

third relation to the limitless universe or its source,

.unassumed

springs

morality of every individual, without · regard

the real,

at all to

·he confesses or professes nominally as morality, or what he
wishes to appear.
Hence anyone who recognizes as the reality of his relation to -the
universe, the gaining for himself of the greatest possible well-being,

·what

however much · he may say that he

considers

it moral to live for his

family, society or nation, or for humanity, or for the fulfilling of the

divine · will,

may artfully ·pretend

before

men ,

deceiving them,· but

his activity will always be only the well-being of
his personality, so that, when a choice becomes inevitable, h'e will
;sacrifice, not his personality to the family, the nation, the fulfilling of
the divine will, but everything to himself, because, seeing the pur·
pose of his li fe only in the well-being of his personality, he cannot
the real motive of

act otherwise until he changes his relation to the universe.

In just fhe same way, whatever may be said by any one whose
'
relation to the world consists in service of the family-as is for the
most part the ease with women-, or race, or nation-as is the case

with

members of an oppressed people, or

struggle, however much he may

·wi ll

always be social and

choice

say

political actors

he is

a

in

times

of

Christian, his morality

national , and not Christian ; and when a
becomes inevitable between the well·being of the family or

•
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of

his personality, or the well-being of
the society, and the fulfilling of the will of God, he will inevitably
choose the service of the well-being of that group of people for
which, according to his view of the universe, he exists, because in
this service alone he sees the purpose of his life.
And exactly in
the same way, however much it may be suggested to one who recog
nizes his relation to the world in the fulfi1lling of the will of the
Power that sent him, that in acco rdan ce wi th the demands of per
sonality, family, race, or humanity, he must perform acti ons con
trary to the supreme will recognized by him in the qualities of
reason and love dwelling in him, he will always s acrifice all his
human relations in order to fulfil the will of the Power that sent
him into the world, bec au se he sees the purpose of his li fe only in
the fulfilment of this will.
Moral ity cannot be i ndependent of religion, because it is not
only a consequence of religion-that is, o·f the relation which a
society, and the well-being

.

man recognizes between himself and the universe-, but is already in

cluded, implied, in reli

gion

.

Every

religi•)n

is an an s we r to the

: what is the purpose of my lif�: ?
And the religious
already i nclude s in itself a certain moral demand, which
may sometimes arise after an elucidation of the purpose of life,
sometimes before it.
To the question of t:he purpose of life, this
answer may be given : the purpose of life :is the well-being of the
personality, wherefore lay hold of all the well-being you can ; or, the
purpose of life is the well-being of a grottp of people, wherefore
servt· this group of people with all your fore«� ; or, the pu rpose of life
is the fulfilling of the will of the Power that sent you, wherefore
with all your force s strive to recognize this will and fulfil it.
Or
thi s questi on may be answered thus : the JPUrpose of your life is
your 'per sonal enjoyment, since this is the meaning of mankind ; or,
the purpose of your life is the service of the group of wlaich you
consider yourself a member, since this is the meaning of your be
ing ; or, the pu rpose of your life is the service of God, since this
is the meaning of your being.
Morality is included in the explanation of life given by re
ligion, and therefore can in no wise be i11dependent of religion.
This truth is especially evident from the attempts of non-Christian
philosophers to derive the teaching of the highest morality from
These philosophers see that Ch ristian m orality
their philosophy.
is indispensable, that life is impossible without it ; more than this,
they see what this morality is, and desire in some way to connect

question

answer

·
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with their non-Christian philosophy, and to pu t the matter in such
a light that Christian morality shall seem to flow from their pagan
or social phflosophy.
And this they attempt to do, but exactly·
these attempts, more evidently than anything else, show not only
the independence, but even the complete contradiction between
Christian morality and pagan philosophy.
Christian ethics--which we recognize as the consequence of
our religiou s view of the world-demand not only the sacrifice of
the personality to the collectivity of per son al iti es , but demand the·
it

renunciation of one's own personality and of the collectivity of per
sonalit i e

s

in

the

service of

God ; pagan ph ilosophy i nvestigates only

the means of obtaining the greatest well-being of the personality
or

collectivity of them, and hence the

contradiction

is inevitable .

To hide this contradiction, there is only one way-to heap up ab

stract conditional ideas one upon the other.
Thus the philoso
phers since the Renaissance, for the most part, proceeded, an d to
th i s circumstance-the impossibility of reconciling the Christian
morality which they had already accepted , with a philosophy de
rived from a pagan basis-must

be ascribed the frightful ab

stractness, obscurity, unintelligibility, and estrangement from life

of

the new philosophy.

With the exception of Spinoza who sets.

out in his philosophy from a reli gious, and-although he did not

Christian1 basis , and the great.
genius of Kant, who simply made his ethics independent of his
metaphysics, all the other philosophers, even the brilliant Schopen-·

count himsel f a Christian-a truly

bau e

r

,

evidently invent an artificial relation between their ethics.

and their metaphysics.
It is felt that Christian ethics are something given beforehand,.

standing absolutely firm and independen t of phi l osophy , and not
needing the fictitious supports pl ace d under them, and that philoso
phy simply invents propositions in which the given ethics would not
contradict it, but would be connected with it, and, as it were, flow
from it.

But aU these propositions seem to confirm Christian

ethics only so long as they remain entirely abstract.
As soon as.
they are transferred to questions of practical life, not only the non
agreement , but even the evident contradiction, of the basi s of philos
ophy with

what

we recognize as morality, becomes fully evident.

( To be Concluded. )
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CRO\VN OF LIFE."

"Laying all thy works in thought on me:, and full of m e , let thy
be ever bent on me, holding firmly to the illumined soul.
"With thought full of me thou shalt cr oss over all hard places
·by my sovreign grace.
But if through varaity thou obey �ot, thou
1magi nation

shal t perish.

·

"If clinging tp vanity, thou thinkest : 'l will not fight the
fight,' thy decision is delusive, for nature will constrain thee.
" Bound down by the power of thine own work that was born
-with thee, what thou wilt not do in thy delusion, thou shalt do
against thy will.
"The Master stands in the heart of all beings, leading all beings
-onwards through the world-glamor, as tho,llgh carried forward by
.some outward power.
"Take thy refuge in him with aU thy heart and soul.
By his
:s(lvreign grace thou shalt come to the eternal dwelling-place and
•everlasting peace.

"Thus do I teach thee wisdom, more secret than all secrets.
Perfectly pondering it, as thou desirest, -so do.
·

"Hear once again my last word , the final secret.
My beloved,
thou art finn of heart, therefore I shall decl : a.re to thee thy desire.
" Let thy soul rest in me, let thy love be toward me, offering
all to me, full of reverence for me.
Thou shalt verily come to me,
-this is truth I promise thee, for thou art d��r to me.
"Giving up all other laws and bonds, take refuge in me alone ;
I will free thee from all the hosts of darkne:ss.
Sorrow no more. "

Songs of

the Master.

the servitude of sensual life is broken, and the weakness
·of vanity is overcome, there are long gray days of quietness, and
at last, for those who endure, there is the s1.mrise of the everlasting
After

Ufe.

mortal ri ses
up i mmortal from the fire of death , in a vesture colored like the
.sun.
And thenceforward each day and every work accomplished
add to the certainty of victory, the finn knowledge that liberation has
The victory is gained.

been won.

Eternity is begun.

The

And the fruits of victory are th�ese :

There is first an abun dant sense of life ; a full and throbbing
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makes glad the heart, changing the old-time burden of
our natu ral life into a pleasure ; a pastime whose charm grows , not
dulls, with ·use.
Nature's law js cheerful energy, effective, abund
And coming under the power of the law , we in
ant, adequate.
herit the secret of nature's immortal youth, and find life not a
struggle but a delight.
We ca�ch the great chords of the eternal
song, and know in our hearts that the heart of things is altogether
well.
Yet this flowing vigor, splendid as it is; is but the outer vesture
of a far higher gift, the sense of inward rightness and power. We
have � opened the everlasting fotmtains, and henceforth our well
vigor, that

springs

ca n never

go dry.

In the days of our vanity, a little calam

ity was enough to overwhelm us, for vanity is the weakest thing in
the world.

·

But now we are unconquerable.

We are of the stuff
made of, and calamity can knock no longer at

that · the gods a re
doors.
In our human life, there was one thing more notable than all
Others, a shadow of utter blackness.
We felt ourselves of more
worth than the stones, yet the stones remained, while we passed
away.
We had a higher life than the streams , yet the streams
failed not, though our knell was rung.
In a nature that moved and
lived eternally, man, the best work of nature, was doomed to die .
And
But that cloud has lifted.
We have conquered death.
though we cannot tetl of a certainty what awaits us in the great
Beyond. yet .we do know this : that with us it will be altogether well ;
for there is that in us which laughs at death, or gr eet s it as a friend
and ally, bending · death with all things else to the furtherance of
our everlasting ends.
:
And there . is that in us which laughs at separation.
We are
already in some sense� and we feel that we shall be ever . with less
.reservation, lords and masters over space.
Wherever living souls
are, we are ; our interests are there, our work is being done there,
our spirit is conscious there.
For t he re is but the one world-old
Soul of Man, the Divine, and that · Soul we know ourselves to be.
And this knowledge is riot of the lips, but of the heart and will.
We can feel. the everlasting Soul throbbing in us, and without us=
in every soul of our other selves.·
We exiled ourselves for ages
.from our dominion. in our other selves by our vanity and lust. But
the days of our exne. are ended, and we have come again into power.
Henceforth, whatever the soul of man attempts, whatever the Soul
attempts in man, we have a share in it ; whatever good thing is
our
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undertaken,
and

that makes for the honor of o11r life, we
struggling beart of man.

bring support to every
Xor need we rely

on our own sense

of

oneness

can

only ;

help i�

our

secret

instantly be guessed by our other sellves.
They will open
their hearts to us, making us the allies of their will s, for nothing
wins and charms like the living presence <,f the Soul.
All men
recognize their lord, and give him welcome, ·with relief and gladness
opening their doors.
That is a dominion w:bic:b grows forever ; not
in abstract theory, but ia Jiving possession.
We have kindred in
every beart of man ; we have fellow ship in all his infinite work.
Yet greatest boon of all, greater even than the splendid vic·
tories over time and space, over death and ��tion, is the present
power that initiates us into the secret of the •:reative gods. We are
become children of the Will. There is no misery like the sense of
wasting powers and slipping opportunities, when the days of life
are faDing through our fingers, and we ca:110ot lay hold on them,
nor gain the mastery over them.
That sense of impotence, of
foiled wiD, of weakness, is the greatest curse of life ; and there is
no boon like the getting rid of it.
Out of the futility into power ; into conscious firmness and
mastery : that is the essence of our victory, of our initiation into
the Soul.
For this is the heart of our seer•�. that the Soul is, that
it is here and riow ; and that our doors open into the Soul.
Henceforth, our separate lives are clOS4�.
There is no more
of them, nor of our separate interests and fears.
We are the Soulr
doing the work of the Soul, and sharing iu; everlasting power and
youth. We ueed not defend the outposts O•f our little lives against
the fancied hosts of enemies who threatened us all around ; we can
fall back on the reserve of the army, the host of universal Life.
If
our hearts are weary, if the battle has worn us out, we can with
draw into the shadow of the Soul, and there in silence and in peace,
draw in great refreshment, coming forth again into the morning of
the gods.
Great horizon s begin to glint a.11d gleam to us, and we
are already guessing at the mighty secrets of bidden l ife.
The greatness and the beneficence of all life are beginning to
will

be revealed to us ; the awful

majesty

and ought that

runs

through

as the warp and woof of our being. 1Ne are initiated into the
tremendous purposes that underlie it all , till our hearts thrill with
dread and echo with deep delight.
It is the Life, splendid, ma·
jestic, full of darkness and awe, thrillilli� with beneficence and
us all,

power ;

we

feel ourselves in presence of the: Life.
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and lift before the sunrise, so do the
shadows that surround ed us pass away.
And so rapidly does the
complexion of our li fe change with the li fting mists, that we are
left breathless, h a rdl y able as yet to stea dy ourselves in thought
amid the dawning of this new-opening world.
It was for th i s
w e were s o long k ept waiting ; it was for this w e endured the in
terminable watches of the night.
Time seemed to go so slow with
us that we feared old Time was dead.
Now we are caught up and
carried forward so rapidly that we have scarce time to feel our great
alleviation, the sple�did liberty that has at last descended into our
As the mists s catte r

days.

Henceforth, it
isolated selves.

Soul builds,

m at ters

in our separate and
though we sleep .
The
though we pass idle days.
Whatever is good,
little what

we

do ,

For the great Li fe works,

even

the Life is carrying forward incessantly ; and the Life cannot but

win.

Whatever is evil is rushing into conftict with the Soul ,

the Soul

cannot but prevail .

Yet it shall be our

and
pleasure to take

our sha re in the building ; in honor, we shall be abashed to be found
shirking, while great nature throbs with creative life.

Of old time, we worked falsely, not knowing whe re our t rue
We labored for our sensual satisfaction, never sus
pecting that sensuality can never bring us satisfaction, but only
weakness and numbness and death
We worked for vanity, long
ing and thirsting to see admiration of ourselves and our wealth in
others' eyes ; never seeing that the preoccupation of vanity ma de us
detestable to all men of good-will, and . a laughing-stock to every
one in whom wa s rather malice than good-will.
Therefore our work of other days was doomed before it was
begun.
At the best, it brought us the opiate of delusion, and we
lived the fools of hope. Most men still live thus, and will for ages.
They dream that their reward is the sens ual fruit of their labors,
not seeing that their reward was the ir work itself.
Therefore they
live, working wisely, but believing ve ry foolishly ; and at last, find
ing no lasting delight in the sensual goal they set themselves, they
power lay.

.

·

droop, and incontinently die.

so shall we work.
The Life is not pre-occupied with
delights, nor striving to gratify our vanities ; the Life
is not working for any ends like these.
The Soul works to create,
in us, and with our hands.
And for every creative work, the Soul
has set its own reward : the power of a further and better creation,

But not

our

sensual

with every circumstance, every advantage of position or possessions,
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which that new creative act demands.
and

joyfully,

and, coming . to the

end

H I have worked wisely

of rny

work, require

large

material resources to embody my new vision, the title-deeds to new

work
out my revelation of the Soul, I shall find myself leader of a nation ;
or, if I need nothing but the si mple st natural life, with large, plain
outlines quite unadorned, the Soul will give me that. Thus is our
payment and our promotion, and the manm!r and measure of it is
best l e ft in the hands of the Soul.
This we come to see, throughout all lifE:.
Life is not a bill of
possessions will presently come to light ; if J[ need a nation to

pains and penalties,
all

where

; a vista in

but

an endless vista of opportunities for us and

no wise barred by sorrow and separation, nor in
any way broken by death.
The splendid march of life, and of all
life, goes forward incessantly , from instant to instant, from hour to
hour.
That is where we have our inheritance.
We are of the
stuff that moves the world, that builds hi gh heaven, that glo� s
through death, and knows itself immortal.
•
If you are oppressed with sorrow . lonely and alone, deeming
yourself forgotten of the gods, and outcast in the desert of a world
men

is

no good , nor any love

or . tendeme:ss,

deluding yourself with the misery of

be

sure

that you

are

things that are not, and shut

yourself out from the splendor a11d joy and solace of the things
t hat are.
Though the darkness is round yo'll , and there is no sound
ting

but the cry that is

so

miserable, it fears tc> utter

itself aloud, yet

that un seen beneficence is near ; your sorrow is
Not a pain will go witho ut its solace,
not a sorrow will fall on you, but it is -the shadow of a co.ming joy.
You are very well provided for, though you know it not ; every least
desire and effort is counted, nothing goes for naught ; the perfectest
j ustice will be measured out, w here justic•;: is aU mercy, for you
are not alo�e. but though you know it not, held firm in the arms of

know with certainty

known, you are not forgotten.

•.

infinite Life.
The darkness

w ill change to the gray q1uietness of dawn ; after

dawn will come full sunshine, and you will recognize with gladness
and

rejoicing that there are no more sad to-mor.rows,
into the light of everlasting day.

been born

for

yo u .have
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Q..UESTIONS

AND

ANSWERS.

QUESTION IJ4.-(Continued.)
right to do nil that good may come of il,
minority for the sake of a majorily I

Is il
tice to a

ever

or

lo do injus

A. H. S.-The first part of this question is a misuse of terms.
How can an act which produces good be an evil act?
Good and
evil are never arbitrary-they alter and modify according to time,
place and circumstance, and in fact are not principles at all, only
aspects of eternal, immutable, colorless TRUTH.
Besides, who can
tell whether good or bad is ultimately to "come of" what he does?
I think

we

should simply try to

every occasion as far

as

we

are

disclose the results.

do

the square, h on est thing on

able and leave time and event to.

Now as to the second part of the question-Injustice is in
a majority or to a minority, makes no
difference as to the intrinsic wrongfulness of it.
On the part
of a minority towards a majority it must naturally be accomplished
by superior cunning, and hence is, of course, detestable in the ·
eyes of decently-disposed men.
Exercised by a majority towards a
minority, it implies a bullying of the weak by the strong, which
is not only despicable but unnecessary.
However, "injustice" is
justice , and whether to

a term like "evif', no one who is not omniscient

can

surely dis

the question really demands is whether or not it
is ever right to impose hardship on a m inor ity , etc.
Well f prob
ably in some cases it is-if the minority will stand it.
The
majority should go at it carefully though, since by reason of the
laws of Karma, there is a balance which has to be settled some

cern it .

What

where and somehow, by somebody.
liable to happen and

the

a majority to-morrow, if not

little except

in the way

honesty of purpose

Then again, mistakes are

apparent minority of to-day may turn out

of

or other

in

numbers

(which count for

very

proxies) in brains, ene rgy , influence,

resource, and then it becom es awkward

for the original majority who were willing to lend themselves to
\\1

rongful

doings.

So

we see that even from the point of view of

political exigen�y, no less than that of ethical restraint
to

be avoided.

injustice

is.
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HELENA PETROVNA BLAVATSKY.
"
I understand, Socrates. It is because you say
"

that you always have a divine sign·.

So he is

" prosecuting you for introducing new things into
"

And he is going into court knowing

religion.

'' that such matters are easily misrepresented to
"

the

multitude,

and

consequently

meaning

" slander you there."

to

Plato.

I first met dear old 'H. P. B.', as she made all her friends call
her, in the spri n

g of

1887.

Some of her disciples had taken a pretty

house in Nonvood, where the huge glass nave and twin towers of the
Crystal Palace glint above a labyrinth of streets and terraces.
don was at its grimy best.

Lon

The squares and gardens were �ccnted

with grape-clusters of lilac, and yellow rain of laburnums under

soft green leaves .
veil

The eternal smoke pall was thinned to. a gray

shining in the afternoon sun,

Towers and a thous�l}d

spires

and

with the great Westminster
chimneys

piercing

through.

Every house had its smoke-wreath, trailing away to the east.

H. P. B. was

just finishing her day's work, so I passed a half-hour

upstairs with her volunteer secretary, a disciple who served her with

boundless devotion,

giving up everything for

her cause, and fighting

her battles bravely, to be bullied in return unremittingly for seven

yea rs .

••

I had known him two years before, in the days of Mohini

Chatterji, the velvet-robed Brahman with glossy tresses and dusky
face and big luminous eyes.

So we talked of old times, and of

H. P. B.'s great book, the Secret Doctrine, and he read me re son ant
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stanzas about Universal
the Luminous Sons of
Voice ; about the

Cosmic Night, when Time was not; about
Manvantaric Dawn; and the Armies of the
Men Terrible and Bad. and the Black

Wa ter

Magicians of Lost Atlantis ; about the Sons of Will and Yoga and

the Ring Pass-not; about the Great Day Be-with-us, when all shall
be perfected into one, re-uniting 'thyself

thee.'

and others, myself and

So the half-hour passed, and· I went downstairs to see the Old
She was in her writing-room, just rising from her desk, and

Lady.

clad in one of those dark blue dressing-gowns she loved.

My first

impressions was her rippled hair as she turned, then her marvelously

potent eyes, as she welcomed me:

to see you!

tea!"

Come in and

talk!

And a hearty handshake.

Then a piercing call for

"My dc:�ar fellow!

I am so gl ad

You are just in time to have some

"Louise;"

and her S w iss maid ap

peared, to receive a voluble torrent of directions in French, and

H._ P. B. settled herself snugly into an annchair, comfortably near

her tobacco-box, and b eg an to make
a

Jaeger

me a

cigarette.

The cuffs of

suit showed round h er wrists, only setting_ off the perfect

s h ape and delicacy of her hands, as her ddt fingers, deeply stained

with nicotine, twisted the white rice-pape r of Turkish tobacco. When
we were comfortab l y alight, she told me a t:harming tale of Louise's

devotion.

She had got away from her

baBe of supplies somewhere,

in Belgium I think, and things were rather tight for awhile.

A

wealthy gentleman calle d to see the famous Russian witch, and tipped

,
•

her maid munificently.

As soon as he WillS gone, Louise appeared,

blushing and apologising:

"Perhaps madmn will not be offended,"

she stammered ; "but I do not need mon ey ; enfin--tnadame

cou

sentira--" and she tried to trans fe r the doUt::eur to her mistress.

Louise's entry c ut short the story, and H. P. B. turned with a

quizzically humorous smile to an other theme:
read the

S. P. R.

"Of course

you have

Report ?-The Spookical Research Society ,-and

i

know that I am a Russian spy, and the champ on imposter of the
age?"

"Yes, I read the Report.

But I knew its contents already.

was at the meeting when it was first read, two years ago."

I

"Well," said H. P. B., again smil ing with infinite humor; "and

what impression

did

the frisky lambkin from Australia make upon

your susceptible heart?"
"A very deep

one.

I .decided that he must be

a

very good

young man, who always came home to te�L; and that the Lord had

gt ven him a very good conceit of himself.

If he got an opinion into
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his head, he would plow away blandly, and contrary facts would be

But your c ase was not the first on the list.

quite invisible.

They

had a paper on modem witchcraft, at which another of yo ur accusers
proved that pinches and burns could be sent by thought-transference
to a pe rson miles away.

ducking-stools.

It was quite grewsome, and suggested

Then you came on.

But as far as I could- see, the

young Colonial had never real l y investigated any occult phenomena
at all ; he simply investigated dim and confused memories about
them in the minds of indifferent witnesses.

And all that Mr.

Sin

nett says in the Occult World seems to me absolutely unshaken by
The Poet, the third of your acc users , came
down among us after the meeting, and smil in gly asked me what I
the whole Report.
thought of it.

I answered that it

sided thing I had ever

was

the most u n fair and one

heard of, and that if I had not

a member of your Society, I should have joined
that attack.

already been

the strength of

on

He smiled a kind of sickly smile, and passed on."

"I am glad you think so, my dear," she answered in her courtly

way; "for now I can offer you some tea with a good conscience."
Louise had laid a white cloth on the corner table, brought in
tray, and lit the lamp.

a

The secretary soon joined us, receiving a

tart little sermon on being unpunctual, which he was not.

Then we

c ame back to her friends the Psychical Researchers.
"They will never do much," said H. P. B.

on material lines, and they are far too timid.
motive that turned them against me.

''

T hey go too much

That was the secret

The young

Colonial went
in his wake,

astray, and then the bell-wethers of the Hock followed
because they

were afrai d of raising a

phenomena were true.

s tor m

if they said our

Fancy what it would have meant!

Why

it would practically have committed Mot.lem Science to our Mahat

mas and all I

have taught about the inhabitants of

and their tremendous powers.
and so they made a scapegoat

the occult world

They sh rank at the thought
poor orphan and exile."

of this

of

it,

And

her eyes were full of humorous pity for herself.
"It ·must have been something like that ," I answered; "for

there is simply no backbone in the Report it s elf .
thing of the kind I have ever read .

There is

It is the weakest
not

a shred of real

evidence in it from beginn i ng to end."

"Do you reall y think so?

That's right!" cried H. P. B.; and

then she turned on her secretary, and poured in a broadside of cen
·
sure , telling him he w a s greedy, idle, untidy, unmethodical, and
gene rall y worthless.

When he ventured an uneasy defence, she

flared up and declared that he "was born

a

flapdoodle, lived a flap-
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gri p,

and not un

and then turning to me for sympathy in her afHictions.

That was

doodle, and would die a fiapdoodle.''

He lost his

streak of egg ac ross her white table-cloth.
H. P. B., glaring at him with withering scorn,

naturally made a yellow
"There!" cried
her way, to rate her

speaks

volumes for

di sci ples in the presence of perfect strangers.
her, that they loved her still.

It

I tried to draw a red herring across the track,-not that there

·we were limi ted

were any on the table.

to tea, toast and eggs.

"The funny thing about the Psychical Researchers," I said, "is
that they have proved for themselves that most of these magical

st what you say they are, and

powers are j u

they seem to have bodily

adopted, not to say, stolen, your teaching of the Astral Light.
the thing that has been most

made fun of:

the� j ourneys

of

they

their pu pi ls m the astral body; you know how severe

Take

adepts and

are about

poor Damodar and his j ourneys in his astral. body from one part of
Ind ia to another, and even from India over to London.
themselves have perfectly sound evidence '<J•f the very

Well, they
same

thing.

I know one of their Committee, a professo1· of physics, who really
discpvered thought-transference and made all the first experiments

in it.

Well, he showed me a number of their unpublished papers,

and among them was an account of

j ust

su<:h astral

journeys

made

I think the astral traveler wai a young doctor,

quite consciously.
but that is a detail.

The point is, that he kept a diary of his visits,

and a note of them was al so kept by the person he visited, and the
two perfectly

coincide.

They

have the whole thing perfectly

authenticated and in print, and yet when yotl make them very same
claim, they call you

a fraud.

I

wonder why ?"

"Partly British prejudice," she answered; "no Englishman ever

Rus si an
They think we a re aU liars.
You
know they shadowed me for months in India, as a Russian spy? I.
don 't understand," she went on meditatively, yet with a severe eye
on her secretary, "I don't understand how these Englishmen can be
so very sure of their superiority, and at the same time in such terror
of our invading India.''
believes any good of a

"We could easily hold

.

our

own if you did, H. P. B.," ventured

the patriotic secretary, pulling himself together, but evidently shaky

yet, and avoiding her eye.

She was down on

him in an instant:

"Why !" she cried, "what could you do with your poor little
army?

on

I tell you, my dear, when the Russians do meet the Engl ish

th e Afghan frontier, we shall crush you like fle�s !"

I never saw anything so overwhelming.
wrath like the whole

Russian

She rose up in her

army of five millions on a war footing,
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and descended on the poor

Briton's

devoted

head,

with terrific

When she was roused H. P. B. was like a torrent; she

weight.

simply dominated everyone who came near her; and her immense
personal force made itself felt always, even when she was sick and
suffering, and with every reason to be cast down.
seen anything like her trem 611dous individual power.
justification of her own teaching of the
H. P. B."-hesitated the secretary.

I have never

She was the

divinity of the

will.

"But

But she crushed him with a

glance, and be desperately helped himself to more buttered toast
only to be accused of gluttony.
Again I attempted a diversion :
S. P. R. Report

I want you to explain.

the occult letters ?"

"There is one thing about the
What about the writing in

"Well what about it?" asked H. P. H., immediately interested.
''They say that you wrote them yourself, and that they bear
evident marks of your handwriting and style.

What

do you say

to that?"

gaze
end of her cigarette.
"Have you ever made experiments in
thought-transference?
If you have, you must have noticed that
the person who receives the mental picture vet'y often colors• it, or
"Let me explain it this way;" she answered, after a long

at the

even changes it slightly, with his own thought, and this where per
fectly genuine transference of

(To

thought takes place.''

continued.)

be

GIVE UNTO ME THY PEACE!
Through the
In

days of my life have I sought Thee.
the dewy morning, s weet with song of birds; at the heat of

noon-day ; in the twilight of evening; in the silence of the midnight
hour ; in the chill of dawn have I laid bare my heart to Thee in silent
communion.

In the ancient

days I knew Thee,

Thou beloved Friend and
I walked with Thee
celestial air

of Thy Life.

Guide I

and spoke Thy tongue, and breathed the

Anon, the darkness of the lower worlds fell upon me, and Thou
wert lost to my outer vision.

And though with outward senses

I saw and knew Thee no more,
Wisdom, yet did I not despair.
was

in

Thee.

And

never

nor
·

heard Thy words of Love and

Knowing

what Thou

art, my faith

through all time wilt Thou desert me.
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I have trusted in Thy Love, abided by Thine anc ient promise
in the days to come when, remembering Thee in my heart I
should call upon Thy Names, my voice would hav e power to reach
Thee, and Thou w oul d st call me to Thy side once more to walk the
clean ways t rod by Thy w h ite feet; once more to live in purity with
Thee, to share Thy celestial joys, partaker i.n Thy divine, immortal
life.
Now are come the da ys of my remembrance; when, aroused
fro m the dark dream s of forgetfulness, I �•ee Thy light like some
star aflame in the heavens at the hour preceding the dawn; herald
and messenger of the Sun of Light that is to come.
In reverence, in love, in humility, 0 Giver of Light and Life, 1
kneel to Thee.
·Take T hou my life and ��ve me of Thy Light!
For I perish without Thee in the nether darkness.
And when I
feel Thee not then is confusion and death in my soul.
For Lord Thou art of my life Ruler over my destiny, Bestower
of all gifts.
Thou hast guided my footsteps from the ancient days ; but in
mine i gn oran ce and folly too often have I wandered from the Path;
with proud heart defied Thee; in my ingratitude rebelled again st
Thee.
Yet knowest Thou that I am Thine.
Divine is Thy Love, infinite Thy Compassion; and, while my
heart is true to Thee, neither waywardness, forgetfulness, nor my
ingratitude can weigh with Thee more than feather's weight against
me.
Shall I bewail my sins and cry Thy pardon, 0 Lord of Love
and Mercy?
Nay, Thou need'st it not.
For T hine understand
ing is perfect a nd Thy forgiveness without measure.
My. faintest
cry for help reaches Thy hearing : and even my longing for Thee
quickly brings Thee to my side.
0 Compassionate One, would that I were wholly Thine! that
the maya of the lower self would lose its power to come between us,
dimming Thy Light, and blurring th e reflection of Thy graciou s
Image !
Yet will I have patience, knowing Thy Power; will I have
faith, remembering Thy Promise; will I bave endurance, assured
of Thy Help.
And at last will I know and walk w ith Thee forevermore.
Even now I know Thou art wi th me.
As in the days of yore I hear Thy silent voice, I feel Thy pro
tecting care, Thy t end er guidance, and in tbe warmth of Thy Com.
passionate Love my heart softens and expands with longing for all
men and all creatures.
For t hey are Thine! And that which is
Thine shall likewise become mine.
Becau:;e once again, Thou art
revealed to me my heart burns with love for Thee.
And by this
love and Thy gracious help shall I grow iri power to do Thy work,
and thereby serve and h elp mankind.
Give unto me and them Thy Peace 0 Lord of Compassionate
CEntPE.
Wisdom.

t hat

.

·
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ORIENTAL DEPARTMENT.
SONGS OF THE MASTER:

IV.

The secret of Life is whispered for ever in our ears, summoning
us to enter the hall �f everlasting youth, bidding us unbar the door

of our present divinity, pointing the path of unconquerable power,
revealing to mortal man t he secret of man the immortal.

We are

challenged to m ake true for ourselves the dreams we have dreamed
of God.
There is a newborn hope in the message of the un se en as it

comes

to us.

We have passed out of the shado w into the sunshine.

The clouds that hung so long

about

the door have lifted.

of the world's anguish has melted away.

The burden

Since the Cross first threw

its black shadow along the earth, the promise of immortal life was

who turned back

held forth to those only

in bitterness from the world,

whose garb was sackcloth, their best hope despair.
was the Man of Sorrmvs.

master

Their password was Renunciation.

we have left behind us the old evangel of pain.

word is Victory.

Their

Our Genius is the lord

of

But

Our new watch

Joy.

We are to re

nounce no longer hut to conquer : to overcome the world not by

flight but by possession.

�o l on ger exiles but victors shall

knock

at the immortal doors.
The genius of our age ha s drawn very near to the secret.
have merged all ideals in one: to conquer, to be strong.

We no l onger worship wealth but the will

valor are our divinities.

that wins it.

Our one goa l is the sense of success, and we see

nothing but the goal.
forming the old king

shadow.

We

Power and

Even death we have almost forgotten, trans

of

terrors into a gentle and not unwelcome

Nothing is remembered but the lust of strength.

One

step forward will change it to the lust of immortality.
For a l it tle experience of life is enough to teach us that in sen

sual success we miss our

ideal.

i nt o our works, leaving us poor

The sense of power slips past us
and empty-handed.
.When in the

very glow of victory we see the tinsel glitter fade, we a re at the

threshold of the unseen world
were

better than

triumphs.

our

goal

,

; we

are ready to understand that we

that we were born to more lasting

The time has come for us to claim our divinity.

midst of our success, the finger

of

In the

the hidden immortal touches us,

and we are called forth from the arena of the world, to hear the
whispered secret of ou r inheritance.

The glamor of sensual life has

fallen from our eyes, and we are ready to lift the hlack veil of death.
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When we

draw

back

from life

and sensual

success, as something

very good, yet not good enough to satisfy our heart 's desire, we come

In

to a lull of quiet loneliness, a hush of silenct� in the dark.

that

solitude and gloom we may catch the vision of the truer way, and
surprise the world-old

secret

of human li fe .

Hitherto we have lived

believing ourselves closed in by the visible world, buried in the heart
of sensual life, and held the re firmly by our bodily fate.
begin to divine that we are really set finn in

But we

the immortal

world,

leaning forward into sensual life from the life above it, never losing
In the midst of dt�ath we are in life.

our firm foundation there.

Thus our destinies are passed between two worlds : the worl d of
desire and death, and the world

learn to live from

the

of will

and immortality.

When

will as we tried to live from sensual

shall be already imm ortal ,

and

enter li v ing an

we

desires,

we

world.

immortal

Therefore our worship of will bri ngs us
This is the secret that
darkness.

near to t h e portal of peace.
sh adows itself forth in the stillness and

Soon will foll ow clearer vision that we have drawn our

life from the world of the immortal,

day by

day since the

beginning.

But th is simplest of all secrets was hidden from us by the
of our desires.

We and

all creatures

see thi n g

enter every day into the im

mortal world, though we know it not.

Nor shall we remember,

until the hush of stillness comes upon us when we draw back victor
ious yet

disappointed

from our battle with

1:he

material world.

Not

till we have renounced can our eye s open.
Every day we wage our warfare with the world.

Every night,

when the throb of desire and the whirl of the senses grow still, we

We m igh t more truly say we arise to

sink, as we call it, to sleep.
our

awakening.

The s hadows of our desi1·es hover awhile around

us, haunting us as we linger in the borderland of dreams.

de sire s
radiant

As our

dreams: things fair or hideous, grim or
But dreams soon fade and desires cease,
our rest.
We pass from the world of the sense s

were, so are our
with lovely light.

and we enter into

to the realm of immortal will.
portal, far better than

the

We enter in through the golden

fabled gate s of ivory or hom, and for

awhiJe we are immortal in power, immortal in peace.

For without

power , there is no peace.
Bevond
the gat

the land of dreams

� of peace..

and the shadows of desire stands

All men enter there and alt creatures.

not so, all men must go mad.

pure living souls.

at

Were it

And within that portal all are equal.

All alike awake to their immortal selves.
left their difference

·

the threshold.

Sinner and saint

have

Tbcy enter in together as

\V('ak and stron g are 0111e there, high and lowly

.
are one .
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The immortal sunshine, the living water, are

for all.

For

great Life has wrapt us round with beneficence, so that even now we
are in the midst of the everlasting.
Thus we all enter the power beyond the veil o f dreams.

all draw our lives ali ke from the sea of life.

all

one, wrapt in

the

We

In the radiance we are

terrible flame of Life.

Yet we forget.

We

the threshold, and haste n to
pure divinity in a mist of dreams.
The saint once more
his white garment : the sinner, his red vesture of desire.
The
is weak again, an d the s tron g exults.
Their d reams are once
come back again shivering across

wrap

our

takes
weak

more

real to them; and these dreams are the world of our mortality.

We return to the world of daylight to live for a few more hours
in the strength brought back from the immortal world. Our earthen
lamps are replenished for another watch.
We strain an d stagger
under the burden of our dreams, driven by hope and fear, by desire
and hate.
Fear is the fiercest scourge of all; making us cowards,
it makes us also cruel.
Thus we fall away from our divinity, robbed
of every shred of memory by the army of shadows that meet us on
the threshold, with their captain, fear.
Yet in all our phantom
world , there is no illusion so absolute a l ie as fear.
We are the
gods, the immortals ; yet we cower and cringe.
We are children
of the will, yet slaves of fear.
Therefore our ideal of valor brings
us near the threshold, for it bids us kill the captain o f the shadows
who bar our way.
But for a long time yet, the shadow of fear will
lurk in the haunted darkness of our human hearts.
Another day ends, and our tide ebbs.
The storm of our de
sires has worn us out, and overcome with weariness, we sink to
rest, we rise to power.
And all our prayer and aspiration, all the
fervor of our faith has no aim but this: to reach awake the sea of
power we bathe in, while asleep.

Therefore we close our eyes in

aspiration, seeking once again the light behind the veil.

So great

is the beneficience of sleep, so mighty a benison is ever near to us.
We enter perpetually, but we always forget.
Our power slips from
us as we return through the cloud-zone

of dreamland.

Round

every pillow gather thick the terrors and pains of life, not less than

its ambitions and its hopes, instantly invading us as we come back
to waking.
Therefore we gain this clew to the secret.

mortality is open to us day by day.

dreams that our immortal inheritance brings

fo re we must elude the arn1y of dreams.
the· light of day the present sense

The door

of our im

But we are so ridden with
us no

profit.

There

We must bring back to

of our divinity which illumined
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us in dreamlessness.

our salvation.

A thing

so

simple a.s

that

is the open door of

Our Geni us bids us gather power and conquer fear.

And fear once mastered , ,��,·e may begin to di sband the army of

dreams , the ghosts that haunt our border land and make us forget .
The diminished army on the frontier is no longer strong enough to
keep us from smuggling th rough with us something of ou r dream
less visi on some memory
,

of

the immortal world

.

We glean these

tnemori es day by day. in the silence of the morning, in the first hush
of waking, as

we

bring ba c k into every morning something of the

freshness of everlasting youth .

At first, what
like than dreams.

we

carry back with us will seem more dream

Yet d ream s have their power, as we should know.

whose whole lives are guided hy dreams.
only : a haunting shimmer of

other

First a dream-memory

world.s ; a secret freshness and

gladness . com i n g we know not whence.

Yet

a

vision so full of

un

earthly fascination and allurement that w e would follow it rather

Thus far

than the solidest reality o f day.

all the poets have reached .

They are haun ted by the

This is the secret of their i nspiration.

dreamless dream ; it lingers in beauty ove r all their works.
the fai nt memory of this vision is brightness enough to

Even

illumine

hearts throughout all the world .
Yet poets and the devout

do

not hold all the secret.

still in the gra yne s s of the morning.

of the noonday sun.

They

are

We are hei rs to the full glory

With fidelity and str0111 g will we are to make real

the f ragm ents of our remembered dream ,. imposin g them upon the
s hadows of the day , and in thei r light transforming all our world.
The seers and poets fail . because they do not rest in will .

The vi sion

bursts from their hearts in a rapture of song and prayer, l eaving
their wills unenki ndled .
We are the rkher, but they are poorer.
They should h ave sea l ed their lips, guarding the vi sion in thei r ·heart s

till they had w rought it into the fabric of their lives.
The highest val or i s need ed to make ollr vision real.
.

We must

battle with the whole army of shadows, the: princes and powers of the
ai r .
We must fight to the death. if we would inherit life.
As the
fight is wagecl \\'ith dauntless courage ,

Wf.'

are ever more penetrated

with the pierci ng i ntuition that ou r wakinlg world is the real dream ;
the true waking is elsewhere . a better reality than thi s.

begin to rememher.
of whispers that

ou r

Thus we

Thus far the sages go.

Thei r message is full
But . they do not go far enough.

li fe is a dream .

They should pass on dauntless to the oth��r shore , to the real world

of th ei r immortali t y .
in

ou r

waki n g.

I t l ies ahout

us

in sleep.

It is not far from u s
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Thus we ga the r the fruits that drift to us in the dawn from the
There will come a time when th a t world be

other shore.

gi ns

to out

Then we shall be ready for undimmed illumination . We

shine this.

shall really launch our boat upon the waves.

Rapt from our mortal

bodies into paradise, we shal l hear words not lawful for our mortal lips
to utter. for the only lips that can telJ of them are already immortal .
No longer dimly overshadowed by the Soul , we enter t h rough the

silence into the very being of the Soul i t self .
that we have inherited ou r

We know with awe
We

shining ocean of li fe.

full of

found

have

\\7ith undi mmed and boundless vision,

treasure .
are filled

imrn�rtality.

our

behold the

we

The radiance and the realm are ours .

We

i n fi n it e power, infinite peace.

" RE I � C A R N A T I O N I N T H E N EW

TESTAM ENT."

[ By Ja m es M . Pr'y.,c. Page & Co New York. )
h av e j ust finished reading :Mr. Pryse's new book
.•

I
pl ea s u re it ga ve me i s sti ll fresh i n me .

Though a book

and the

it should

not be called, as both its l i t e ra ry form and the number of its pages
a re tho se o f an essay rather than a book.

A book , w ri tten on so serious a subj ect as reincarnati on-and in
the New Testament too-- , prepares the reader t o expect something

solid and exhaustive. something pon derou s.
Now, Mr. Pryse 's tal ent never i s that : it never is ponderous .

A witty friend o f ours once made the remark , that reading Car

l yle's a cco unt of the Fre nch Revolution was like studying hi story by

l ightning fla shes .

The same sayi ng can be appli e d ,

j ustice, to M r. Pryse's writings.

with

still better

Evenness of tenou r is not thei r

s t rong point.
" Rei ncarnation in the New Testament" has all the good quali

ties and all the de fects

same a u t h or .
desi re

to ope n

we

have always found in the works of the
It gi ves the readers the

It is highly suggestive .

long

once mo re their

neglected B ibles , to look up the

quotations, to compare . to think, to draw conclusions.

Yet a tru l y

e xacting scholarship w ould never b e w holly sati sfied w ith Mr. Pryse's
rendering o f the G reek original .
personally

overlook ea s i l y and

Thi s is

read ily ,

on

a

defect , yet a defect, I

the grounds that too much

academical lea rning makes a man shy of his ow n origi nality and

l

era ly ends by killing h i s i n spi rati on.
row s upon rows of theologi cal

The y are won de rfu lly

accu rate

gen

Only to think of the endless

books in any well furni shed library.
in the i r i n formation, thei r scholar-

2!2
ship, like Caesar's wi fe, is

above suspicion-yet

they all a re , how dull,

useless.

how

how uninteresting

wish for our friends
"Re incarnation in the New

This is certainly not th e fate we shotll ld
the " Sermon on the Mount" and the

Testament.,
Our really

se rious

quarrel with

their author is that in

them the

line between that what is proved and that which it would be a good

th i ng

to prove is not d ra wn distinctly enough. Yet the

and likely

ought

conjecture is not the satpe as a proven

most brilliant

fact, and Mr. Pryse

to know it.

On page

66 Mr. Pryse

directly whether the

own sins in

a

past

man 's

says :

"Without answering the question

blindness was due to heredity or to his

li fe, Jesus gave out the broader teaching that all

sin and suffering are disciplinary, etc., etc.'!

This broader teaching Jesus ce rtainly did give out, but neither
in the four Gospels as we have read them in several languages,
nor

in

Mr.

Pryse 's preceding argument

show that Jesu s really meant a

past life of

is

there

anyth i n g to

the blind man and not

merely hi s past li fe, that is the twenty, or thirty, or forty years since
hi s baby

form l eft his

mother's womb.

Again on page 63 Mr. Pryse says :
fig tree' may be taken to

'' The words 'beneath the

mean, 'before you

w e re born' ; the sym

bolism is that of the ripe fruit concealed b�neath the leaf, coupled
with this the statement about the Angel s ( Souls )
coming down' is

extremely

significant".

'going

up and

lf can not but feel sorry

that Mr. Pryse sai d is extrem ely significa:'ft instead of would be

e:rtremely significant.

It certainly would b(! so, but there is nothing

whatever to show t hat it is

so,

in the passa1�e of John's gospel Mr.

Pryse quotes.
Mr. Pryse refers the reade r to Gen. i i i , 7·
look up the pas sage in the Genesis, but, with the best will
world, could not find in it

an yt h i n g

to convince

me

I did

in the

tha t Jes u s did

not know the difference between stan ding under a fig tree and be

ing concealed beh ind

a

leaf.

:!\either can I see why Mr. Pryse

should bracket the word Sottls after the word A ngels in the passage
I have copied above.

I can . not help thinkilng that

souls either in

carnated or disincarnated have nothing to do with it, that Jesus
actually

meant

angels, messengers between God and man, contin

ually descending, hence forward , on the

Son •:>f

Man, in a way vi sible

to the eye of a seeT.
It i s
to

not enough to

actually make it so.

wish that a thing should be thi s or that way
Yet, in

his

eager and perfectly disinterested,
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therefore highly creditable, desire that reincarnation·should be taugh t
in the New Testament, Mr. Pryse fails to see that, however regret

In his concluding chapter, he says :

able , it is not so.

carnation, not only in the case

of particular men,

"That rein

but also as a law

of life that applies to all men, is di stinctly taught in he New Testa-

. ment, has been shown . "
Perhaps, i t i s .

But it certai nly has not been

shown to me.

As

I said before , Mr. Pryse's little volume gave me great pleasure-also
profit , in ways I shall mention further-, b ut after reading it, I still
t hi nk, as I
is

that

did before, that all

that can be justly said on the s ubj ect

reincarnation is tzot disputed in

the utterances

of

the

New Testament, that in

Jesus there is nothing to oppose

it.

We even may

venture so far as to say , that reincarnation is referred to in m any

instances, in the New Testament, but invariably in a mo re or less
cove rt and cautious way.
That is all .
di stinctly taught.
we

And that is certainly not the same as openly and
Possibly, it would more conform

with

fact s . i f

said, that the New Testament teaches a sy ste m o f Avatars, that

of God on

is the periodical reappearance of divinity, of the breath
earth.

Adam , David and Jesus.

instances of it.

Elijah

and John the Baptis t , being

But even in this case the expression "distinctly

taught" would be far too st rong.
The most open minded , cautious and reliable of orientalists,

Theodore Goldstiicker, says on the subj ect :
"Among the ea rly Christians, St.

Jerome

relates, the doctrin e

of transmigration was taught as a traditional and esoteric one, which
was only communicated to a selected few ; and Origenes, like the

Kabbal ists, considers it as the only means of expla i n i ng some biblical
trad itions, as that of the struggle of Jacob
birth, or the selection

many

m or e

of

and Esau hefore

Jeremiah wh en he was not yet born, and

events, which woul d throw di scredit on divi ne

unless they were j ustified

their

hy good

justi ce,

or bad act s done in a former life.

of Christian sects, the �Ianichaeans especially adhered to this belief.

but the church always rej ected it as a heresy. "
It i s not only probable, but it i s evi dent that
ings

Jesus knew

of reincarnation and often spoke of it, in a covert

the teach

way, to hi s

di rect pupi l s , but neither he nor his immediate followers have taught
it openly and decidedly.
After reading Mr. Pryse's book I am not

any fu rther advanced than I

Theodore Goldstiicker's

was

before,

simply by havi ng stu di ed

essay on transmigration.
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No, Mr. Pryse has not shown that reincarnation was taught in
the New Testament.

And so much the better, because to

show this

would be to show something that was not.
But what Mr. Pryse has shown-and that above any doubt
is that to know anything of the Gospels or the Epistles, the whole

Bible or the whole l i fe of man , one has to con sider them in the l i ght
of reincarnation .

Otherwise the sacredest of sacred writings and

the most complete of human lives would be nothing but a collection
of pompous prophecies, w hi ch never came to be true, of grandiloquent
sayings which signi fy nothi ng, an unsolved and unsolvable enigma.

This, M r. Pryse has certainly shown .
the utterances of the Bible can

yield

ing than the one fami li a r to us.

He al so has shown that

newer and more comp lete mean
And for this our sincerest grati

tude is due to the author of the " Sermon on the Mount'' and the
" Reincarnation in the Kew Testament. "

Mr. Pryse's exposition and style, in h·[s last little
all we

are

vol u me ,

are

his pen .
The opening chapter
last one, i t does not strike us as an

accustomed to expect from

is positively brilliant.

As to the

apposite summing up of what was said before. but as an extremely
interesting rough sketch . which it would he a good thing to work

into a complete book of perhaps two hundred pages and more.
few more words, before I sign my name.

A

Mr. Pryse's translations

j

of the Greek original have been ob ected to in our hearing, on the

grounds of their lacki ng the beauty of the accepted English version .
From the pomt of view of literary style. severe yet

English Bible certainly is the most

perfect

magnificent,

treas u re

the

the

English

language possesses.

I can quite understand that for the lovers of pe r fect language

it must he quite an unpleasant shock to meet

( p. 4) i n stead the Baptist and G 11 osis
ing.

John the Lustrator

( p. 6g) i nstead of understaJ£d

Still more-l would he outrageously grieved

word " Bapti st' ' to be replaced

lustrarc does mean to

by the

my self

were the

word " Sprinkler' ' .

spriuklr in Latin, and it is

Yet

as good a word as

any.

Such is the force of habit.
Yet we all know that the most fam iliar

obj ects,

pictures i n our

room s , for instance, give ne w effects and look new . when we change
thei r habitual places.

clad in

Likewise. the nttera.nces of the Bible, when

new apposite words, are sure to yield a new meaning and

pour enlightenment into
them as yet.

our

hearts we have never received from
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And in view of thi s possibility, we must overlook an unhappily

chosen word here and there in the new translations.

In fact, we

can afford to face all the " lustrators'' and t he " sprinklers " in the
world, if they are to be the means of giving as a new impulse for in
vestigation, thought and sel f-examination:

�nd this impulse- l\f r. Pryse"s new book certainly does give us.

VERA

JoH NSTON.

TH E NEW CYCLE.
The present cycle, a period of seventy-five years , beginning with

the present year, is to be a time of assimilation-as similation by

a

humanity at l rge of Theosophical truths.

The Lodge has given

sufficient teaching to last until their next direct and public effort, and
we now have to work on that material, making it our own and
it out for the wei fare of

all.

giving

This we must do of our own motion

if we are going to do it at all, " by self-induced and sel f-devised
We cannot make it our own unless we try at the same

efforts.''

to give

time

it expression in thought, word,

and

deed.

But we shal l no longer be urged , entreated , pleaded with , and

incited to make Theosophy our Ideal.
past.
idle.

The time for persuasion is

I f we cannot work wi thout constant stimulus, we can be

The

only

sti m u l u s we shall get is that wh ich w e shall receive,

through our own efforts, from our higher nature.

If we are too

t

lethargic to reach our highe r nature we may take root and re u rn to

the vegetable kingdom from which we prematurely emerged .

If

we sh al l not find it in this movement.

If

w e need constant excitement and novelty to encourage us to work

our

We may try elsewhere.

interest depends on immediate, visible results, o r the plaudits of

others , our interest is doomed.
-refined

or

If we find the pleasures of the world

coarse, it matters not-more

to

our liking than the de

velopment of ou r own natures, than the helping of others to come

to

themselves. no one wil l ask us

find so attractive.

to turn

away from that which we

If the details of our business, social, and domestic

lives are so absorbing that we have neither time nor thought for the

to free u s from our slavery . If we expect a
few workers to tickle ou r mental palates with papers at meetings,
while we graciously look on , langu idly li sten and do nothing, we
shall be di sappointed .
If we think that magazines, paid for by
Soul ,

no one

will seek

someone else, will

taken.

be

provided for our kind acceptance , we are mis

What w e get w e shall have to earn and give its equivalent in
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time, money, or work.

If we are unwilling to give up bodily

luxuries for Soul necessities, then ou r Souls will have to starve.
The new cycle is the cycle of indi vidual work, of applied
Theosophy.
It de mand s S ELF-moved men and women ; puppets a re

not required .

/. Z. in The� English

Theosophist.

NOTES A N D REV IEWS.
Business first, ple a su re after.
Before I give mysel f a refreshing plu nge into our CYc.im theo

do not like
of copies of the "Forum"-our own "Theos«.r

sophical literature of the month, I mu st sta1te-though I
to do so--that hundreds

phical Forum" ' I mean, for it appears thc�re is another " Forum"
older and much wealthier than ou rs , yet not hal f as good-have
been regularly given away for n othi ng for 1he l ast two years.

t he printers' bills, the addressing bills, etc.,
have to be paid.

mme

Yet

in all the same, and

If the true esoteric purpOl"t of this remark is taken

in the right spirit, it is quite on the cards, that when
next the pr int i n g bills, the addressing bill s, etc. , do come in, the

by our

rea de r s

" Forum" will be able to meet them with a serene smile on its care
worn face , and our honorary readers will become entitled to the new
volume.
Let

*
• •
us

gi ve

honor to whom honor is due.

this number of the " Forum ' ' is

Petrovna Blavatsky."

gi ven

to

an

The first place, in
'
entitled ' Hel e na

ar ti cl e

And that is certainly as it should be.

How

vividly its op en i ng lines have car ried us back to our own first im

pressions of London , of H. P. B., of the theosophical doings and

goings on, of these already remote t imes.
So much is changed
si nce then , we h ave lost so m uch and still more we have gained. Yet

the tasks b efore us are still the same : we must open our eyes and see

ou rselve s and the world not

as

we should l ike to see or are accus

t om ed to see , but as we and the world really are .

true message of H. P. B.

For that was the

The most interesting part of

this

article

is held over for ou r new number.
•*•

We hear so often that matters discussed for the last five or si x
years, in the ' ' Ori ental Department", pass far above people's heads.
This may be so or it may not, but one thing i s sure

:

passing above

people's heads is not synonymous with being unprofitable.

For if
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we

do

give

the matter an hone st consideration, most things, that

e,

are of true and even vital impo rt anc

do

pass above

our heads .

Yet

the world's li fe is and always has been influenced on ly by this class
and no other class of things .
There was an old lady once, who, when asked what impre.:;sed

e

her the most in a preacher's se rmon , answered : " That s w e t word

It kept revolving in her mind, exercising he r

Mesopotamia".

imagination, possibly her highest aspirations, yet she certainly d i d
not know what the "sweet wo rd " meant.
Lead, k i ndly Light .

***

We can not help wondering how is it that Mr. James M. Pryse
did not pay sufficient attention to the followi ng passage in the eighth
chapter of St.

J oh n s
'

Gospel :

" Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day : and he

it, and was
fifty year s

saw

Then sa i d the Jews unto him : Thou art not yet

glad.

old, and hast thou seen Abraham ?

them : Verily, verily I say unto you, before Abraham

Jesus said unto
was, I am. "

And yet another t o shed light on it :
"And Abraham called the name of his son that was born unto
him, whom Sarah bore to him, Isaac."
And still more light :

gives us the following information :

j

(B.

Gen. 2 1 :3.

The dictionary of

C. 1 898. )

Scri pt ure p roper name s

I saac-laughter,

sporting,

otherwise re oicing.

t

The three ogethe r might be taken to mean t hat Isaac was one
of the incarnations of that spiritual part of

e

Jesus,

which " is be fore

Abraham was hom ", and ov r which so far as one can

judge,

all the

covenants between God and man are made to this day.
***

The Booksellers complain that the author's course, in sel ling
" T he Memory of Past Births" at reduced rices, makes it impossibl e
p

for th em to handle the book profitably, and ar e i nclined to drop

from their lists.
on

this

This,

n eedles s

to

it

unfavorably
from the same

say, would act very

and all future works of the same c lass and

source, and thus defeat the very object which the author had in

view in sel l ing it so cheap.

This obj ect, as it stands to reason, be

ing-the largest possible distribution of the i deas they contain .
Therefore

it

would

be both

right and expedient

for the author

to conform to the trade prices from ·the present date, and he has con
sequently fixed the prices at 25 cents for a single copy of " The
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M emory of th e Past Ri rth s " :

$r .25

for

six

copies : a copy bound i n

cloth , 5 0 cents.

A quarter on si x copies surely is not as heavy an increase of

w h at the price was formerly as to pre ven t the· spread of the book
by all those who truly hold �he i deas therein true and important .
*
* *

\Ve have our usual monthly harvest of theosephical periodicals.

\Ve regret that space and time do not a ll o w us to go i nto their dis

cussion a s we should like to.

Yet we must mention "JE's" poem i n

the " Lamp" and the lines that struck us t h e most

' ' Still

in

it.

above the w a te rs brooding, spi rit, in thy timeless quest !

' ' Was the glory of thine image trembling over e ast and west ,

" Not divine enough , when mirrored in the morning water's breast ?''
***

Al so we must m ark the fact, that Dr.

his usual luck . has apparently discovered

perfect

no

�ranz

Hartmann, with

le ss a person

than

the

woman,-for otherwise what signifies t he following passage

from t h e " Letter- Box " of the M a rch "Lotus-bliithen " :

' ' My view of the w oman ' s movement i;;, that though it i s highly

necessary to l i ft the woman to the intellectual level of the man, it is

still more necessary to
woman .

"

l i ft the man to the spiritual level of the

For our own part we must con fess , that though we have often

enough met

as

w ome n

who intellectually could compete with any man,

man goes, we have seen little spiritually amongst them, in any

country or continent .

The enormous failin�� of modern women

most assuredly is the great materiality of her t as t es and even her

aspirations.

In that respect she is a drag

on

man, who, though

havi ng a better sense of the true value of things. h as not half her

m ot i ve power.

***

As to our other German comrade the ' ' Theosophi sher Weg-

weiser", we t h i n k so hi g hl y of his tactful and apposite idea of

giving

almost a whole number to Giordano Bruno on 1:he 300th anniversary

of hi s death , th at we s h a ll try and find somebody amongst ourselves
who understands German and can w rit

.arne article for our ow n " Forum".

e

English to rearrange the
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